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The present sludy investigates the qualities of community-based

residential facilities and their operators that contribute to the

functioning and well-being of residents. specificalry, perceptions of

restrictiveness, expectations, adherence to authoritarian and

benevolent beriefs, family-1ike quarities of the facility, and si ze on

facility were examined with regard to several dependent variables.

These variables were 91oba1 quality of life, quality of living
arrangements' externar integration, internal integration, and

psychopathology.

Findings provided support for external integration being associated

with a family-like atmosphere, low operator expectations, and a

moderate number of residents per facility. internal integration is
associated with operators who have a nonauthoritarian belief system

and facilities which have medium to large numbers of residents.

Quality of living arrangements is associated with a famiry-like
atmosphere, few restrictions, operators ¡+ith benevorent beliefs, and

facilities which have medium numbers of residenLs. Findings were also

discussed with regard Lo methodological issues, sampJ.e size, relevance

of confounding variables, and directions for future research.
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Community-based residential facilities for the chronically mentally

disabled received attention as much as a quarter of a century ago

(Dorgan, 1958). Even at that time, the need for a rehabilitative

focus was discussed in terms of improving the lives of the chronically

mentally disabled (cun). care in community-based residences has

become increasingly important, especialJ-y with the dramatic increases

in the past twenty five years of chronicarly mentally disabred

individuals in the community (Barnes & Toews, 1983; Borus, 1981;

segal & Àviram, 1978). community tenure, that is whether the cMD

remain in the community or return to the hospital, has been the

primary outcome focus of the CMD placed in community residences (Braun

et a1. ,1 981 ; Fakhruddin, Maj ivran, Nairn, & Newfe]dt, 1972; Kirk,

1976). in the last decade, the definition of successful outcome for

community placement has been broadened to include such areas as social

functioning, integration within the community residence, employment,

and amelioration of psychiatric symptoms (nruzich & Kruzich, 198b;

Lamb & Goertzel, 19'7 1; Linn, K]ett, & Caffey, 1980; Segal & Àviram,

1978).

Factors that determine successful community tenure, such as the

influence of community residences, have received relatively littre
attention. Bven though the majority of cMD spend most of their time

in community residential facilities, there has been relatively little

INTRODUCTION
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emphasis on the characteristics of these facilities and the attributes

of the individuals (sponsors or operators) who manage them (Morrissey,

1965). It has only been in the most recent literature that quality of

life and the effects of facility and sponsor characteristics have been

included (Baker & Intagliata, 1982; Lehman, '1983a, 1983b; Segal &

Àviram, 1978). In recent years, society has increasingly come to view

well-being in such psychologically-oriented terms as satisfaction and

goodness of life, rather than in terms of economicaJ.ly oriented

aspects such as cost-effectiveness. This suggests that further

research ought to include the quality of life dimension (Bureau of

Community Support Systems, 1 980 ) .

Community-based residential facility is a general term that refers

to a vari.ety of Living arrangements for the mentally disabled in the

community. specific living arrangements cited in the literature
include board and room homes, board and care homes, foster or family

homes, halfway houses, and supervised apartments. Às outrined in

Table 1 developed by the author, these residential facilities vary

according to size, operator type, supervision of medication, level of

care, emphasis on rehabilitation, social- structure of the group, and

degree of social control. Size refers to the number of residents in

the faciliLy. The type of operator is defined in terms of whether

they manage their home on a profit or nonprofit basis. Supervision of

medication refers to whether the operator dispenses the medication or

allows the resident to manage his/her own medication. Level of care

Definition of Terns
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is usually defined in terms of the services (".g., meaJ. preparation)

regularly provided to residents. The rehabilitative component deals

with the provision of recreational activities and an emphasis on

interpersonal ski1l development and on promotion of autonomy. SociaI

structure of the group is defined in terms of whether the resident is
viewed by the operator as a tenant, a patient, or as part of the

family. The assumptions behind each of these labels are related to
the operator's ideology and beliefs about mental- health. The labels

"tenant" and "part of the family" suggest that the cMD are expected to

perform the same roles as the general population in such areas as

daily living skills and employment. The "patient" Ìabel assumes

illness, with lower expectations for dairy riving skills and

employment than the general population. For example, the operator may

only expect the patient to lounge alr day because he/she is "not

welI." The degree of social control refers to rures about locked

doors, curfew, and smoking.

Based on the preceding criteria, board and care facilities are

usually large residences, operated for profit. supervision of

medication, meals, laundry, and the enforcement of smoking and curferq

rules are typical. The resident is usuarly considered a patient.

There may be a rehabilitative emphasis (Lehman, 1993a, 19g3b).

Foster or family homes most frequently have one to three residents.

They are usually non-profit operations. The major distinguishing

factor is that the resident is often considered a part of the family

by the operator (linn, Klett, & Caffey, 19g0).



Halfway houses, consisting of 10 to 15 residents, are usuaLly

professi.onally staffed and funded by hospitals. The residence is

considered a transitional place between hospital and community. The

goals for the resident are autonomy. Às such, the residenL usually

works or is involved in some day-time activity. Medication may be

supervised or self-monitored, depending on the ability of the

resident. Rules are usual-Ly determined by group consensus, although

some curfew rules may be imposed by the staff (Rauch & Rauch, 196g).

supervised apartments do not have a rive-in operator. They are

usually supervised by visiting mental health program staff.
supervision often consists of heJ-ping residents to negotiate

landlord-tenant disputes and other major issues. For the most part,
the resident is self-sufficient (Segal & Aviram, 1 978) .

Institutionarization of Lhe cMD grew out of a number of social,
political, and economic trends in the nineteenth century (Bassuk ç

Gerson, 1978; Rothman, j97 l; scull, 1977). Three public poLicies

related to the care of the chronically mentally disabled at that time

r+ere: 1) the humanitarian ideology of protecting dependent persons, 2)

the social control of deviant groups, and 3) rehabilitation at minimum

cost (SegaJ. & Àviram, 1978 ) .

Ef fects of Deinstitutionalization

Prior to the nineteenth century, the

sequestered in alm houses, jails, or the

of rapid industrialization in nineteenth

mentalLy disabled were

homes of relatives. The era

century America and England,
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when the work ethic and social order became important social values,

saw asylums, prisons, poorhouses, and orphan asylums as methods of

managing the unwanted members of society. surplus rabour courd be

controlled in work houses, thereby protecting economic stabirity.
Expanding cities could be protected from criminals by segregation in

prisons. similarly, society could be protected from the mentally

disturbed by isolation in asylums. Medical superintendents and

politicians of the day believed that asylums would rehabilitate the

mentally disturbed by creating an artificial, corruption-free,

humanitarian, structured environment. They assumed that the chaos of

families and communities lacking in discipline and reguì.arity was

contributíng to insanity. By curing the insane in asylums, they hoped

to promote in the public the virtues of order and discipLine. From an

economic viewpoint, it was seen as less costly to support the insane

in institutions than to pay "outdoor relief" to families with a

mentally-disabled member. Further, the authorities believed it was

politically unwise to create inequities among poor working class

families by subsidizing certain households that cared for an

unemployed, mentally-disabled relative.

Moral treatment became the mode for many mental hospitals in Europe

and North Àmerica early in the 19th century (Goldenberg, 1977). In

Europe, Pinel's institution of therapeutic programs based on kindness

and sympathy was replacing shackles and chains. Similarly, in

America, a Quaker named Tuke was establishing retreats, where

individuaLs could receive restfuL and dignified care. Tuke's model of

care resulted in the establishment of two hospi.tals that aimed al

changing sick behaviour by stimulating seJ"f-control.
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During the second half of the 19th century, moral treatment

programs came to be regarded as unscientific. In America, they were

slowly replaced by rural institutions that focused on biophysical

methods of treatment. It was hoped that scientific advances would

produce easy cures. This proved naive and unfounded as mental

hospitaLs became little nore than long-term custodial institutions.
In addition, these institutions became overcrowded, especially with

the indigent and disturbed among the new waves of immigrants. Às the

proportion of hospitalized patients increased, patient care

deteriorated to a level devoid of treatmenL in any true sense. This

situation continued unchanged for almost one hundred years.

During the 1950s and 1960s, publications began to appear describing

the outmoded and harmful effects of mental hospital backwards

(solomon, 1958; Goffman, 1961 ). social breakdown syndrome (Gruenberg,

1967) became recognized as an iatrogenic effect of

institutionalization. This syndrome referred to losing the ability to

socialize and becoming overly dependent due to the lack of

opportunities for self-direction and stimulation. Scull (1977 ) cites
many professionals who suggested that this syndrome coufd be treated

by moving the patients out into the community. However, these

recommendations were made with littl_e research into the effects of

community care and were based on an alleged improvement in community

tolerance towards the mentalJ.y disabled.

During the 1950s, deveJ-opment of psychoactive drugs for the

management of disturbed behavior r+as seen, particularJ_y by the

psychiatric community, as another major factor in permitting transfer



I
of patients to the community (Bassuk & Gerson, jgTg). From a

sociological perspective, this causal relationship has not been proven

(scuI1, 1977). Patterns of discharge in British and American

hospitals demonstrated increased rates of release prior to the

introduction of drugs. The emphasis on discharge was partly an

administrative policy by certain hospitals to prevent accumulation of

long-stay institutionalized patients. Based on research done by

Lehmann and Hanrahan (1954) and crane (1973), scull proposed that the

behavioral contror offered by drugs was used primarily to ease

institutional management problems rather than affect discharge

patterns. Behavioral control by drugs resulted in induced lethargy

and decreased spontaneous interest in the environment (Lehmann ç

Hanrahan, 1954). Moreover, patients who presented serious management

problems in institutions rlere more likely to be given rarger

quantities of drugs, even though severe psychotic symptoms did not

disappear (Crane, 1973).

À 1arge, retrospective study of the impact of drugs on rerease

rates was undertaken in california (Epstein, Morgan & Reynolds, 1962).

They compared release rates of male schizophrenics in three high and

three low drug usage hospitals. The non-drug treated schizophrenics

in both hospital settings had shorter periods of hospitaLization,

whereas the drug treated group had longer periods of hospitalization.

Moreover, first admisslon schizophrenic patients treated with drugs

tended to have longer hospital stays compared to patients not treated

with drugs. A limitati.on of this study was that the criteria used to

prescribe drug treatment was not discussed. As we1l, the severity of

the illness was not controlled.



scull (1977 ) proposed that the advent of the welfare system made

community living possible for the cMD. with federally-funded social

assistance, the burden on local- governments to assume total economic

support of the mentally disabled was markedly reduced. It was good

economic policy for the states to abandon exorbitantly costly

institutions in favour of community pracement of the mentally

disabled. The historical irony of this situation was that, in the

19th century, institutions r+ere created for humanitarian and economic

reasons. Deinstitutionalization was promulgated for these very same

reasons.

Àfter'1955, deinstitutionalization began in earnest in

States. Legislation in 1953 called for the establishment

kind of community-based service centre. The concept of

deinstitutionalization (Braun et a1.,1981) was defined in

National Institute of Mental HeaIth as:

1) The prevention of inappropriate mental hospitat
admissions through the provision of community alternatives
for treatment, 2) the release to the communily of aII
institutionalized patients who have been given adequate
preparation for such a change, and 3) the establishment and
maintenance of community support systems for
non-institutionalized people receiving mental health
services in the community (p. 739).

The laudable goals of deinstitutionalization were not achieved.

Rather, "dumping" occurred (e11an, 1974; Bachrach, 1976; Lamb &

Goertzel,1971; Reich & Siegel,1973; Scherl & Macht, lgjgi Scull,

1977; Stewart, Lafave, Greenberg, & Herjanic, 1968; Talbott , jgTg).

Dumping refers to the premature release of patients prior to the

establishment of community support systems (scul1, 197i). These

the United

of a new

1975 by the
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accounts described the regretable appearance of large numbers of

obviously mentally disturbed persons, poorly clothed, wandering in the

streets, hallucinating, and acting in a socially inappropriate manner.

Board and care homes, to which many chronically mentally disabled were

discharged, did not provide recreation, organized socialization, or

other day-time activities. The majority of patients were too

dysfunctional to travel independently, to seek out community

activities, or to even maintain involvement once contact vlas

established. consequently, most of them stayed at home, sleeping,

watching television, or staring brankly into space. There was

considerable public and professional concern regarding the quality of

life experienced by the mentalJ.y disabred in the community (Lamb,

198'1 ; Reich & siegel , 19'13) . critics have suggested that the mentaliy

disabred moved from the backwards of hospitals to back alreys of the

community (f,amb, 1979; Murphy, penee & Luchins, 1972).

Dumping led many entrepreneurs to take advantage of the supplements

paid by provinciar or state governments for the care of the mentally

disabled. Money-making residential facilities could maximize profits
by overcrowding residents, offering poor quality meals, and hiring

untrained, uncommitted staff (neich & Siegel, 1973).

in the united states, thousands of elderly, mentarly disturbed

individuals were transferred to acute hospital beds from mental

institutions, where they had to wait months for nursing home

placement. The nursing homes v¡ere ill-prepared for these el_derly,

mental.ly disturbed individuals, in that staff had tittle or no

training in psychopathology or psychiatric nursing (neich & siegeJ_,

1973; TaLbotr , 1979) .
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A further consequence of dumping was the increasing prominence of

the "revolving door" and "falling between the cracks" phenomena.

Àlthough not confined to the chronically mentally disabled, the

"revolving door" referred to multiple re-admissions of the mentalry

disturbed to acute-care hospitals because they were not able to cope

in the community. "Fal-ling between the cracks" referred to inadequate

community follow-up and inappropriate community programs for the

target population (ralbott, 1979).

The history of board and care hones for the chronically mentalry

disabled closely followed the generat history of the care for the

mentally disabled (Dorgan, 1958i scul1, 197'1). In Europe, the oldest

example of boarding out the mental).y disabled was at Gheel in Belgium.

This was largely a historical accident. The site in Gheel where st.

Dymphna was martyred in the sixteenth century became a shrine.

Pil9rims, especially the mentally disabled, came from all over Europe.

Because treatment in those times vlas a matter of religion, the church

built an annex, where mentally disabled persons could stay for nine

days. If a cure was not forthcoming in that time, they sought shelter

in the homes of Gheel residents, to await a religious cure. some

incentive for the residents had been provided a century earLier, by

the pope's absolution for all those who housed the mentally disabled.

Historical Trencls in Residential Treatnent

in the Lwentieth century, the Bel-gi.an government is still
facilitating cornmunity pJ-acement of the nentaliy disabled. Emphasis

is praced on matching the patient to the family. Forlow-up care is



provided by community nurses and physicians. The magnitude of the

community program is refLected in the ratio of 20,000 Gheel families

Lo 2 ,700 mentally di sabled boarders (norgan, 'l g5B ) .

several American states have been noteworthy in their focus on

community residential care of the mentalLy iIl (Dorgan, 1958; segal &

Àviram, 1978). In 1885, Massachusetts passed legisration which

provided for the placement of patients in private homes. By 1890,

family care provided for 150 patients. By 1935, Maryland had also

begun to prace special emphasis on the therapeutic aspects of family

care programs. Each participating family took up to two patients and

there was close liaison with a caseworker. By policy, caseloads never

exceeded 25 patients, which allowed for thorough preparation for

placement and follow-up with the families and patients.

Overall, however, growth of family-care programs was not

inpressive, considering the eighty years between 1BB5 and 1950. jn

1963, there were 17,000 cMD persons in family-care homes and similar
programs operated by government and the Veterans Administration (Sega1

& Àviram, 1978).

segal and Aviram (1978) suggested several factors that may have

accounted for the slow growth in family care prograns. Àmerican

cultural patterns, such as the nuclear famiLy, lvere not conducive to

the care of extended famj.ly members, including the mentally i1r, in

their homes. Low board and care rates for families did not provide a

financial incentive. I,lhile paying 1ip service to the concept of

family care, the majority of the pubtic still feared the cMD Iiving in

12
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their neighbourhoods. tegislators did not allocate enough money to

provide for the growing need for community health-care professionals.

Many "institutional" psychiatrists saw family care as a professional

threat because the diminishing hospital population wourd reduce the

need for their fuI1-time services. Further, many psychiatrists viewed

therapeutically-oriented family-care homes as a

authority. Àccording to psychiatrists, therapy

leaving custodial care as the domain of family-care hones.

The chronicalJ.y mentalj.y disabled have been defined traditionally
in terns of medical diagnosis and chronicity. This practice has been

criticized due to the absence of clear and varidated diagnostic

criteria (Barnes & Toews, 1983; Braun et al., 1981 ). The main

diagnoses are schizophrenia, chronic affective disorders, chronic

brain syndrome, and severe personality disorders. Chronicity

traditionly has referred to continuous hospitalization for two or more

years. The research need for standardized criteria resulted in the

development of a more comprehensive definition that specifies

diagnosis, disabiJ.ity, and duration in detail. These factors are

embodied in the definition by the National Institute of Mental Health

(Tessler & Goldman, 1982):

The chronically mentally i.11 population encompasses persons
who suffer certain mental or emotional discrders (organic
brain syndrome, schizophrenia, recurrent depressive ãnd
manic-depressive disorders, paranoid and other psychosis,
plus other disorders that may become chronic) that erode or
prevent the development of their functional capacities in
relation to three or more primary aspects of daily life -
personal hygiene and self care, self direction,
interpersonal relationships, social transactions, learning,

Description of the Chronicallv Mentallv Disabled

threat to their

occured in hospital,



and recreation - and that erode or prevent the development
of their economic self-suff iciency.

Most such individuals have required institutional care of
extended duration, including intermediate-term
hospitalization (90 days to 365 days in a single year),
long-term hospitalization (one year or longer in the
preceding five years), or nursing home placement because of
a diagnosed mental condition or a diagnosis of senility
without psychosis. Some such individuals have required
short-term hospitalization (less than 90 days); others have
received treatment from a medical or mental health
professional solely on an outpatient basis, or - despite
their needs - have received no treatrnent in the professional
service system. Thus included in the target population are
persons who are or $¡ere formerly residents of institutions
(public and private psychiatric hospitals and nursing homes)
and persons who are at high risk of institutionalization
because of persistent mental disability (p. 5).

Enumerating the chronically mentally i11 has been fraught with

difficulties. Population counts vary with the criteria used for

categorization in community facilities, the policies for admission and

discharge, and the adequacy of mental health outreach programs. In

the united states, the estimated number of chronically mentally il1
persons ranges from 1.7 million to 2,4 mi11ion, including 900,000 who

have been institutionalized. 0f the estimated 1.5 million chronically

mentally il1 persons living in the community,800,000 individuals have

a severe disability, which means inability to work or working onry

occasionally. The remaining 700,000 individuals have a partial

disability and includes those whose work has been limited by a mental

disorder (Goldman, Ga1lozzi, & Taube, '1981). Às an example of the

numbers of chronically mentally i11 persons living in community

resi.dences, SegaI and Aviram reported that there were 12,430

inoividuals in california. compared to the general population, this

figure represents 1.a/1000. Segal and Aviram suggested that the

14



population in community facilities was ten times greater than it was

twenty years ago (Sega1 & Aviram, 1978).

Canadian statistics have generally followed the declining mental

hospital population reported in the United States. Specifically,

there rvas a 70% decline in the number of patients in public mental

hospitals between 1950 and 1981 in the United States (Borus, 1981).

1n Canada, during the interval between 1960 and 19'12, there was a 43%

reduction in the hospital population (Kedward, Eastwood, A11odi, &

Duckworth, 1974). Àn accurate Canadian census is even more

problematic than a U.S. census, in that not all treatment sites report

to StatisLics Canada. Further, community mental heallh services do

not have effective outreach programs so that, although rnany

chronically mentally disabled receive services, many are unknown to

the formal mental health program (nedward, Eastwood, ALlodi, &

Duckworth, 1974). There are reported to be 78,000 chronically

mentally disabled people in Canada or 3.4/1000 population. For every

one chronically mentally disabled person in hospital, there are four

in the community requiring support (¡Iand, 1984).

The characteristics of the chronically mentally disabled can be

conveyed by outJ.ining findings from a 1980 NIMH survey of 18 community

mental health programs in the United States (Tessler & Goldman, 1982).

These descriptive data, although specific to a client population

engaged in a comprehensive program called community support system

(CSS), provides a picLure of several groups of chronically mentally

disabled living in the community.

15
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As reported in Table 2, the chronically mentally disabled are

middle-aged, with a slight predominance of females (53.0% versus

47.0%) when compared to the generaL U.S. population. Only a small

proportion (10.9%) are married. Over half (52.3Ð have some high

school education, but only 25.9% are employed. A small percentage

(10.8%) are employed competitively, with the remainder being employed

in sheltered workshops, transitional employment programs, unpaid

training programs, or as vol-unteers. Àn estimated yearLy income of

$3900 indicates that this is a rel-atively poor segment of the general

popuJ.ation.

Table 3 shows that approximately 92.3% of the CMD have been

hospitalized for psychiatric care. The median number of

hospitalizations per client is 4.3. À very large proportion (2i.s%)

of the CMD have been institutionalized for a duration of longer t,han

ten years. Schizophrenia (68.9%) is the predominant diagnosis, with

depression following at 12,1%. 0ther diagnoses include non-psychotic

disorders and organic brain syndrome, with 6.6% and 4.6%,

respectively. Compared to another unpublished NIMH report on resident

populations in u.s. state and county hospitals, Tessler and Goldman's

data show a higher percentage of diagnosed schizophrenia (69% versus

52%) anð depressive disorders (12% versus 6%). Psychotrophic

medications are prescribed for 84.4% of the clients.

continuing with Table 3, somatic problems are experienced by 44.7%.

The most common somatic problems are obesity and undernourishment

Q7.4%), medication side effects (2I.8%), impaired motor control

(20.4%), and heart and circulatory problems (18.1%).



Table 2

Demoqraphic Profile of the Chronically MentaLly Disabled

DEMOGRAPHI C INFORMÀT]ON

Median Age
Males
Females

Marital Statusl
I'larried/Living with Someone
Never Married
Di vorced/Separated
Wi dowed

Educa t i on
High School Graduate
Some College Education

Employed Àt Time of Survey
Sheltered Workshop
Transitional Employment Programs
Unpaid Training Programs
VoI unt ee r s
Employed at Competitive Job
Total

Estimated Yearly Income
Supplemental Security Income
Social Security (nisability)
Soc ial Service Benef i ts

41.8 years
47 .0%
53.0%

r0.9%
56.0%
aÊ, '70/

6.2%

33.0%
19.3%

9.6%
2.9%
) ?o/

')o/

10.8%
25.9%

$3900
47 .7%
34.9%
aa 1o./
LL . | /o

17

Note. Adapted from The Chronically Mentally I11 (p. 97)
by tesslei and eofañan, 1982, laassaci,usetts: faffinger publishing
Company.

lRound off error accounts for .2% of. the toial.



Table 3

Clinical Profile of the Chronically Mentally Disabled

CLiNICÀL HISTORY

Proportion Hospitalized for Psychiatric Care
Age of First Contact with nsychiatric Care
Number of Hospitalizations per Client

Months Spent Receiving Hospitalized
Psychiatric Care

Proportion of Clients Institutionalized
Ten Years 0r More

Distribution of Primary Diagnosis
Sch i zophr en i a
Depressive and Affective Disorders
Nonpsychotic Disorders
Organic Brain Syndrome

Proportion of Clients Where Psychotropic
Medications Used to Control
Symptoms and Behavior

CURRENT FUNCTIONING

18

Somatic Problems
Obesity or Undernourishment
Medication Side Effects
Impaired Motor Control
Heart and Circul-ar Problems
Tota I

92.3%
24.0 (median )

4.3 (median )

22.5 (median )

2'7.5%

68.9%
12.1%
6.6%
4.6%

Victimization
Victimized in Violent or Property Crimes
(unduplicated count in past 6 months)

Note. Adapted from The Chronically Mentallv Ill
G.gg) by resster ãñã GoiãmanFB2, Maããchuserrs: Batlinger
Publishing Company.

84.4%

21 .4%
21 .B%
20.4%
18.1%
44.7%

6.2%
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The NIMH survey also looked at the mentally disabled as victims in

the communit-y. Combined figures for violent or property crimes reveal

that 6.2% (unduplicated count) have been victimized at least once

during a six month period. This rate is significantly higher than the

victimization rates in the general population, according to Tessler

and Goldman.

Tab1e 4 outlines repeated behavioral problems of the CMD. Contrary

to community beliefs about the cMD, case managers reported that

approximately 90,"á of the clients did not experience behavioral

problems in the areas of incontinence, inappropriate sexual behavior,

trouble with the law, destruction or theft of property, abuse of

drugs, suicidal threats or attempts, and hazardous use of matches,

cigaretLes, or fires" Àpproximatery 10% of. the cMD vrere reported as

having moderate to serious problems at work or school, as causing

complaints for households, as exhibiting temper tantrums, or as

engaging in bizarre behaviour. Finarry, 5 - 10% were identified as

posing moderate to serious problems in the areas of wandering or

loitering, causing community complaints, or abusing aJ.cohol.

The frequency of client participation in social activities is
presented in Table 5. The majority of the cMD lead Ione1y, socially

isoLated 1ives. For example, 16.9% never engage in day-time

activities and nearly one guarter Q3.s%) do so only once a week.

ALmost one fifth (19.9%) never socialize with famiJ.y and almost one

eighth (11.7%) never socialize with friends. over two-thirds Oj.g%)

of the cMD rareLy (never or once a week) engage in recreational

activity outside the home with others



Table 4

Percentaqe of Reported Behavioral problems

PROBTEMS

Incontinence

Inappropriate Sexual Behaviour

Trouble with the Law

Destroy or Steal Property

Àbuse Drugs

Make Suicidal Threats or Àttempts

Use Matches, Cigarettes or
Fire Hazardously

Have Trouble at Work or School

Cause Complaints From Households

Exhibit Tenper Tantrums

Engage in Bizatte Behavior

I,iander/Loiter

Cause Community Complaints

Àbuse Alcohol

DEGREE

None

OF PROBLEM

Moderate-Serious

93.7

91 .4

ot"

93 .8

90 .8

88 .9

92.3

76.0

66.2

80.6

74.7

85.7

84 .8

86. B

20

6.1

8.6

7.2

6.2

13.3

13.1

7.6

14 .2

18.4

10.2

12.5

6.2

7.9

'7 ¿.

Note. Àdapted from The Chronicallv Menally Il1
{n. los) by Tessler ana coiaman, 1sæ, liããsã?ñuserrs: Batringer
Publishíng Company.



Table 5

Frequency of Client

SOCiÀL ÀCTIVITY

Participation In Social Àctivities

Socializes with FamiJ.y

Socializes with Friends

Engages in Scheduled
Daytime Activity

Engages in Recreational
Activity in Home,
Other than TV or Radio

Engages in Recreational
Activity Outside
of Home, Àlone

Engages in Recreational
Àctivity outside
of Home, with Others

Attends C1ubs, Lodges
or Other Meetings

Attends Religious Services

Never

FREQUENCY 1

once/ 2-5 Days/ 6-7 Daysl
Week Week Week

19.9

11 .7

16 .9

45.5

30.2

23.5

21

15.4

?L1

48. 1

25.6

Note. Àdapted from The Chronically Mentally I1l
1p.. Jol I by Tess1er-ana cotdman,-îg8æ*assaãËïsetts: Ballinger
Publishing Company.

lFrequency is expressed in number of days per week that anindividual engages in social activity.

48.7

37.0

18.8

23.5

|.5

26 .1

67 .9

54.2

34 .6

20.1

¿.tr, 1

21 .6

40.6

1? L

9.2

25.2

9.4

4.3

3.4

3.0

1.1

0.9
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Table 6 outlines the most problematic life skill areas. They

include verbalizing needs, securing necessary support services,

medication compliance, using available transportation on unfamiliar

routes, preparing and obtaining mears, and managing available funds.

Àpproximately 80% or more lrere able to independently or with minor

assistance maintain personal hygiene, dress themselves, walk and get

around, perform household chores, shop, and use available

transportation familiar routes. These results document the need for a

continuum of supportive services available to the cMD in order to

facil-itate adjustment to community Ìiving.

Table 7 shows the distribution of the mentally disabled in a

variety of living arrangements. Besides demonstrating the spectrum of

residential arrangements, the table illustrates that, after private

residences (40.4%), board and care, and foster care constitutes the

next largest percentage of dwellings for the CMD Q2.9%). Over,

one-harf (55.2%) of the cMD live in settings which provide little or

no supervision.

In summary, this brief snapshot of the CMD suggests that they are

largely white, middle-aged, single individuals. Few of them are

competitively employed. They live in a variety of residential

settings, varying greatry in the incentives they provide and in their

restrictiveness. Àpproximately two out of three are diagnosed with

schizophrenia. chronic medical conditions include obesity and/or

malnourishment, medication side effects, and impaired motor control.

Problematic life skill areas are transportation, nanaging money,

adhering to prescribed medication regimes, preparing and obtainíng

meals, and verbalizing their needs.



Table 6

Basic Livinq Ski1ls 0f Chronicallv Mentallv Disabled

BASIC LIVING SKILL

Àreas 0f Least Difficulty

Maintains Personal Hygiene
Dresses self
l.ialks or Gets Àround
Maintains Àdequate Diet
Performs Household Chores
Goes Shopping
Using Àvailable Transportation

on Familiar Routes

Areas Of Most DifficuLty

Verbalizing Needs
Securing Necessary Support Services
Medication Compliance
Using Àvailable Transportation on

Unfamiliar Routes
Preparing and Obtaining Meals
Managing Àvailable Funds

LEVEL 1

2

23

89.7
97 .4
97.0
80.3
80.4
80.2

78.1

\ote. Àdapted from The Chronically Mentally ill
G. ,02) Ly tesster-fnd coiãman, î982, Mffiuõõserrs: Baltinger
Publishing Company.

7.6
)û.
1.8

11.1
10.9
9.6

4.6

lLevel 1 refers to performing skil1 independently or with some
assistance. Level 2 refers to performing skitl with moderate assistance.
Level 3 refers to clients who are unable/unwilling to act independently.

2.7
0.2
0.6
8.6

12.9
10.2

16.6

7 4.9
69. 1

73.1

58. 5
76.1
72.4

lq ¿

17.4
14. 5

qa
10.9
14 .1

5.7
13.4
12.4

21 .B
12.9
13.5



Table 7

Housinq Arranqements of Chronicalty Mentallv Disabled

Dwelling Type

Private House or Apartment

Board and Care Home (supervised)

Family or Foster Care

Cooperative Àpartment (unsupervised)

Group Living (supervised)

Inpatient Psychiatric Hospital

Boarding House (meals, unsupervised)

Cooperative Àpartment (supervised)

Skilled Nursing Facility

Transitional Group Hone

Rooming House or Hotel (no meals)

IntermediaLe Care Facility

Living Àrrangement

Client Living Alone
Client Living With Family
0ther

Family Involvement

Living i.tithin One Hour's Drive of
Involved FamiJ.y Member

Living within One Hour's Drive of
Uninvolved Farnily Member

0lher

Perc en t

40.4

12.6

'10.3

7.8

6.2

4.8

4.7

3.7

3.5

3.4

2.3

0.4

24

Note . Adapted f rom TLre(p.ge) by resster ãñã
Publishing Company.

Chronically Þlenta11y I11
Goldman, 1982, Massuchusetts: Ballinger

14. B

31.8
53.4

67 .0

10.0
23.0



Evaluation of residents living in community facilities has come to

include such cLient-centered terms as quality of life. There is a

lack of common understanding of the quality of life concept due to

different ethical views and different opinions about how to improve

life quality (Hickels, Harvey, & Ledger, 1976). The next section will
attempt to summarize the current literature.

Oualitv of [ife Às Àn Outcone Measure

Quality of life generatly refers to the long term sense of

well-being, satisfaction, and goodness of life experienced by people

under their current life conditions (naker & Intagliata, 1982i Lehman,

1983). Beyond this general definition, however, professionals have

disagreed as to the theoretical underpinnings, determinants,

definition, and measurement tools.

The two approaches to measuring gual.ity of life that have received

the most attention are objective or social indicators, and subjective

or psychological indicators. 0bjective or social indicators are

quantitative measures of community milieu such as health, social

welfare, education, public safety, leisure, housing, and population

density (Zautra & Goodhart, 19'19). Various researchers have sought to

arrive at clusters of indicators, specific to their particular

geographic location, that affect the quality of life of residents

living in that area (gloom, 1975; zautra & Simons, 1978). For

exampLe, taking psychiatric difficulties as a social indicator of

quality of life, Zautra and Goodhart (1979) suggested that

neighbourhoods characterized by high divorce rates, high transiency,

25
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and renter-occupied housing have high rates of psychiatric

difficulties. tower rates of psychiatric difficulties were found in

areas characterized by economic affluence and high numbers of young,

married couples. À major problem with this research is the equation

of life quality with the absence of psychiatric difficulties.
Although relatively easy to measure as a dependent variable, it is

narror+ and limiting. À more general difficulty with social indicators

research is that it often does not measure conditions that affect most

people directry (Zautra & Goodhart, 1979). À high unemployment rate

in one neighbourhood, for exampLe, may have little bearing on a

resident's perceived quality of life, unfess he or she is unemployed.

Subjective or psychological variables deal with phenomenological

life satisfaction. The terms "satisfaction, " "happiness, " and

"welL-being" have been used interchangeably by most authors.

Empirical attempts to differentiate among them have not been

conclusive (Perry, 1980). After evaluating six nationar quality of

life surveys, George (1979) concluded that life satisfaction referred

to an assessment of the overall conditions of existence as derived

from a comparison of one's aspirations with one's actual achievements.

Happiness refered to transitory moods of euphoria refrecting the

affect that people felt towards the current state of affairs. George

further pointed to the need for measurement tools to discriminate

between those constructs. She suggested that globaI affect measures,

such as Bradburn's ( 1 969) effect Balance scale and satisfaction

surveys of globa1 and domain-specific satisfaction, offer the greatest

potential for dj.scriminant validity between the affective and

cognitive components of quality of life.
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Efforts to measure subjective quality of life have followed several

alternative strategies. The first strategy, involving globa1 measures

of satisfaction, asks about overall level of life satisfaction or

well-being (laker & Intagliata, 1982). Bradburn's (1969) Affect

Balance Sca1e (¡gS) is one example of a globa1 measure of

satisfaction. In his study, respondents were asked about recent,

positive, affective experiences, such as feeling particularly excited

or interested in something, and recent, negative experiences such as

feeling bored. Through factor analysis, Bradburn found two, five-item

clusters that became subscales of the ABS. Ue theorized that

happiness r+as a function of both positive and negative affect, which

could vary independently. The overall sense of happiness r+as

determined by the difference between the two affects.

A somewhat different approach to measurement of gIobal satisfaction

was taken by Lehman (1983a, 1983b). Based on the work of Àndrews and

I{ithey (1976), Lehman developed globa1 satisfaction guestions that

asked respondents to rate, on a scale from delighted to terrible, how

they felt about life in general.

À second strategy for measuring quality of

domain-specific measures of satisfaction, asks

spec.ific areas of one's life. Àgain adapting

(1976) work, Lehman's ('1 983a, 1 983b) research

of a domain-specific approach. Àndrews and Wi

identified fifteen l-ife domains, for measuring

general population, from factor analysis of 11

eight domains relevant to the CMD population i

1ife, involving

about satisfaction in

from Àndrew and Withey's

also provides an example

they had previously

satisfaction in the

B items. Lehman chose

ncluding, living



situation, family, social, leisure, financesr law-safety, work, and

health. Àn example of the living situation domain is, "How do you

feel about the living situation here?" Responses were scored on a

scale from 1 (delighted) to Z (terrible).

À third strategy for measuring quarity of life entails assessing

behavior, as opposed to perceptions, in specific life domains (Evans,

Burns, Robinson, & Garrett, '1985). Evans et a1. argue that, while

perceived life satisfaction is part of quality of 1ife, behavioral

components also interact with affect and perceived satisfaction to

determine overall quality of life. Based on responses of 298

participants from the general population, 12-item scales were derived

for the following domains: materiar well-being, physical well-being,

personal growth, marital relations, parent-child relations, altruistic
behavior, political behavior, job characteristics, occupational

relations, job satisfiers, creative/aesthetic behavior, sports

activity, and vacation behavior. Às an exampre in the job satisfiers

donain, respondents were asked to reply, true or false, to "I am given

littre chance to get ahead at work" (p. 375). concurrent validation,

using another quality of life measure, revealed moderate correlations,

ranging from.22 to .52. Based on their findings, Evans et al.

suggested that their questionnaire directly assessed an individual's

quality of life in several domains. Further research needs to be done

using other populations, however. As we11, the factorial structure of

the scales requires future investigation. The importance of this

research is that it offers a tool for rneasuring the behavioral

component of quality of life.

28
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Beyond the measurement of subjective quality of 1ife, Zautra and

Reich (1983) attempted to develop a model to expì-ain how individuals

arrived at their subjective ratings of well-being. They theorized

that a two-factor model could account for psychological well-being.

They proposed that people have two independent sets of needs. one

need system is concerned with avoidance and/or reduction of negative

states, while a second need system is thought to be centered on

promoting positive emotional states, such as satisfaction and personal

growth.

zautra and Reich reviewed seventeen studies about the impact of

life events in a specified period of time on reported quality of life.
Life event changes !¡ere correlated with various measures of distress

and positive well-bein9, affect, and satisfaction. They found that,

in general, positive events were associated with increased well-being

and positive affect, and higher ratings of life satisfaction.

Negative events were predictably related to greater distress.

However, positive events were uncorrelated with distress. They

concluded that people seem to have two separate systems for coding

their affective experiences. one system tallies up negative events

and their impacts while another system tallies the impact of

satisfying events. Quality of life could move up or down one domain

without necessarily affecting another domain. In other words,

positive events influence positive affective states but not negative

ones ' and negative events influence negative states but not positive

ones.
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In addition to the negative and positive affect modeI, cognitive

determinants of satisfaction or quality of life include level of

aspiration, comparison 1eve1, and perceived control (gutek, À11en,

Tyler, Lau, & Majchrzak, 1983). Level of aspiration refers to the

discrepancy between what one has and what one wants. Comparison leveI

refers to the level- of well-being in others that one adapts as a

relevant comparison to oneself. Perceived control refers to the

extent to which one believes that they are in control of outcomes.

Gutek et al. used survey data from 417 randomly-selected telephone

interviews with Los Àngeles residents to show the independent

contribution of these cogniLive factors towards domain satisfaction.

The four life donains selected were family, jobs, experiences with

government agencies, and neighbourhood.

Objective data, subjective assessments, demographic variables,

cognitive data, and satisfaction levels were collected in the four

life domain areas. Gutek et a1. found that the three cognitive

factors explained from 23% Lo 40% of. the variance in terms of

satisfaction, whereas objective indicators explained 0% to 9% of the

variance. Further, subjective affective assessments accounted f.or 17%

of the variance in both government agency and neighbourhood domains.

Gutek et al. concluded that aspiration level, comparison 1eve1, and

perceived control were important personaJ. indices used by individuals

to arrive at domain satj.sfaction. This conclusion supports the need

for including both cognitive and affective rneasurements in quality of

li fe research.
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The assumption that objective variables and subjective indicators

vary together has also been examined. Schneider f976) compared

objective and subjective data collected in 15 cities. For example,

leve1 of satisfaction with one's housing, family 1ife, job, income,

personal efficacy, and available services r+ere correlated with

comparable objective data. Àn example of objective data for the

income category r+as percent of households with income less than $3000.

Schneider concluded that well-being as described by objective

indicators did not predict the quality of life subjectively

experienced by individuals living in those cities.

Lehman (1983a, 1983b), previously described, suggested that some

objective measures ought to be included in quality of life studies.

Lehman reported low but significant correlations between life
satisfaction of the CMD and several objective variables, including

having privacy in homes, being employed, having intimate social

contacts in the homes, lower use of health care services, and not

being a crime victim. He concluded that quality of life studies ought

to include selective objective measures.

The conclusions drawn from the existing quality of life research

must be tentative due to the young and unsettled nature of the area

Nonetheless, they are as follows:

1. Although objective variables have generaJ-1y been found to

weakly predict satisfaction, one study using a CMD population

found a low but signifi.cant correlational basis to include

selective objective measures.



2. subjective indicators found to be useful in the assessment of

quality of life include bolh global and domain-specific

mea sures .

A recently developed, behavioral measure of quality of life
(Evans et al., 1985) has neither been tested on cMD populations

nor been proven reliable and valid.

4. several psychological processes influence perceived quality of

life. First, affect may entail a two-factor model that

includes decreasing negative experiences and increasing

positive emotional experiences. positive events appear to

influence positive affective states but not negative ones, and

negative events appear to influence negative states but not

positive ones. second, cognitive determinants, such as level

of aspiration, comparison with others, and perceived control

may be important indices used by individuals to arrive at

domain satisfaction.
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Arthough assessment of quality of life of the general population

has been advanced by several national Àmerican surveys (Àndrew and

Ì.fithey, 1976; Campbe11, Converse, and Rogers, 1976), quality of life
of the chronically mentalty disabled has received relatively 1ittle
attention. }lith regard to the latter group, only two studies have

been reported. These studies are described be1ow, beginning with

Lehman et aI. ( 1 982 ) .

Oualitv of tife of lhe Chronicallv MentaLlv Disabled
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Life conditions and satisfaction of 278 mentally disabled residents

in thirty large board and care homes in Los Àngeles county were

collected through interviews (Lehman et aI., 1982; Lehman, 19g3a,

1983b). These interviews, based on Àndrew and Withey's (1976) scales,

inquired about residents' global well-being and satisfaction in eight

domains, including living situation, famiJ.y relations, social

relations, leisure activities, work, finances, personal safety, and

health.

Global well-being r+as measured by three separate scales. Measure À

asked the residents how they felt about Iife in general. Measure B,

described as a scale of positive well-being, asked such guestions as,

"during the past month, how much of the time have you felt that the

future looked hopeful and promising" (p. 370). Measure c required

several semantic differential responses to the statement, "I think my

life is..."¡ such as "boring - interesting" and "useless -
worthwhile" (p. 370). These three measures were used to ask about

globa1 well-being from both affective (Measure B) and cognitive
(Measure A & C) perspectives.

In addition, residents were asked

of the eight domains. Àn exampJ.e of

question is, " Hor+ do you feel about

your famiLy?" Residents answered on

(terrible).

As indicated in Table B,

related to Lhe lhree globa1

how satisfied they were in each

a farnily relations domain

the amounl of tine you spent with

a scal-e from'1 (delighted) to z

objective indicators

well-being measures

most consistently

were privacy in the
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home, more frequent and intimate social contacts in the home, being

employed, not having been a crime victim, and lower use of health care

services. Overa11, the correlations, aJ.though weak except in the area

of work, were consistent (.ll to .27) across the three measures.

Noted as well in Table 8, correlations between domain satisfaction and

objective life conditions ranged from no agreement to strong agreement

(-.04 to .57).

Correlations of subjective quality of life indicators with g1obal

well-being measures, as indicated in Table 9, showed strong

correlations in the domains of social relations, leisure, f inances,

and health ( .40 to . 66 ) .

Most demographic characteristics, including genderr âgê, race,

parental social class, and length of stay did noL correlate

significantly with qlobal satisfaction. uarital status showed the

most significant relationship to well-being. Most spouses of the few

married residents lived in the residence. As well, educational level

and drug abuse correlated significantly with g1oba1 satisfaction.

In comparing board and care residents to the general public, Lehman

found that board and care resiCents were significantly less satísfied

with their living situations, family relations, social relations,

finances, personal safety, personar health, and life in general. only

in the areas of leisure activities, job, and health care were there no

significant differences. ln comparison to other socially

disadvantaged groups, such as Blacks and poor people, the overall

trend was for the board and care residents to be l-ess satisfied.



Table I

Correlations of
Well-Beinq And

DOMAIN

_0biegtive Ouality of Life Indicators i^iith cIobal
Satisfaction Measures

OBJECTIVE
iNDICÀTOR

Living
Situation

Fami 1y

Social
Relat i ons

GLOBÀL SUBJECTIVE COR-
REIÀTIONS WITH OBJECT-
iVE INDiCATORS

Sec ur i ty
Pr i vacy
Àutonomy

Frequency of
Con tac t s

Total Contacts
Contacts in Home
Contacts Outside

Global Global Global
Measure Measure Measure

ABC

Le i sure

Work

.12t

.08

.08

-. 09

.15'k
1¿,

-.02

.16*
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of Home
intimacy of

Con tac t s

No. of Leisure
Àctivities

No. of Hr/Week
WeekJ-y Pay

Cr imi na l
Àctivities

Victim of Crime
Àccess to
Legal Services

MonthLy
Spendi ng

Number of
I llnesses

Total Use of
Health Care

In Psycho-
therapy

Use of Acute
Psychiatric

DOMÀIN SÀT-
] SFACTI ON

CORRELATIONS
I^TI TH OBJECTiVE
INDl CÀTORS

-. 0L
.'11*

-.09

-.05

. 1g*

.22x*

-. 05

.16*

-. 01

.30*

.20

.00
-.21**

.06

.01

-. 04

-. 1 g**

-.17*

taw/Safety

.07

.12¡,

.01

-. 09

.13*

. 13*

-. 04

.12*

-. 03

.4'J ***

.34**

.00
-.19*

.14r..

.02

-. 08

-.19*

-.21**

F i nanc es

Health

.05

.47 ***

.37 **

-.05
_.27***

. 1g*

-.09

-.11*

- .21**

-. .18*

-. 04
.19**
.09

.22***

.27 ***

.22***

.07

.27***

.07

. $Q***

.57***

-. 04
-. 1 9**

.15*

.t¿

- .17 **

-.22***

-. 09



Serv i ces
Use of General
Medical Serv.

Access to
Medical Serv.

Note. From "The well-being of chronic
Àssessing their quality of life" by A.
Archives of General psvchiatrv, 40, p.

* p . .05 **p < .01 **rrp < .001.

-.15*

-. 14*

- .17 r,

-.19*

-.11*

-.07

-. 08

-.10

.10

nental patients:
Lehman, 1 983b,
3't1.

-. 1 g**

-. 1 9**

.24
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Table 9

Correlations of Domain Satisfactiqn with Global
wett-¡Elnq Measuil

Doma i n

Living Situaiion

Fami 1y

Social Relations

Le i sure

F i nanc es

Law/Safety

Wor k

Unemployment

Health

Correlations With Well Being

Measure À

.45***

.37*)k*

.58***

.59***

.40***

.42***

.17

.33***

. 66***

Measure B

37

Note. From "The well-being of chronic
Assessing their guaLity of life" by À.
Archives of General Psychiatrv, 40, p.

* p < .001 **p < .01 ***p < .001.

. Jl***

.29**

. gS***

.55***

.41***

.44***

.24

.29*

.55***

Measure C

.48***

. Jl***

.49***

.56***

.45***

. Jg***

.24

.27 *

. 4 3***

mental patients:
Lehman, 1 983b,
371 .



specifically, in the areas of family and social rerationships, board

and care residents were significantry less satisfied than other

disadvantaged groups.

Lehman's discussion revealed some noteworthy findings. Residents

who had their o!¡n rooms or a prace where they could go for privacy

vtere significantly more satisfied with their living arrangements than

other residents. Lehman found that relationships within and outside

the home were separate dimensions. specifically, greater social

contact with other residents within the home increased satisfaction,

whereas greater social contact outside the home did not. Two-thirds

of the residents had a cÌose friend or intimate relationship with

another person, often anoLher resident in the home. The resurts

suggested that efforts should focus on improving relationships within

the home, at least when large facilities are being considered.

Àutonomy, as indicated by the opportunity to make decisions and

cook their own meaIs, vlas not significantly related to satisfaction.

Àpparently, many residents did not wish to have a voice in day-to-day

decisions. One factor in this apparent lack of motivation, not cited

by Lehman¡ frây have been anti-psychotic drugs known to produce

lethargy. In addition, an apathetic, institutionalized attitude may

have carried over from the mental hospitals to the community

facilities. Residents who engaged in more leisure activities were not

significantly more satisfied. This again might be explained by drug

and institutional effects.

38
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Lehman cauLioned against uncritical generaLization of his results.

0n1y large facilities with at least 40 beds were studied. whether the

same relationships and resident views would hold for smaller board and

care homes has yet to be deternined.

Another key issue examined by Lehman (1983a) was the possibl_e

biasing effect that psychopathology may have on self-reports of

quality of life. This issue arose from the question of whether

seriously mentally i11 persons could provide meaningful assessments of

their quaì"ity of life. using three serf-report subscares from the

Rand Health Insurance study Mental Health Battery, Lehman measured

depression, anxiety, and self control. Using difference-score

reliabilities, Lehman established that the subjective quality of life
and mental health scales measured different constructs.

Difference-score reliability assesses the degree to which individual

scores on any two scales differ consistentLy from each other. The

more consistent the difference, the higher the reliability. Lehman

found that global quality of life and psychopathology could be

differentiated from each other with a reliability of .61. The

domain-specific subjective quality of life indicators r+ere even more

distinct from psychopathology than were the global quarity of life
measures. Therefore, Lehman concluded, that 91oba1 quality of Iife
may be more reLated to mental health than domain-specific, quality of

life.

To further determj.ne the biasing effects of psychopathology on

quality of life reports, Lehman employed bivariate and multivariate

analysis. correlations between objective and subjective quality of
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life domain indicators, compared to partial correlations removing the

effects of psychopathology, showed no significant overall change due

to mental health.

Two regression anaLyses were performed to determine the effects of

mental hearth on the multivariate prediction of global quarity of

life. In the first regression, three variables (personal

characteristics, objective quality of life, and satisfaction with

subjective guality of life) predicted 66% of. the variance in general

quality of Life. In the second regression, there was only a slight
decrement (59%) in the ability to predict after removing

psychopathology. Health related variables, however, did show a

statistically significant decrease in their standardized regression

coefficients. Lehman suggested that the inverse relationship between

health and psychopathology is not surprising because it is known that
(a) use of health services is associated with higher rates of mental

health problems and (b) physical illnesses are related to higher rates

of depression. 0vera11, Lehman's study illustrates that

psychopathology does not significantly affect quarity of rife reports

except in the health area.

In the second major study regarding quarity of life of the cMD,

Baker and intagliata (1982) provided mixed support for the findings of

Lehman et a1. 0ne hundred and eighteen chronically mentally disabled

individuals from New york state's community support systems program

were asked questions in the areas of demographics and affective

welj.-being, satisfaction in fifteen life domain areas, and mental

health status. They came from a variety of supervised and



unsupervised settings. The supervised settings included adult homes

Q5%), f amily-care homes (14%), nursing homes Q%) , and group homes

(1%). Unsupervised settings included rooming houses ß%) , private

residence with spouse ß%) , private residence with parents (16%),

private residence with unrelated others {5%), and al-one in private

residence (22%).

Demographic characteristics and residence type were not

significantly related to overall quality of 1ife. In regard to global

affect, respondents were more likely to remember positive experiences

than negative experiences, which was consistent with Campbell's (1978)

survey of the general population. However, respondents were twice as

likery to report negative feelings as the general popuration on such

items as "feeling very lonely or remote fron other people," "bored,"

and "depressed or unhappy" (p. 76). The authors reported that these

results were consistent with observations that respondents have

relatively fewer social interactions and 1ittle to do during their

waking hours, compared to the general population.

The distribution of client responses on the satisfaction in life
domain scales showed a substantial clustering at the positive end of

the scale. Compared to the general population, however, a lower

proportion remembered positive experiences in the past few weeks and a

higher proportion reported negative experiences. Baker and IntagJ.iata

suggested that the positively skewed satisfaction of life domains

reflected a combination of a desire to please the interviewer, a

"grateful testimony" to being out of the hospital, and the efficacy of

the Community Support Systems program.

41
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Baker and Intagliata found a positive and significant relationsirip

between the two quality of life measures. ÀJ.though positive affect

and satisfaction with life domains represent a global measure of

happiness and a cognitive measure of satisfaction in specific life
areas, respectively, they also tap overlapping aspects of life
quality.

In contrast to Lehman, ratings of clients' mentaL status were

significantly related to reported life quarity on both the global

affective measure and the specific iife domains measure. This

discrepancy may be due in part to the different scales used to measure

psychopatho].ogy. Lehman used several self-report scales measuring

anxiety, depression, and self control. Baker and intagliata used the

Globar Àssessment scale, administered by case managers. These scales

may assess different constructs because the Global Assessment Scale

uses psychiatric terns whereas, Lehman's battery of scales uses

psychological-health terms, such as anxiety and self-control.

Àlthough the quality of life literature lacks a comprehensive model

and there have been limited numbers of studies, some tentative

conclusions regarding the chronically mentally disabled can be drawn:

1. Satisfaction with specific life areas (domain satisfaction)

correlaLes with global satisfaction more strongly than do

objective indicators. The highest correlaLions are in the

areas of health, leisure, finances, and sociat relations.

Moderate to strong correlations are found between domain

satisfaction and objective indicators, particularly in the

2.
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areas of privacy in the home, more frequent and intimate social

contacts in the home, being employed, not having been a crime

victim, and lower use of health care services.

3. Several demographic characteristics correlate weakly with

globa1 satisfaction. These include marital status and

educational level.

4. The literature is inconclusive on the ability of the cMD to

reJ.iably report their quality of life. Lehman (1983a) found

that the CMD can reliably report their quality of life. Only

in the area of health saLisfaction was there a tendency for

psychopathology to introduce a negative bias. This finding was

not replicated by Baker and Intagliata (1982), who found a

significant relationship between mental status and both global

and domain satisfaction.

5. Residence type and size need further investigation in terms of

their effects on resident life and quarity. Residence type was

not significantly related to life quality in one study. The

other major study onÌy considered large facilities.

1n addition to quality of life, the cMD riving in community-based

residential homes can be evaluated in terms of social integration.

0ne of the more comprehensive studies describing community-based

facilities and identifying factors facilitating social integration was

by segal and Aviram (1978). They interviewed 439 residents and 211

operators in california. The types of homes eval-uated were famiì.y

care facilities, board and care homes, and half-way houses.

Social Inteqration of the Chronicallv Mentallv Disabled
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According to segal and Aviram, social integration involves two

related but separate components, namei.y the extent to which the cMD

individuals are involved in the internal environment (faciJ.ity) and in

the external environment (community). In their study, internal
integration was defined as the extent to which a resident's rife
centered around and was mediated by the facility. The internal
integration scale consisted of: a) availability of transportation

through the operator; b) facilitation of activities by the operator in
the home; c) provision of basic necessities in the home; d)

socialization with the other residents and operator; and e) ability to
purchase supplies at the residence. External integration was defined

as the extent to which a resident's life focused outside the facility.
The external integration scale consisted of: a) being present and

consuming in the community; b) having access to community resources;

c) having access to basic and personal resources; d) having access to
and participating in family life; e) having access to and

participating in friendships; f) participating in community groups;

and g) participating in community recreational facilities.

The theoretical relationship between external and internal
integration was considered in three ways. First, segaJ. and Aviram

proposed that external and internal integration could both be enhanced

by residents' social skills. À high leveL of social skill would not

only improve functioning within the facility but outside the facility
as well. second, external and internal integration could be

independent of each other, in that a resident may enjoy one area

his/her life with no cross-over to another area. FinalJ_y, external
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and internal integration could have a conflictual rerationship in

which, for example, external involvements in the community may be

sacrificed for internal involvements within the facility. This

represented the traditional conflict between 1íving in a sheltered

environment and attempting to leave that environment.

Data were collected on resident demographics such as number of

residents, facility characteristics, operator characteristics,

resident psychological characteri st ics, neighbourhood characteri st ics,

and consumer response. The consumer Response scare collected

satisfaction ratings from residents about various aspects of the

facility such as privacy, food, relationships, recreational

activities, and influence on the household. psychometrics on this

latter scale were not reported. Internal consistencies for the

internal-external integration subscales ranged from ,62 Lo .91.

Further, high item-to-subscare correlations (.65 to .78) for each

subscale and low item-to-other subscale correlations (.ll to .39) were

f ound.

The residential facilities $rere located in suburban (44%), downtown

Q8%), rural (18%), and urban ghetto ß%) neighbourhoods. The

majority of the facilities were characterized as primarily

nriddle-class (47%).

Residential facilities v¡ere categorized as board and care, family-

care, and half-way houses (see TabIe 1 for distinguishing

characteristics). in terms of J.ocalion, 5j% of. the famiJ.y-care

facilities were found in suburban areas, compared r+ith 41% of board
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and care homes, and 20% of half-way houses. consumer response scores

rated 60% of. board and care and family-care facilities as very good,

while onry 20% of half-way houses received this score. segal and

Aviram commented that these ratings might be clouded by fear of, or

gratefulness to, the operators. The half-way houses' more

transitionaL nature may have detracted from the ratings.

In terms of residence size, one-half of the facilities had between

one and six beds, serving 22% of the CMD populationi a3% of the

facilities had 7 to 50 beds, serving 51% of the population; and 6% of.

the facilities had more than 50 beds, serving 2s% of the population.

satisfaction was reported by a larger proportion of residents in

smaller facilities (69%) as opposed to 53% in the mid-sized and 36% of

the large facilities. Facilities that were profit businesses tended

to solicit a more negative response than other facilities, onry 37%

of facilities operated for profit were viewed favorably, compared with

62% of. non-profit facilities.

Operators of facilities were predominantly female (80%),

middre-aged (65% of. operators vrere over 50 years of age), had a high

school education ß0%), and had related backgrounds such as hospital

attendants and vocational nurses. operators who used supplemental

services, such as health care workers, tended to have a treatment

orientation and a more professional facility. over one-haIf viewed

themselves as a friend as compared to a parent (one-third). To a

lesser degree, other roles included caretaker, land1ord, and

therapisi. Over iralf. (60%) of the operators had their families live
with them in the facilities and two-thirds ate with their residents
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regularly. Facility rules often suggested an institutional overlay,

however. For example, only half of the residents had control of their
own spending money. HaIf of the facilities exercised curfew rul-es and

over three-quarters had set up rules to supervise rnedication.

External InÈeqration

External integration of the cMD into the community has been a

primary focus in the past couple of decades. segal and Àviram

classified predictors of social integration according to community,

facility, and resident factors (fabte lO).

0f community characteristics, positive response of neighbours (.31)

was most important in promoting the external integration of the

individual. Neighbours' interaction, in the form of inviting
residents into their homes or having more than a casual conversation

with them, had a differential impact on sociaL integration depending

on whether the interaction was directed towards one individual or the

9roup. Efforts of neighbours to interact with one resident tended to

increase external integration r+hereas efforts of neighbours to

interact with the whole group tended to decrease external integration.

segaL and Àviram suggested that outreach to residents as a group may

have been in response to them as former nentaL patients, which the

residents may have found demeaning.

The next most important conmuni

resources. The cl-oser a facility
higher the external integration (.

ly

hlas

11)

factor was closeness to community

to community resources, the

. Single-family homes in



Table 1 0

Predictors of Social Inteqration

PREDl CTORS

Community Factors

Neighbours positive response

Rural area

Complaints to authorities

Closeness to resources

Downtown area

Facility Factors

EXTERNAL
INTEGRATION

Beta

IdeaI psychiatric environment

Social isol"ation of resident group

Operator perceives resources
as helpful

Residence cLubs

Female operator

Resident control of medication

Resident Factors

Sufficient spending money

Involuntary resident

Resident's control of money

Psychological distress

INTERNÀL
iNTEGRATION

Beta
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. 31 tt*

-. 1 3**

-. 1 
.1**

.11**

NS

.19*

.11*

NS

n5

-.17*

.'11**

-.03**

NS

NS

ns

NS

Note. From The mentally-il1 in
qare: A studv of community care(p. 170 & 188) bV S. Segaf. and
Wiley & Sons.

*p . .10 **p < .05

. 3'1*

-. 07't

.11*

-. 09*

.06*

.04*

.17 **

-. 1 5**

.05**

ns

commun i ty-based sheltered
and sociaL inteqration

U. Aviram, 1978, New York: John

.06*

n5

NS

-.19*



suburban neighbourhoods had negative impact on external integration

because of their distance from parks, libraries, and community

centres. In addition, the perceived dissimilarity of the cMD r,¡ith

neighbours may have accounted for diminished external integration in

suburban neighbourhoods.

Another community factor þras rural location (-.1¡), which had a

negative influence on external integration. A rural location made it
difficult for residents to move about independently and interact with

the community.

Finally, complaints to local authorities (-. I I ), as the last

community factor, had a negative effect on residents' external

integration. targe board and care homes, and half-way houses in lower

class and ghetto areas, were nost likely to have complaints made about

them to authorities. In addition, such residences were more Iikely to
have alcohol-related arrests and hospitalization of residents. Segal

and Aviram suggested that these effects may be reciprocal, in that

more complaints lead to greater dependence on alcohol. In other

words, complaints which reinforce social isolation may contribute to a

residenL's use of alcohol.

0f the facility characteristics, ideal psychiatric environment

enhanced external integration (.11) the most. IdeaL psychiatric

environment emphasized program involvement, support from staff and

residents, spontaneity, a structured program r¡ith cLear expectations,

encouragement of autonomy, open expression of anger, and open

discussion of personaL problems. Ideal psychiatric environments

49
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tended to be family-oriented, where staff ate with residents. segaJ-

and Aviram suggested that ideal psychiatric environments may have been

crucial in the development of social ski11s necessary for external

i ntegrat i on .

Another facility factor l,as social isolation. The extent to which

the residents were isolated from neighbours and abandoned by families

(-.0¡) hindered external integration. operators of socially isolated

facilities may have contributed to isolation. They tended to operate

the business for companionship. They often isolated themselves from

the professional service community and local associations. They were

Iess likely to transport their residents outside the facility

The most important resident factor was having sufficient spending

money (.1i). Residents who reported that they had enough money were

predominantly single and engaged in an educational program that

offered inexpensive or free access to recreational courses.

control of spending money by residents, as opposed to operators and

conservators, was the next most important resident factor, in terms of

facilitating externar integration (.05). Residents who controlled

their own money were more likely from facilities where operators were

active in locaI associations and the Department of Heatth. Operators

who controlled resident spending money v,ere more 1ikely from rarge

board and care facilities and were less likely to be affiliated with a

government program.

The final resident factor was being an involuntary resident, which

hindered external integration (-.50). This was defined as a resident
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that did not choose the facility in which he/she v¡as currently living.
Involuntary residents were more likely to be pJ.aced in old yMCÀ's,

hotels, fraternity houses, and boarding homes. They were ress likeJ.y

to plan their daily activities. segal and Aviram suggested that
denial of the right of these individuals to choose their own residence

may have encouraged dependence on the operator to make other important

decisions.

Internal Inteqration

Tnternal integration, or focusing one's life inward on the living
arrangement, was viewed by segal and Aviram as offering some cMD

individuals a high J-evel of social support that otherwise might not be

available outside of the facility. They suggested that internal
integration might be very desirable for some individuals and valued in
its own right, contrary to popular assumptions regarding the

superiority of external integration. Internal integration may serve

as an important substitute for the family by providing support and

promoting a heatthy response to one's environment.

The most important community characteristic was positive response

from neighbours, which enhanced (.19) internal integration. The

authors suggested that, as a result of a resident's visit to a

neighbour, the resident can bring new experiences back to the facility
and can improve his or her functioning by engaging in normal social
interactions.



The next most important community characteristic was rural

location, which enhanced ( .1 1 ) internal integration. Facilities in
those areas tended to be family oriented, where the operator and his

or her family lived with the residents.

A downtown location, as a community characteristic, hindered (-.17)

internal integration. Downtown facilities tended to offer minimal

possibility for the development of commitment on the part of the

resident. In part, this is explained by the transient nature of the

facilities, such as old yMcÀ's that have little home-like quality. In

addition, the residents who occupy them are more likeiy to have been

picked up by the police in the past year, which suggests a transient

1 i fe sty1e.

Ideal psychiatric environment (.31) was the most important facility
characteristic in enhancing internal integration, especially as it
related to the degree of involvement and support between staff and

residents.
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Operalor's favorable opinions about the importance of community

services in helping residents was another facility characteristic

which enhanced (.11) internal integration. Operators were more likely
to report that community services were helpful if the operators were

involved in the lives of the residents, if they viewed themselves as

more than caretakers, and if the facility offered in-house programs.

Another facility characteristic r+hich enhanced internal integration

¡¡as female operators (.06). Female operators tended to operate their

facility with a family-oriented atmosphere, whereas maLe operators

r+ere more 1ike1y to operate larger, professional facilities.
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Facilities that did not permit the residents to control their

medication, as a facility characteristic, enhanced internal

integration (.04). Facilities that controlled medication tended to be

family-oriented and operated by females. In addition, they were most

1ikely to have received more complaints fron neighbours. segal and

Aviram suggested that operators who controlled medication were trying

to ensure safety for resident and to derive a sense of control for

themselves.

Social isolation of the group from their community, as another

facility characteristic, hi.ndered (-.oz) internal integration. À

nurnber of resident and facility characteristics are relevant here.

First, the socially isolated group tended to be individuals who needed

help with their basic life functions. Às a result, these individuals

may have lacked the necessary skills to even engage in social

interactions within the facility. À second influencing factor

regarding social isolation was related to the type of resident.

Mentally retarded individuals were less like1y to be socially

isolated, whereas the mentally ill were more socially isolated. segal

and Àviram proposed that the community is less threatened by mentally

retarded individuals. Third, residents were less isolated as a group

when the facility program offered work training programs, as opposed

to offering a non-directive living arrangement. Fourth, too much

social control, as wel-J" as too littre control, hindered internal

integration. For examp].e, isolation was increased with both no curfew

and a very early curfew. segal and Aviram suggested that operators

who are in the business for companionship must resist the temptation

to be "one of the gang" by setting appropriate limits and structure.
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The final facility characteristic was facilities that operated as

board and room lodgings, which hindered (-.09) internal integration.

The operators do not live in the facility and operate the business for
profit. Board and room facilities have a transient quality, where

staff are less involved with the ongoing Iives of their residents.

In terms of the resident factors, having sufficient spending money

enhanced (.06) internar integraLion. Residents with sufficient
spending money were more like].y to be independent in their activities
and to have chosen the facility. As well, they tended to rate the

facility positively.

Psychological distress, as a resident factor, hindered (-.19)

internal integration. Residents experiencing psychological distress
were likely to feel unsafe on the streets, suicidal, overtly

delusional, and depressed. They were like1y to describe their
facility as one that placed few demands on them, racked organization

and order, and tolerated the expression of anger.

Sunmarv of Internal and External Factors

Factors that hindered both internal and external integration

included psychological distress of the resident. Social isolation of

the resident group also hindered both internal and external

integration. While ít seems obvious that a socially isolated resident

would have less contacts outside the faciLity, the more puzzring

question concerns why a socially isolated resident would have less

social contacts within the facirity. segal and Aviram suggested,
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using Gruenberg's (1967 ) social-breakdown mode1, that following the

process of being Iabelled as incompetent or dangerous, the individual

goes through "normalization." Normalization r+as explained as

attempting to maintain a normal self-concept by withdrawing from the

immediate group associated with the illness. In fact, segal and

Àviram found that residents tended to define everybody etse as crazy.

Some factors enhanced a resident's involvement within the facility
at the expense of his/her involvenent in the external community. A

rural environment was found to enhance internal integration and reduce

external external integration. Àn attractive and supportive rural

facility focuses its involvement within the home. Within the city,
facilities that were a long distance from community resources tended

to be family-oriented, where the operator lived with the residents.

As a result, internal integration was enhanced and external

integration was diminished. These facilities were more likely to have

in-house therapy or rehabilitation programs. Lack of resident control

over medication tended to increase internal integration, rikely

because the resident was tied to the facility schedule, at the expense

of external integration.

segal and Aviram concluded that the key to designing an optimum

facility depended on promoting factors that facilitate both internal

and external integration. These factors include an ideal psychiatric

environment, sufficient spending money, and positive neighbour

response. specifically, family-oriented homes in middle-class

neighbourhoods, in which operators live and eat with the residents and

make use of support services are important to social integration.



Neighbours who invite residents into their home and have more than

casuaL conversation with them are also important to social

integration.

Àlthough this research offers several major advantages over smaller

studies, including its large sample size and comprehensiveness in

terms of multiple predictor variables (650), there is one

methodological limitation that bears discussion. The si.gnificance

level of p <.10 chosen for internal integration predictors increases

the likelihood of chance prediction. This is particularly important

because the predictors for the regression equation were selected on

the basis of their high correlation with the outcome measures. À more

valid method of selecting predictors would have been to identify those

which best represented constructs of interest and then entering them

into a regression equation. It is also worth noting that predictors

which correlate below.10 account for very little variance and are of

quest ionable importance .

social integration was aLso addressed by Trute (1986), in terms of

rhe influence of operators' levels of social al_ienation on

neighborhood contacts by residents. In a cross-sectional survey of. 47

residenLs, he found that women residents under the care of socially

integrated operators experienced the highest leve1s of neighborhood

contacts. This relationship held even when the influence of

residents' psychopathology, time a resident rived in a facility, and

the number of residents in the facility was controlled. This research

lends support to Segal and Aviram's findings that operators involved

in their local neighbourhoods improves the sociaL integration of

residents.
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Besides segal and Àviram's (1978) large and comprehensive study, a

number of smaller studies have examined a variety of community-based

residential facility characteristics for their effects on residents.

These effects have ranged from limited and narrowly-focused criteria,
such as recidivism, t,o more broadly ranging criteria discussed

previously, such as quarity of life. characteristics reported to

improve behavioral outcomes include (a) number of residents in the

home and (b) sponsor attitudes and behaviours such as expectations,

restrictiveness, and beliefs about mental illness.

Factors Influencinq Resídent Behaviour

Number of Resiilents

1n

À characteristic of community-based residentiat facilities reported

to influence resident behaviour is the number of residents in the

home. Linn, Krett, and caffey (1980) investigated this factor, among

others, in their survey of 150 foster home residents and sponsors.

Foster homes in this study were defined as traditional family settings

in which a patient lived with at least one responsibre adult (i.e.,
sponsor). The homes were assessed in terms of number of occupants,

supervision provided by the sponsor, the sponsor's tolerance for

devi.ant behavior, expectations for performance, amount of activity
provided in the home, and supervision provided by hospital social work

staff. where possibl-e, responses were rated on a five-point scale.

Improved outcome, as measured by social dysfunction, was found to be

significantly related to fewer residents in the home (tv¡o or less),

having children in the home, and fewer overal-1 occupants, including

Facilities
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family members and residents. A limitation of this study was that it
did not give examples of how foster home characteristics were

operationally def ined.

A nonexperimentai survey desígned to assess the needs of the cMD

from the cLient and sponsors point of view (uarion & Grabaski, 19'19)

also addressed the number of residents issue. A total of 139

residents and 26 sponsors in California were interviewed. Licensing

regurations restricted family care homes to no more than six

residents, whereas group homes were Licensed for more than six

residents. The residents' questionnaire covered such areas as rules

of the facility and activities availabte. The operators'

questionnaire, which focused on the resident, assessed behavior

control, self-care, social, community, vocation, and academic

categories. Out of control behaviors incLuded setting fires,
attacking others, and wandering away from the facility.

The results indicated that 95% of. family care home residents did

not have overt probrems r+ith behavior control, compared r+ith 83% of

group home residents. The authors suggested that smaller family care

homes were Less tolerant of deviant behaviour than larger group homes.

Àlthough not discussed by the authors, perhaps the operators' attitude

of less tolerance for deviant behaviour also incruded higher

expectations for more socially desirable behavior. It may be that

famiJ.y care residents, having more opportunities for sponsor

interaction, deveLoped an a$¡areness of socially acceptable behaviour

and responded with less unacceptable deviant behaviour. Marion and

Grabski did not draw conclusions from their study because the



differences may not have been statistically significant and causal

attribution was impossible. The most straightforward observation,

however, is that smaller homes had fewer probrems with behavioral

control.

A study of 50 foster homes in three canadian provinces (Murphy,

Engelsmann, & Tcheng-Laroche, 1976) found evidence contrary to the

previously described reports. A total of 106 residents were

interviewed who: a) were between the ages of 20 and 60; b) had been

hospitalized for six months over the previous two years; c) had a

diagnosis of psychosis; and d) had an apparent inability to rive

outside a sheltered setting. Às well, 23 controls who met the same

criteria but ¡+ho lived in hospitals were assessed. The home included

either five or fewer residents or 10 - 30 residents. The residents

were evaluated at the time of pJ.acement in the home and 1B months

later for psychotic signs; neuroticism and self-image; role

performance; adjustment in terms of affect, cooperation, and

communication; and intellectual functioning.

The results showed no significant difference between the social

improvenent made by residents in small homes and those placed in large

residences. Further, both the hospital patient group and the

community residence group denonstrated roughJ.y the same degree of

clinj.cal improvement. For example, improvement on total pathology,

thought-disorder, and anxiety-depression for the foster home residents

were 20.8%, 23,2%, and 6.6%, respectively. The anaJ_ogous scores f or

hospital patients were 34.8%, 21,2%, and 5.8%, respectively.
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Àlthough the authors did not describe how they collected their
sponsor data, they reported sponsors to be very tolerant and

undemanding. Examples were given of everything being done for the

residents, rareJ.y asking the residents to help with household chores,

rarely encouraging the residents to attend shertered workshops, and

rarely encouraging them to explore the neighbourhood. Murphy et al.
concluded that sponsors v¡ere not geared towards resocialization of the

residents. He suggested that, for passive and poorJ.y-motivated

residents, excessive sponsor tolerance and acceptance lead to little
social or clinical improvement. In other words, it was not the number

of residents in the home but the sponsors undemanding attitude,
reflective of custodial care as opposed to a rehabilitative
philosophy, that deternined improved outcome.

0vera11, the literature is inconclusive on the effect of number of

residents in the home on resident functioning. Further research needs

to study the degree to which J-arge, bureaucratic facilitíes and sma11,

family-like facilities are associated with specific resident outcomes

such as quality of life and social integration.

Level. of ExpecÈation

Level of expectation of the chronically mentally disabled by

operators is another characteristic of community-based residential
facilities reported to influence resident behaviour. Expectations

generalry refer to participation in day-time activities, emproyment

household tasks, and socially acceptable behaviour. studies

attempting to define optimum expectations for individuals are

described below.



A comparative study of high expectalion and low expectation

settings was undertaken by Lamb and Goertzel (1971, 1g7Z).

Ninety-three chronic psychiatric patients were randomLy assigned to

either a high expectation or low expectation group. The high

expectation group consisted of hospitalized patients who were

gradually released to a community-based rehabilitation program. The

program consisted of a halfway house where residents were expected to

participate in day-time activities such as work, school, recreational

activities, household tasks, and meal preparation. Activities outside

the residence rvere available through a hospilal-connected day

treatment centre, as well as vocational services such as sheltered

workshops. The low expectation group was released from the hospital

to boarding homes where there were few responsibilities and the

residents reLated to operators as children do to parents.

The groups rcere assessed at 61 12r 18, and 24 month intervars on

rates of rehospitalization, and vocational and social functioning.

vocational functioning was evaluated in terms of percentages of days

spent in some vocational activity, such as paid employment, workshop

activity, and homemaking. social functioning was evaluating using a

modified version of Fairweather's socialization scale (cited in Lamb &

Goertzel , 1972).
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Àt the 24 nonth interval , 50% of the high-expectation group was

involved in structured activity 90 percent of the time, as cornpared to

19% of. the low expectation group (p < .05). AJ-though sociar and

vocational functioning improved in the high expectation setting, it
was not more effective in keeping patients out of the hospital than
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the traditional low-pressure setting. Rates of rehospitalization were

simiLar except at Lhe sixth month interval, when the high expectation

group exceeded the low expectation group by 27% (p < .02). Lamb and

Goertzel concluded that the high expectation program r+as well worth

the effort in terms of rehabilitating and enriching the lives of the

chronically mentally disabled, rather than moving them from one

custodial situation to another. Lamb and Goertzel did not address the

factors that might have contributed to the similar recidivism rates of

the two groups.

Social learning theory (Bandura, '1977) may, in part, explain these

comparable recidivism rates. It suggests that optimum performance

occurs when an individuaL believes he or she can successfully execute

the required behavior. Performance expectations are raised through

repeated successes and ]owered through repeated failures, especialLy

if mishaps occur early in the course of events. It may have been that

initially high expectations were too high for residents to achieve

sufficient success. This may have overwhelmed them, which resulted in

increased psychiatric symptoms. Conversely, the low expectation

setting may not have chalLenged the residents enough to perform, as

suggested by their significantly lower social and vocational

functioning.

À study exploring the effects of community reaction on external

integration of the chronicalJ.y mentalry disabled living in community

residents offers another vier¡ of how expectations affect behavior

(Segal, Baumohl, & Moyles, 1980). One hundred and ninety-nine

Californian residents and 2'11 operators were interviewed. Community
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data were obtained from census and other public records. Individual

characteristics of each resident were controlled by assessing

psychopathologyr â9ê, and gender. communLty reaction was defined as

the degree of neighbourhood restrictiveness. The term included the

extent to which the community did not invite or encourage the

participation of facility residents. As such, the facility operators

and residents were asked whether they knew the names of their
neighbours, whether residents had been invited into neighbour's homes,

whether neighbours complained, threatened, or harassed the operators,

and whether complaints had been made to local authorities.

The results suggested that moderate levels of negative community

reaction ( i.e. , compraints) enhanced external integration of the

residents, whereas extreme levels of negative community reaction

reduced external integration of the residents (p . .05). The authors

proposed that moderately negative reactions of neighbours was

well-intended concern meant to stimulate the operators into promoting

social integration, whereas extreme negative reactions were perceived

as obdurate and destructive. More concretely, in cases where

neighbours offered constructive criticism or expected moderate levels

of conformity to neighbourhood standards of behaviour, residents

achieved greater external integration.

À pilot study that assessed a high-expectation half-way house over

one year attempted to identify the factors that led to successful

outcome (wilder, Kessel, & caulfield, 1968). The study did not

attempt to compare the high expectation group to any other group. The

half-way house rewarded productive daily activity with reduced rent.
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Residents had their or+n keys and Írere responsíbile for their own

household duties and meals. The half-way house emphasized the health

of residents and expecled residents to assume primary responsibility

for meals, budgeting, laundry, and activity programs.

The 44 residents studied were characterized as having relatively

severe psychiatric disorders, as diagnosed by their therapist. The

authors retrospectively rated the residents on ctinical, vocational,

and social outcome. The rehospitalization rate of. 40% was similar to
that found in the literature. Rates of vocational performance found

55% of. the women and 50% of the men employed. Àt a six month

follow-up after discharge from the half-e-ay house , 4r% of the þ¡onen

and 50% of the men were living on their own. I,thile the authors

reported separate gender outcome, they did not statisticalJ.y analyze

the differences. These employment rates are high compared to Tessler

and Goldman's (1980) tinaings of approximately 26% enproyment.

Although }lilder et al. (1968) recognized the limi.tations of an

impressionistic, post hoc study, they characterized the resuLts as a

beginning to further systematic studies. They proposed that older,

better motivated, more employable residents with mild to moderate

adjustment problems do best in high expectation settings.

Another impressionistic study addressed the expectation issue by

observing operators and residents of 50 foster homes in canada

(Murphy, Pennee & Luchins, 1972). It described resident staLus at 1B

month follow-up from hospitat discharge and the character of the homes

and operators. The study used in-vivo observations and open-ended
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interviews. For the most part, the authors observed that foster

mothers expected very littIe from residents. Residents were described

as 9enerally passive and withdrawn. The authors suggested that these

foster mothers had probably acquired their low expectations from

general community attitudes, which continued to classify the

chronically mentally iLl as sick. sick role behaviour incrudes

passivity, submission, and helplessness. Murphy concruded that

beliefs about mental illness as sickness had resulted in the foster

mothers creating a dependency rei.ationship with the residents that

impeded self-sufficiency, resocialization, and acceptance.

Overal1, the literature indicates that the typically 1ow

expectations of operators and neighbours are inadequate to improve the

social functioning of the chronically mentalry disabled. social

learning theory and segal et al. (1980) suggest that moderate

expectations are most beneficial by chalrenging the cMD to improve

while not overwhelming them. Lamb and Goertzel (1971, 1.g'lz), although

labelling their high expectation environment as most conducive to

improving social and vocational functioning, Rây in fact be supporting

the moderate expectation argument. The environment that the authors

labelled as high expectation consisted of haLf-way housing, sheltered

workshops, and day-care activity programs. Às such, this environment

would not demand the rigours of the competitive workplace nor the

responsibilities of independent living. Perhaps it reflected moderate

as opposed to high expectations in such areas as competitive

employment and independent living.



Restrictiveness

Hospital and residential facility restrictiveness has been reported

to be an important factor in the behaviour and care of the chronically

mentally disabled. The concept of least restrictive environment had

its beginnings in the landmark trial of ltyatt vs Stickey (KiLlebrew,

Harris, & Kruckeberg, 1982). The judgment from the trial stated that

individuals had the right to the reast restrictive conditions

necessary for treatment.

Restrictiveness has come to refer to several features of treatment

that can infringe on individuar freedoms. Broken down into six

dimensions, restrictiveness is comprised of limitations to physical

freedom, lega1 status of treatment, time restraints, legal status of

finances and living arrangements, medications, and somatic treatment

(Ransohoff, Zachary, Gagnor & Hargreaves, 1gB2). Limitations to

physical freedom refers Lo interference with freedom of movement and

choice of activities. Legal status of treatment refers to being

either a voluntary or involuntary patient, as defined by a mental

health 1aw. Time restraint refers to the tine commitments imposed by

treatment. For example, a daily life skirls program may involve all
or most daytime hours. Legal status of finances and living
arrangements refers to whether a court-ordered public trustee or the

disabled person is responsible for finances or living arrangements.

The nredication dimension involves the prescribed amount of

antípsychotic medication. Medication is considered restrictive in
situations where a high dosage is maintained over long periods of

time, when low to moderate dosages would suffice. Somatic treatment
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denotes the use of physical treatments such as electroconvulsive

therapy.

Ransohoff et a1. (1982) sought to vaLidate empirically these six

dimensions. Mental health professionals including nurses,

psychologists, social workers, and psychiatrists were asked to make

quantitative judgments about the restrictiveness of a set of

alternaLives within each dimension. The least restrictive alternative

received a score of 0 and the most restrictive alternative a score of

100. As well, the six dimensions were rated from 1 (most important)

to 10 (least important).

Inter-rater agreement was high (.92) regarding the importance of

the dimensions. The judges' rarv scores for the importance of each

dimension were converted into comparable average weights. The

differences among the weighted dimensions were significant (p . .001 ).

Most important was the physical dimension Qi.3). somatic treatment

and legal status of treatment were rated moderately inrportant Q1.s

and 18.8, respectively). Legal status of financial and Iiving

arrangements, medications, and time constraints were rated least

important (11.5, 11.2, and 9.7, respectively). correlations arnong the

dimensions suggested to Ransohoff that only the physical limitations
(.94) may be needed to adequately represent restrictiveness for

research purposes.
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Ransohoff et al. discussed several limitations to their findings.

They surveyed onJ.y mental health professionals. A broader spectrum of

patients and patient-rights advocates might have resulted in different



weightings. Further, the formula devetoped to assess various

situations using all of the dimensions could have benefited from

validation on actual situations as opposed to hypothetical ones.

À study in the United Kingdom compared restrictiveness beLween the

chronicaLly mentally disabled tiving in hospitat and community (pryce,

1977). Forty residents transferred from hospital to a large community

residential home were assessed on several variables, including

restrictiveness, thought to affect resident outcome. A comparison

hospital group consisted of 27 paLients. The other variables assessed

were work, contact with the outside world, and nurses attitudes about

the residents' ability to cope with daily activities. Restrictiveness

vras assessed by an observer rating restrictions on resident movement

and more general rules and routines. Resident outcome was evaluated

on l{ing and Brown's (1970) symptom and Behavior Rating scale. The

residential and hospitar group v¡ere assessed at discharge from

hospital and 24 months after discharge. The scale was based on a

semi-strucLured questionnaire. Incongruity, blunting of mood, poverty

of speech, incoherence, irreLevance of speech, and coherent delusions

were rated on five-point scales. The pattern of ratings enabled

crassification of schizophrenic symptoms according to type and

sever i ty.

Àlthough Pryce did not report tests of significance, he stated that

resident men experienced the least restrictiveness (a.0). Resident

t{omen experienced the second least restrictive environment (2.4),

followed by hospital women (1.0) and hospital men (0.5). He described

elements in the residence that were similar to the regime of the
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hospital, however, such as an expectation of being in bed by 9:30

p.m.; telling the staff person why they wished to go out; and some

restrictions on bathing, hairwashing, and bedmaking. Thus, it appears

that status as a residential faciJ.ity does not guarantee a

nonrestrictive environment. Clinical improvement, another outcome of

the study, occured for residence women but not the men. pryce

suggested that the men, who showed more severe symptoms in the

residence, vrere vulnerable to overstimulation in the residence.

Overstimulation apparently contributed to their deteriorated clinical
state. This hypothesis is similar to the expectation literature (lamb

& Goertzel; 1971, 1972), which found that high expectations resulted

in increased symptoms and hospital recidivism rates.

À four-year fol1ow-up study of.27 chronically mentally disabled

persons, attempting to assess the effects of insiiutionalization, also

addressed the issue of restrictiveness (Dickey, Gudeman, Hellman,

Donatelle, & Grinspoon, 1981). The 27 residents were interviewed four

years after they had been discharged from the Boston state Hospital.

The average length of hospital stay had been 24 years. Àt time of

discharge fron the state hospital,'12 CMD persons were given community

placements that included homes of relatives, nursing homes, and family

care homes. Fifteen cMD persons were placed in a local hospital. The

placements v¡ere assigned as part of normal hospital practice, rather

than any study design. At follow-up, guestions, among others, þ¡ere

asked about restrictions, such as going out of the building and

whether they were permitted to leave at staff discretion.



Dickey et al. found no

locations. Although the

no stat i st ical analyses

suggests that being in a

restrictive environment.

To summarize, the literature on restrictiveness suggests that it is

a multidimensional concept, including not only physicar freedom but

legal status of finances and treatment, time restraints, medications,

and somatic treatment. A community residence, as opposed to a

hospital ward, is not a guarantee of less restrictiveness. Rather,

the specific rules of the environment appear to determine the

restrictiveness experienced by the chronicarly mentarly disabled.

There is some suggestion that a less restrictive environment may be a

factor in clinical improvement.

difference between the rules at the two

popuJ.ation sampled was small and there were

to assess significance, the study again

community residence does not guarantee a less

Ideoloqical Beliefs of Sponsors
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The influence of sponsor beliefs about mental ilrness on the

functioning of the CMD has received anecdotal- attention but little
empirical investigation (nuuin & cavarelli, 1978; Murphy et a1., 1972;

van Putten & spar , 1979). The nature of beliefs about the cMD held by

sponsors may influence the type of interaction in the home. For

example, a sponsor caring for a resident as if he/she were a child by

doing their daily chores and imposing strict household rules nay

foster complacency, and dependence. À sponsor who holds beliefs

consj.stent with a rehabilitative focus, howeverr Dây challenge the

resident to independent and semi-competitive Iiving.
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Beliefs about the chronically mentally disabled vary as a function

of the characteristics of patients and treatment situations, and

characteristics of individuals r+ithin the general public (Dear ç

Taylor , 1982). The best documented belief regarding the cMD shown to

affect the behaviors of others is perceived unpredictability. The

more unpredictable disabled peopre are perceived to be, the greater

the avoidance and rejection by the pubric. Moreover, rejection of the

cMD is more likeLy if they are seen as not responsible for their
behaviour. Behavioral symptoms such as violence are strongly

correlated with rejection. Negative attitudes are held towards males

of lower social status who lack social ties within the community.

Characteristics of the treatment situation can influence public

beriefs about the cMD. somatic treatments, such as medication and

electroconvulsive therapy are viewed more negatively than verbal

therapies. Less stigma is attached to the CMD individual receiving

treatment from personnel with non-psychiatric affiriations (".g.,

soc ial workers ) .

characteristics of the general- pubLic also infruence beliefs.

individuals in the general public with lower occupational status tend

to believe that cMD individuals need to be directed as to how to

behave, whereas those with higher occupational status tend to believe

that they can generally direct their orvn behavior. younger age and

higher education in the general public are associated with more

"enlightened" beliefs about the cMD. older people vrith r-ower

educations tended to have beliefs that lead them to be sociarly

distanl and rejecting



Most scales constructed prior to the onset of community mental

health care did not tap beliefs about social integration and

rehabilitation. Rather, they addressed attitudes of staff in

institutional settings. Às community mental health care developed,

scales measuring attitudes and beliefs were adapted to measure beliefs

and attitudes of the public regarding cMD individuals living in

community settings.

Àn example of a study using a scare developed to measure beliefs

consistent with community mental health care is Del Gardio stein,

Ànsley, and carpenter, 1916. They looked at the relationship of

mental health beliefs and attitudes torvards patients. Beliefs were

narrowly defined using the community Mental Ideology scale (gaker e

Schulberg, 1967). The CMHI scale was designed specifically to measure

the ideology underlying the community mental movement. The scale is

unidimensional and addresses five categories of beliefs. The first
category involves beliefs that mental health services should have a

popuJ-ation focus. The second category involves beliefs that services

should counteract harmful environmental forces before they produce

illness. The third category involves beliefs that the proper focus of

treatment should be maximizing social adjustment rather than

reconstructing personality. The fourth category involves beliefs that

services should be comprehensive and delivered in a manner to ensure

continuity of care. Fina1ly, the CMHI scale involves beliefs that

mental health professional-s should function as specialists but also

work with and through other caregivers. The scale's vaLidity was

reflected in its ability to significantly (p . .00-1) discriminate

groups known to be for and against community mental health services.
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In Del Gardio's et al-. study, thirty-three therapists rated each

eight case histories of psychiatric cutpatients on Iikeability,
comfort, interest in treating, interest in friendship, and prognosis.

Therapists scoring high on the CMHI scale were found to like patients

significantly more than lower scoring therapists. Further, the high

cMHI therapists assigned patients significantJ.y more favourable

prognostic ratings. Del Gaudio et al. speculated that professionals

who believe that socio-cultural factors produce psychological distress

tend to berieve in the essential goodness of people and to have a

sense of optimism about helping people in distress.

Dear and Taylor (1982) attempted to develop a scale that could be

used with the general public. Their goal was to develop a scale to

measure beliefs about the mentalJ.y disabled which incorporated current

principles of community mental health and beliefs about the

chronically nrentally disabled. They borrowed heavily from three

validated instruments, namely the Custodial Mental Illness (Cl¿I) scale

(Gilbert & Levinson, 1956), the opinions About Mental Illness (ouI)

scale (Cohen 6, Struening, 1962), and the Community Mental Health

Ideology (cuHt) scale (naker & schulberg, 1967). Limitations of the

OMi and the CMI scales had been that they r+ere constructed to measure

beliefs of professionals and therefore, assumed psychiatric knowledge

beyond that of the general public.
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Dear and Taylor's (1982) new scale,

scale, is based on the principle that

multiple dimensions (Cohen & Struening

had empirically derived five subscales

patterned mainly after the OMI

beLiefs about the CMD comprise

, 1962). Cohen and Struening

from factor analysis of 100
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opinion statements (1962). Dear and Taylor adapted those subscales

that were most Likely to discriminate between individuals who were

positively versus negatively disposed towards the mentarì.y ilr and

mental health facilities. Às a result, they came up v¡ith three

subscales, namely authoritarianism, benevolence, and social

restrictiveness. A fourth subscale, community mental health ideology,

was adapted from the cMHi scale. The authoritarianism subscale

reflects a view of the mentally ill as an inferior cl-ass, requiring

coercive handling. À sample item is, "Mental patients need the same

kind of control and discipline as an young child." The benevolence

subscale reflects a paternalistic, sympathetic view of patients based

on humanistic and religious principres. A sampre item is, "l,le need to

adopt a far more tolerant attitude toward the mentally il1 in our

society." The social restrictiveness scale views the mentally ill as

a threat to society. A sample is, "I would not want to rive next door

to anyone who is mentally i11." The community mental health ideology

subscale measures the ideology underlying the community mental health

movemenl. À sample is, "Locating mental health services i.n

residential neighbourhoods does not endanger locar residents."

Factor analysis revealed that authoritarianism and social

restrictiveness loaded al-most equally and strongry (.73 and .72) on

the first factor, suggesting that they measure nearry the same

dimension. community mental hearth ideology loaded strongry (.86) on

the second factor and benevolence loaded strongly (.81) on the third
factor (Dear & Taylor , 1982).
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There is no literature, to date, using Dear and Taylor's scare. An

important issue however, regarding the measurement of beliefs, is

whether there is a relationship between beliefs and behavior. For

example, does someone with an authoritarian belief system, influence

another's behavior because of it. The literature suggests that there

may be a rerationship between beliefs and behaviour. cohen and

struening (1964) studied 12 psychiatric hospitals containing largely

chronic schizophrenic patients. Staff beli.efs, as measured by the OMi

scal-e, demonstrated a significant relationship to staff decisions

regarding patients' Length of hospital stay. specificalJ.y, hospitals

characterized by authoritarian and restrictive beliefs had lower rates

of early discharge.

Ellsworth (1965) also supported the hypothesis that mental health

related beliefs and behaviour covary. In a large psychiatric

hospital, aides and nurses were given the oMI scale, among others. In

turn, staff behaviour was rated by patients, including such

characteristics as dominance and interpersonal distance. The first
finding ïras that staff who held authoritarian beliefs were seen by

patients as controlling, restricting, and domineering. second, staff
who endorsed either restrictiveness or protective benevolence þ¡ere

described similarry as showing lack of respect toward patients.

Ellsworth concluded, however, that staff beliefs affected the patient

perceptions about the staff but not necessarily patient behaviour. He

pointed out that the relationship between beliefs and effectiveness in

treatment probably depends on the beliefs being measured, the

prevailing treatment philosophy of the hospital, and the kind of

patient being treated.
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The literature on community mental health ideology, although it has

not been applied t.o residential operators suggests that therapists

with a cl¡HI orientation may hold more favourable prognostic views

about lheir clients. As we11, hospital staff endorsing authoritarian

and restrictive beriefs were found to keep patients hospitalized

longer. The above findings suggest a research direction, in terms of

exploring the infLuence of operator betiefs on resident behavior. For

example, will operators endorsing authoritarian and restrictive views

tend to keep residents from being externally integrated? In addition,

will operators with authoritarian and restrictive beliefs hamper

well-being, and reducing overall functioning? Final1y, will
authoritarian operators be perceived by residents as hindering their
quality of life within the facility?

Surunarv of Facüors Àffectinq ResidenÈ Behavior

Factors influencing resident behavior in community facilities can

be summarized in a number of areas:

1. Famil-y-Iike facilities enhance external and internal

integration, and quaLity of life. The most important factor

seems to be whether operators live and eat with residents,

which is symbolic of fanily activity.
¿. Internal integration is enhanced by operators who who view

themselves as more than caretakers.
) Both internal and external integration are enhanced by

neighbours who invite residents into their homes and have more

than a casual conversation with them.
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The effect of number of residents on resident functioning is

inconcrusive. There is some suggestion that smaller homes are

associated with improved social functioning.

Operator expectations that challenge but do not overwhetm the

resident enhance social and vocational functioning of the CMD.

Restrictiveness is a multidimensional concept. The specific

rules of the residence appear to determine the restrictiveness

experienced by the cMD. À less restrictive environment may be

a factor in clinical improvement of residents.

There has been no research, to date, on the affects of operator

beliefs on resident functioning. Research done with hospitaL

staff suggests that those with authoritarian and restrictive

beLiefs keep patients hospitalized longer. Therapists with

community mental health ideology beliefs like their patients

more and hold more favourable prognostic opinions.

5.

6.

7.

The present research is primarily concerned with qualities of

community-based residential facilities and their operators that

contribute to the functioning and well-being of residents. with the

exception of a few large, comprehensive studies (naker & Intagliata,
1982; Lehman, 1983; segal & Àviram, 1978), the literature has narrowly

defined outcomes in terms of resident functioning. Those studies that

did use neasures of well-being or life quality had, for the most part,

i11-defined conceptions of life quality. Thus, studies regarding the

influence of community-based residential facilities on the CMD are in

their infancy.

Purpose and Research Hypotheses
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This research integrates some of these research directions.

specifically, it investigates the effects of a number of operator,

resident, and residence variables on resident perceptions of globaI

Life quality, quality of living arrangements, and internal and

external integration. Additionally, the study looks at the infruence

of operator, resident, and residence variables on the psychopathology

of residents. Operator variables include operators' perceptions of

the restrictiveness of the facility, their expectations of residents,

their adherence to authoritarian and benevolent beliefs, and their
perceptions of the family-1ike qualities of their facil-ity. Resident

variables include their perceptions of operator restrictiveness,

operator expectations, and family-1ike environment. The residence

variable is number of residents. Table 11 groups these predictor and

dependent variables.

Perhaps, with a more comprehensive understanding of the

characteristics of residential facilities and operators that influence

the well-being and functioning of the CMD, policy makers and other

professionals will be better able to design facilities.

The hypotheses are as follows:

Higher operator expectations, lower operator restrictiveness,

l-ower operator adherence to authoritarian and benevolent

beliefs, and higher operator perception of a family-J-ike

environment will be associated r+ith higher resident quality of

iife.



Table 1 1

independent and Dependent Variables

Independent Variables

I. Operator Variables

Operator restrictiveness

Operator expectations

Operator beliefs
Àuthoritarian
Benevol enc e

Operalor perception of
family-like environment

Resident Variables

Resident perception
of expectations

Resident perception
of restrictiveness

Resident perception of
family-like environment
of expectations

II

Dependent Variables

I.

ii.

TII.

IV.

V.

Global Quality of Life

Quality of Living Àrrangements

External Integration

Internal integration

Psychopathology
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I I i .Residence Variables

Number of residents
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Higher operator expectations, lower operator restrictiveness,

lower operator adherence to authoritarian and benevolent

beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a family-like

environment will be associated r'¡ith higher quality of resident

living arrangements.

Higher operator expectations, lower operator restrictiveness,

lower operator adherence to authoritarian and benevolent

beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a family-like

environment will be associated with greater externaL

integration.

Higher operator expectations, lower operator restrictiveness,

lower operator adherence to authoritarian and benevolent

beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a family-like

environment will be associated with greater internal

integration.

Higher operator expectations, lower operator restrictiveness,

lower operator adherence to authoritarian and benevolent

beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a family-like

environnent will be associated with lower psychopathology.

Residents' perceptions of higher operator expectations, greater

family-like environment, and lower restrictiveness will be

associated r,¡ith higher global quality of resident 1ife.

Residents' perceptions of higher operator expectations, greater

family-like environment, and Lower restrictiveness will be

associated þ¡ith higher quarity of resident living arrangements.

Residents' perceptions of higher operator expectations, greater

family-J-ike environment, and lower restrictiveness wilt be

assocj.ated with greater external integration.

¿.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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9, Residents' perceptions of higher operator expectations, greater

family-1ike environment, and loller restrictiveness rvill be

associated with greater internal integration.

10. Residents' perceptions of higher operator expectations, greater

family-like environment, and lower restrictiveness will be

associated with lower psychopathology.

11. Small facilities as compared to large facilities will be

positively associated r+ith higher globaI quality of resident

1ife, higher quality of resident living arrangements, higher

internal integration, higher external integration, lower

psychopathology.



The participants in this study were chronically mentally disabled

adults living in Winnipeg and the operators of their residential

facilities. All participants were from the Community Mental Health

Program in the three Winnipeg regions of the provincial Department of

Health. The regions consist of the north/northeast, central/west, and

south/southeast areas of Winnipeg. The central part of the

central/west area of Winnipeg is generall-y considered the core area,

with citizens of lower socio-economic status and deteriorated

ne i ghborhoods.

l,lETHOD

Part ic ipants

At the tine of the study, there were 20 large residences,

operationally defined as greater than four residents, and 17 sma1l

residences, defined as three or fewer residents, in Winnipeg.

}tithin the Community Mental Health Program, the number of residents

per facility is controlled. Operators caring for more than four

residents have to adhere to many more stringent building and

management standards, such as fire-proof doors and twenty-four hour

staffing. Operators with three or fewer residents have comparatively

fewer requirements for operation. Operators are paid by the

Department of Health, based on the degree of resident care involved.
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Selection Criteria

The criteria for defining the chronically mentally disabled

participants were those derived by the National Institute of Mental

Health (Tessler & Goldman , 1982):

1. Diagnosed as suffering from schizophrenia, recurrent depressive

and manic-depressive disorders, paranoia or other psychoses

which may become chronic.
a Às judged by the residence operator, having serious

diffículties in daily functioning (over a period of at least

two years), in at least three of the foJ.lowing areas:

a) Personal hygiene and self-care

b) Self direction

c) Interpersonal relationships

d) Social transactions

e) Learning

f ) Recreation

g) Economic self-sufficiency
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3. Having received institutional and/or supervised conmunity care

for at least two consecutive years. Care may include hospital

out-patient programs, personaf care homes, approved homes,

licensed facilities, and other service programs designated to

provide supervision.

Other selection criteria included resident age, level of care, and

diagnosis.



Potential Confoundinq Variables

0n1y adult CllD residents from ages 19 to 65 were included because

elderly individuals generally report higher life satisfaction (Andrews

& Ì.iithey, 1976), Age was statistically controlled by partialing out

its influence from predictor and outcome variables.

Residents with organic brain syndrome, drug abuse, alcoholism, and

minor affecLive disorders were excluded because of previously found

correlations with well-being (Lehman, 1983b).

Ànother potential confounding variable was level of care. Level of

care, ranging from one to five and assigned at time of placement by

the menlal health worker, represents impairment regarding activities

of daily living, socialization, and degree of autonomy. Generally,

severely impaired residents (leveIs 4 - 5) are placed in large

facilities, where there are more staff. To avoid over-sampling

severely impaired residents in large facilities, only residents

requiring a moderate amount of care, in the 2 - 4 range, v¡ere

included. As well, the potential influence of level of care was

partialed out of predictor and outcome variables.
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Order of interview between resident and operator was

considered a potential confounding variable. Residents

differently if they knew that the operators had already

their questionnaires. However, it was not possible to

alternate order of resident intervíew. Therefore, order

statisticaÌ1y controlled by partiaJ.ing out its influence

also

could respond

c omplet ed

randomly

I,¡as



0ther potentially confounding resident variables were education,

gender, marital status, and psychopathology. Operator variables

considered as potential confounds lvere age and gender. Their

influence was also partialed out statistically.

Samolinq Procedures

Subsequent to approval of this study by the Mental Health

Directorate and Executive Directors of the Winnipeg regions, all
supervisors, resource coordinators, and case workers were contacted by

letter (appendix À). This letter included an outline of the project

and a statement of endorsement by the Mental Health Directorate. À

foIlow-up telephone contact was made with the resource coordinators,

supervisors, and case workers to clarify any concerns arising from the

letter. Àppointments were made with resource coordinators to review

potential participants from each home. The lists of residents vrere

carefully updated regarding residents who may have moved, been

hospitalized, or deemed ineligible because of age, length of time in

the CMH program, or diagnosis. Of. 211 eligible residents, 70

residents were randomly selected. 0f those, nine residents did not

participate. Five refused, two were ineligible because their

operators refused to participate, and two were hospitalized. This

represents a 87.1% parlicipation rate. Those who did not participate

did not differ fronr the recruited participants on age, gender, number

of residents in the home, or diagnosis (based on tvro-tailed t-tests

and chi-square analysesr p > .05 for all variables).
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At 21 eligible operators, only

were orvners of J.arge facilities.
participation rate.

Characteristics of Resident Participants

À11 of the recruited participants fuIfilled the criteria for

chronicity. As illustrated in Table 12, the pattern in both large and

small residences v¡as for residents to have mosl difficulty with social

transactions, interpersonal relations, and economic self-sufficiency.

Residents in the two types of facilities differed significantly in

!erms of some daily functioning activities. Residents in small

facilities had more difficulty with hygiene and self care (t = 2.05, p

< .05), interpersonal relations (t = 2.05, p < .05), learning (t =

2.32, p 1.05), and recreation (t = 2.56, Þ f .05) than residents in

large facilities.

two refused to participate. Both

This represents a 90.4%

Às presented in Table'13, residents of small and large homes were

very similar on demographic characteristics. The mean age of

residents in small and large homes was 42.3 and 46.9, respectively.

There were generally more males than females (83.3% males and 16.2%

females in smalL homes, 63.3% males and 36.7% females in large homes).

0n1y a small percentage of residents in small and large homes had

completed high school (8.3% and 14.3%, respectively). The majority of

residents were single (83.3% in small homes and 81.6% in large homes).

Relatively few residents were employed (8.3% in small homes and 6.1%

in large homes). Over half of the residents did not attend day

programs ß8.3% in small homes and 51.0% in large homes).
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Table 1 2

Resident Dailv Functioninq

Daily
Functioning

Hygi.ene and Self
Ca re

Social Transactions

I nterpersonal
Relations

Ec onom i c
Self-Sufficiency

Lea rn i ng

Recreation

Residents of
Small Homes
(H = 12)

yt

Residents of
Large Homes
(H = ¿9)

u

3.1

tltr
:.J

4.9

4.9

2.8

3.¿

Note. Scale ranged from (1) no difficulty to (5) very severe
difficuLty.
* p < .05
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2.4

4.6

4.6

4.7

))

2.5

T-Test

2.05*

- .39

2.05*

1.34

2.32r,

2.56r,



Table 1 3

Demoqraphic Profile of Residents

Re s i dent
Characteristic

Age

Gender

Males
Females

Educa t i on

Residents of
Small Homes
(H = lz)

ot
/o

Completed to Gr 6 25.0
Completed to Gr 9 16.6
Some High School 41.7
Completed H.S. 8.3
Some University 1 6.6
Completed Univ.
Vocational School

42,3(mean )

Residents of
Large Homes
(n = ¿9)

o/
/o

83.3
16 .2

Marital Status
Single
Separated
Wi dowed

Employed

Day Program
liork Rehab
Hosp Day Care
Community Group
In-House Group
School
No Day Program
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46.9(rnean) t = -1.'16

Test 1

63. 3

36.7

'18.4

20.3
26.5
14.3
2.0
2.0
2.0

81.6
6.1

12.2

6.1

8.2
2.0

?^ '7

2.0
2.0

5'1 .0

p

83.3
8.3
8.3

8.3

41 .'1

sã. s

X2 = 1.7(1) n.s.

lTests are t = test t X2 = chi squarê, U = Mann-Whitney.

n. s.

U = 279.5

X2=

X2=

n. s.

.02 (1 )

.08 (1 )

n.s.

n.s.

X2 = .21(1) n.s.



Àpproximately forty percent (41.7%) of the residents in small homes

attended a work rehabilitation program. In large homes, the largest

attendance l¡as nol at work rehabilitation but at community groups

(34.7%). This generally consisted of 3 hours attendance per week at

facility away from the residence, such as a church basement, with a

focus on social activities.

Table 14 shows that the majority of residents had a diagnosis of

schizophrenia (75.0% in small homes and 85.7% in large homes). Other

diagnostic categories in small and large homes were depression f6.7%

and 4.1%, respectively) and manic-depression ß.3% and 10,2%,

respectively). The majority of residents were hospitalized only once

or less in the past five years (100.0% in small homes and 85.7% ín

large homes). The major reason for hospitalization was psychiatric

care (85.7% in small homes and 84.6% in large homes). Length of time

in the Community MentaI Health Program r+as generally evenly

distributed over two to twenty years and beyond. Many residents had

been in the program for over twenty years ß3.3% in small homes and

20.4% in large homes).

As shown in Table 15, the size of all small residential facilities
was 3 beds. Across large facilities, the number of beds ranged from 5

Lo 44. Over half of the large homes (61.1%) contained 5 - I beds.

tevel of care l,ras generally evenly distributed across the 3levels in
smal1 and large facilities. Small facilities had 25.0% (IeveL 2),

33.3% (level 3), and 41.7% (level 4). Large facilities had 20.4%

(level 2), 44.9% (IeveL 3), and 34.7% (Ievel 4). Length of stay at

the residences vlas generally similar. The major difference was that
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Table 14

Clinical Profile of Residents

Clinical
Hi story

Diagnosis

Depr ess i on
Manic Depression
Schizophrenia

Hospitalizations
In Past 5 Years:2

Residents of
Small Homes
(H = '12)

o/
/o

0 Times 41 .7
1 limes 58.3
2-4 Times
9 Times

Reason for Hospital-
izations:2

Psychiatric 85.7
Medical 14.3
Medical & Psych

Time In Program2

2-5 Years 25.0
6-10 Years 25.0
11-19 Years 16.6
> 19 Years 33.3

16 .7
8.3

75.0

ResidenLs of
Large Homes
(H = ¿9)

o/
/o

90

4.1
10.2
85.7

Testl p

46.9
38.8
12.2
2.0

1 Tests are X2 = chi sguare,
off error accounts for .1% of.

X2 = 2,49Q) n.s.

84.6
7.7
7.7

X2 = 2.6Q) n.s.

26.3
32.7
20.2
20.4

U = Mann-Whitney. 2 Round
the total.

X2 = .11Q) n.s.

U = 247.0 n.s.



Table 1 5

Residential Profile

Characteristic

Size: 2

3

5-6
7-8
22-24
35
44

Residents of
Small Homes
(H = l2)

o/
/o

Level of Care

Two
Three
Four

Time at Residence

< 6 Months
TMonths-1Year
2-3 Years
4-5 Years
6-9 Years
> '10 Years

Share a Room

Yes
No

,99

Residents of
Large Homes
(H = ¿9)

o/
/o
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25.0
33.3
41 .7

Test j

sõ. e
30. B

)?1
7.7
7.7

8.3
JJ.J
JJ. J

zs-.0

1

2

20 .4
44.9
34.7

Tests are t = t test, U
Round off error accounts

t = -3.49 n.s.

t6. t
83.3

2.0
26.5
36.7
15.3
6.1

12.2

X2 = .53Q) n.s.

= Mann-Whitney,
for .1% of the

59.2
40.8

U = 247.0 n.s.

X2 = chi-square.
tota1.

X2 = 5.37 (1 ) .05
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no residents at small homes had been there for more than 10 years,

whereas 12.2% of large facility residents had been there for more than

10 years. Only 16.7% of residents in smal1 homes shared a room,

compared to 59.2% of. residents in large facilities.

Tests of significance on demographic characteristics generally

showed that small and large facilities and their residents were not

significantly different. The only area of significance was sharing a

room. Residents of large facilities were more 1ike1y to share a room

than residents of small facilities (LZ = (1, H = 61) = 5.3"1, p < .05).

Characterislics

As shown in Table 16, operators of small and large homes were

generally middle-aged (46.3 years for operators of small homes and

51.5 years for operators of large homes). The majority or operators

were female in both small and large homes, 83.3% and 92.3%

respectively.

of Operators



Table 1 6

Demoqraphic Profile

Operator
Cha rac ter i st i c

Àge

Gender

Males
Females

of Operators

Operators of
Small Homes
(H = 6)

o/
/o

Tests are t = t test, P = Fisher's Exact Test

46.3(mean)

Operators of
Large Homes
(¡l = 1g)

o/
/o

16.6
83.3

51 .6 (mean )

Testl
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6.3
92.3

= -.65

= .54



Pilot Testinq

Pi]ot testing of the measurement scales lvas carried out with two

operators and two residents who were not included in the study.

Testing did not result in any changes to the instruments. Às well,

the length of the interview vras assessed to be appropriate by both

operators and residents.

Procedures

Operator Procedures

The operators of the residences in which the 70 residenLs lived

were each contacted by letter (Àppendix À) to introduce the project.

À telephone call was made a week later to di.scuss their interest in
participating and to arrange an appointment time at their
home/facility. The initial telephone contact with operators gave

information regarding the purpose of the project, confidentiality, and

the required time commitment (see Àppendix c). À11 operators agreed

to complete their questionnaires at the time of the first interview.

During the first interview, operators r,lere thanked for agreeing to

participate. The purpose of the study was explained again to the

operator, using the content of the initial telephone contact. In

addition, reasurrance about participation being voluntary, and

information regarding confidentiality and feedback were discussed

(Àppendix C).
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After indicating that they understood the terms of the project,

operators were asked to sign a consent form (Appendix c), which



formal-ized their commitment to participate. Operators were

administered the resident functioning section of the "Resident Data

and inclusion Criteria" form and asked to complete the

Operator-Restrictiveness Scale, Level of Performance of

Socially-Expected Activities Scale, Benevolence subscale,

Authoritarian subscare, social Desirability sca1e, and Family-Like

Environment Scale (Appendix C). The investigator r{'as available to

assist operators while they completed the questionnaires. Most

operator interviews took approximateLy 45 minutes, with the longest

interview taking two hours and the shortest interview taking 30

minutes. Two interviews required a longer amount of time because, in

one situation, the operator wanted to conduct a tour and describe the

facilities' goals and methods of operation in some detail. in the

other situation, the operator required a great deal of explanation

and, as weIl, conducted a detailed tour of the facility.

As welI, the investigator used the time to meet as many serected

residents as possible and to arrange appointment times. Àppointment

times for other selected residents were made through the operators.
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Resident Proceilures

Following their interviews, operators were asked to introduce the

researcher to available residents. The investigator gave information

regarding the purpose of the study, confidentiality, and the required

time commitment (Appendix B).
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At the time of the individual resident interviews, reassurance

about participation being voluntary, and information regarding

confidentiality and feedback were discussed (Appendix n). After the

investigator was satisfied that residents understood the terms of

their participation in the project, they were asked to sign a consent

form and release of information form (Appendix B). The release of

information was necessary to utilize information about diagnosis, age,

and length of time in the Community Menta1 Health Program already

obtained from case workers during the selection process. The

investigator administered the Langner Psychiatric Symptom Scale, Brief

Psychiatric Rating Scale, Quality of Life Scale, Resident Knowledge of

Expectations Scale, Resident Perception of Expectations Scale,

Resident Restrictiveness Scale, Family-Like EnvironmenL Sca1e, SociaL

DesirabiLity Sca1e, and Social Integration Scale to residents

(Àppendix n).

Most resident interviews took approximately one hour, with the

longest intervier+ taking 2 hours and the shortest interview taking 45

minutes. Generally, the resident interviews rvere conducted as

planned. For the most part, residents gave comments which suggested

interest in the project and pleasure about being asked for their

opinions. The only remarkable difference in the interview protocol

occured when one resident began expressing unusually depressive

thoughts. At the end of the interview, the investigator spent some

time expJ-oring her feelings and mood. Subsequently, concerns about

the resident were conveyed to the operator and case worker.



ResÈrictiveness

The ratings of restrictiveness for both the operator (nppendix c)

and resident (Àppendix B) were devised by the investigator for this

study. The operator scale was devised to assess their restrictiveness

in terms of the kinds and extent of the rules they imposed. An

example of an operator item is, "I.Ihat proportion of the time is your

facility locked?" The respondents answered on a three-point scale

ranging from (1) not at all to (3) most of the time. The items

covered 10 content areas including curfews, laundry, and visitors. In

addition, the operators were asked to list any rules that they had in

each of the 10 areas, as well as any other rules that they considered

important.

Operator restrictiveness ratings only were checked for inter-rater

reliability because restrictiveness vias thought to be most subject to

social desirabi).ity bias. For example, it was thought that asking

about rules would be perceived as more threatening than asking about

expectations of residents. Two individuals with Bachelor of Social

Work degrees rated each home, based on the operators responses to each

item and their list of rules. samples of operator responses that

corresponded to 1ow, moderate, and highly restrictive environments

were discussed with the raters. During the training session, raters

assigned ratings to sanples until there lras agreement on B out of 10

items on three trial-s. Àfter training, they achieved .99 agreement on

their actual restrictiveness ratings.

I nstrumentat ion
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The resident restrictiveness scale was devised to paraIlel the

operator scale. it asked the resident how controlled or restrictive

was their residence in areas that matched the operator items. As an

example, the resident was asked, "To what extent do the rules about

meals, such as where and when you can eatr limit your freedom

concerning meals?" The respondents answered on a three-point scale

ranging ranging from (1) not at all to (3) a great deal.

For operators and residents, item scores were added to give a total

score. The range of scores for both scales was 10 (very

unrestrictive) to 30 (very restrictive). Items were not weighted

differently because there was no strong evidence to suggest that one

rule was nore important than another.

The operator and resident scales had adequate inter-item

reliability (Cronbach's alpha (a) = .72 and .67, respectively) as

illustrated in Table'17.1Item to total scale correlations ranged from

.12 to.81 for the operator's scale and -.02 to.65 for the resident's

scale. It was decided not to drop items with low item to total scale

correlations because items with very low correlations on one scale had

high correlations on the other scaIe. Maintaining similarity of items

between operators and residents was important for comparative

purposes. The scaled resul-ts were skewed for both operators and

residents (-+.18 and 5.80, respectively, p < .01 ). BriefIy, this

means that mosl operators tended to perceive their homes as highly

restrictive, while most residents tended to perceive their homes as

1 Tables with reliability
that were developed for
researchers.

information are only provided on the scales
this study and not scales published by other



not very restrictive. It was decided

the ongoing controversy regarding the

interpreting the results.
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not to transform the data, given

procedures and the problems with



Table 1 7

Restrictiveness Scale

I tem

toc ked

for Operators and Residents

Curfew rules

Permission to leave

Bedt ime

Smok i ng

taundry

MeaIt ime

Vi s i tors

Music

T.V.

Operators
(¡¡ = l9)

Item - Total ltem
Correlation Mean

.57

.43

.40

.25

.12

.'16

.54

.24

.81

.41

Res i dents
(H = el)

Item - Total Item
Correlation Meanl

2 .41

1.90

2.36

1.67

2.01

2.46

2,40

1 .97

1 .79

1 .46

.72

.72

.21
'10 - 30
13-25

20.44
2.77

-4.18

100

Cronbach's À1pha
Standardized Item ÀIpha
Mean Inter-Item Correlation
Scale Range
Observed Range
Mean
S.D.
Skewnes s

.01

.38

.65

a4.J I

.58

.21

-.02

.40

.31

.33

1.08

1 .23

1 )a,

1 .07

1 .38

1.23

1.34

1 .23

1.09

1 .07

.67

.66

.16
10 - 30
10 - 20

11.97
2.30
5.80

1 Scale ranged f rom ('1 ) not at all, to (3) a1l the time.



Level of Expectations

The Level of Performance of Socially-Expected Activities Scale

(Àppendix C) was modified by Katz and Lyerly (1963) from a previousJ.y

developed scale by Freeman and Simmons (1958). Katz and Lyerly

adapted the scale to assess the expectations of the CMD by their

relatives following their return home from hospital. It covers a

range of 12 acLivities from helping with household chores to working.

They asked a relative or involved person to indicate, on a three-point

scale from (1) not at all to (3) regurarly, whether he/she expected

the patient to be doing that activity (".g., help with household

chores). In the present study, operators completed this scale for

each resident. The theoretical range of scores is from 12 (low

expectations) to 36 (high expectations).

Katz and LyerIy tested concurrent validity by administering the

scale to the relatives of a group of clinically assessed,

poorly-adjusted and well-adjusted patients living in the community.

There was good agreement between relatives and ctinicians regarding

expectations. For exampJ.e, the correlations between socially-expected

activities as judged by relatives and the criterion (clinical) group

rvas .79 (p = .01) (natz & Lyerly, 1963, p. 520). No tests of

reliability were reported.

101

The residents' perceptions of operator expectations were measured

in two steps using the Residents Knowtedge of Expectations Scale and

Resident Perceptions of Expectations scare (eppendix B), devised by

the investigator for this study. The rationale was to first determine
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if the residents accurately knew r+hat was expected of them and then to

determine their perceptions of those expectations. This method of

questioning was based on the idea that residents may not know what is

expected of them and/or may disagree with operator expectations. The

resident scales were developed to paraller the operator scales in

terms of the 12 aclivities. using the Resident's Knowledge of

Expectations Sca1e, the resident was first asked what rlas expected of

him/her in the home. An example is, "To what extent does the operator

expect you to perform household chores?" The resident answered on a

three-point scale ranging from (1) not at aLl to (3) a great

deal/regularly.

The second step, using the Resident's perception of Expectations

scale, asked the resident about their feerings concerning these

expectations. For exampLe, the resident was asked, "Do you feel the

operator's expectations of you regarding househoLd chores is too high,

about right, or too Low?" Too hi.gh was scored 3, about right 2, and

too low 1. The range of scores for the Residents'Knowredge of

Expectations was '12 (1ow knowledge) to 36 (trign knowledge).

similarly, the range of scores for the Resident's perception of

Expectations was 12 (resident perceives that operator's expectations

are too low) to 36 (resident perceives operator expectations are too

hieh).

Às shown in Table 18, the resident's know].edge and perception

scales had adequate inter-item reliability (q = .63 and.71,

respectively). Item to total scale correlations ranged from .05 to

.46 tor the knowledge scale and .'15 to .47 f.or the perceptions scare.
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As with other scales, it was decided not to drop items with low item

to total score correlations because some items with low correlations

on one scaLe had high correlations on the other scale. Maintaining

similarity of items between the two resident scales was important for

comparative purposes. Neither scale was significantly skewed.

Às we1l, the operator perception scale had adequate inter-item

reriability (a = .68). Item to total scale correlations ranged from

.10 to.63. Items with low item to total score correlations were not

dropped to maintain continuity among scales.



Tab1e 1 I
Expectations Scale for Operators and

I Èem

Housetro].d Chores
vi s i tors
Se]-f-Care

F i nances
Remember Important Things
Get Al-ong with Residents
SociaI Activities
cet A]-ong With Neigtrbors
HeIp wirh Shopping
CF¡urch

Hobbies
utork

Cronbactr' s AIphaStandardized item AIpha
Y..! Inter-Item corrãfãtionScale Ranoe
obserwed ñanq.
Mean
s.Ð.
S kewness

Operators
I tem Total
Corre]-at ion

Res ident s

.15

.13

.10
-41

.44

.19

.16

.35

.50

.2A

.63

.38

f tem
Mean

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2,

1,

2.
1^

.30

.67

.72

.30

.26

.73
,26
,72
,o2

75

13

98

68
66
14
36
36
B5
13
88

Residents (Knowl.edge )

Item - Total ltemCorrelation Mean

Note. Scale ranged from (1) Iow to (3)

I

.t

36

17

40

o9

29

42

29

25

24

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

1

1,

1,

1 .87
| .64
¿.90

¡.43
1.33

t.72
.89
.03
.38
.13
.38
.80
.63
.6s
.13
36
31

.49

.89

.20

't2
20

27
4

Res ident s ( percept ions )

Item - Total rtemCorrelat ion Mean

o5

46

46

.15

.37
-16
-24
.42
-24
.47

-32
.42
.47
.44
.42

hish.

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

1,

2.

1.BO

l.BO

¿. oa

¿.05
l.B9
r.18
t. 03

.97
-57
.70
-72
. 03

-71
.70
.17
36
31

. B4

.21

.24

12
13

23
3
1

12
15

22
a

c)È



Eeliefs About the Mentallv I11

The literature on attitudes about the mentaJ.ly disabled suggests

that there are at least four dimensions of beliefs, namely

authoritarianism, benevolence, restrictiveness, and community mental

health ideology (Dear & Taylor, '1982). However, this investigator

chose to use only the authoritarianisn and benevolence subscales

(appendix c), for several reasons. First, there is strong evidence to

suggest that two of the scales, authoritarianism and restrictiveness,

represented very similar constructs (Dear & Taylor, 1982, p. 91).

Àuthoritarianism was chosen over restrictiveness because it was likely
that restrictiveness was already being measured by the restrictiveness

scale. Thus, the authoritarianism scale would add nonredundant

information. Second, the benevolence subscale also provided another

dimension to describe operator's attitudes. Third, the community

mental health ideology subscale assesses the belief in community-based

treatment. the majority of operators would necessarily agree with

this belief since their livelihood depends on it. Thus, the ideoJ_ogy

scale would probably not distinguish between operators.

The authoritarianism and benevolence scales rvere completed by

operators. They each contain four beliefs statements. The

investigator chose only those items that had been shown in another

study to load.50 or greater only on their intended factor (tefft,
personar communication). An example of an authoritarian item is, "one

of the main causes of mentar illness is lack of serf-discip].ine and

wil1 power." An example of a benevolence item is,',We have a

responsibility to provide the best possibLe care for the mentally

105
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i11." Operators agreed or disagreed with each statement. Statements

that reflected strong authoritarian or benevolent beliefs were scored

with 2 points. Statements which weakly reflected these beliefs were

scored vlith'1 point. Thus, the theoretical range of each scale was

from 4 (weak belief) to I (strong belief).

Reliability of these subscales, as measured by an alpha

coeff icient, rvas .67 f.or authoritarianism and .33 for benevorence.

Item to total scale correlations for authoritarianism ranged from .36

to.56 and for benevolence ranged from.11 to.33. Results from the

authoritarian scale had a moderate, significant skew, while results

from the benevorence scale were not skewed. For the authoritarian

scale, this means that most operators tended not to report

authoritarian belief s.

Fami lv-Eike Environment

The Operator's Family-Like Environment ScaIe (Àppendix C) was

devised by the investigator for this study. The six items comprising

this scale rvere based, in part, on questions asked by segal- and Àviram

(1982, p. 121). It is intended to measure the extent to which the

operator and his/her family interact with the residents as a family.

The questions cover such activities as eating with the residents and

spending leisure time with them. An exampre is "How frequentLy do you

eat with the residents?" operators responded on a scale from (1)

rarely to (5) all the time.
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The range of the scale is 6 (not family-like) to 30 (family-Iike).

Tab1e 20 shows that reliability, as measured by an alpha coefficient,

was modest at .58. Item to total scale correlations ranged from -.20

to .65. Items with lorl correlations were not dropped because items

with low correlations on operator scale had high correlations on the

resident scare. The scaled results were not significantly skewed.

Similarly, the Resident's Family-tike Environment Scale was devised

to parallel the operator's scale (eppendix a). it is intended to

measure, from the resident's perspective, the extent that the resident

interacts with the operator in a family-like manner. An example of

one of the six items is, "How frequently do you eat with the

operator?" Residents responded on a scale from (1) rareJ.y to (5) a1l

the time.

The range of the resident scale was also 5 to 30. Às demonstrated

in Table 20, reliability, as neasured by an alpha coefficient, was

modest at .5'1. Item to total scale correlations ranged from ,20 Lo

.54. Items with low correlations were not dropped for reasons

explained in the preceding section. Results demonstrated a moderate,

but significant positive skew. This means that most residents

reported a low family-like environment. For reasons discussed

elsewhere, it was decided not to transform the data.



Table 20

Fami lv-Like Environment

I tem

Operator's Family at
Facility

Ea t I.7i th Opera tor

lialks T,ii th Operator

Play Cards I.iith Operator
Opera tor

T.V. With operator

Part of Family

Cronbach's Àlpha

Scale for Operators and Residents

Operators
(H = l9)

Item - Tota1 ltenr
Correlation Mean

.20

.51

.65

Residents
(H = 5l)

I tem - Tota1 I tem
Correlation Meanl

Standardized Item Àlpha
Mean Inter-Item Correlation
Scale Range
Observed Range
Mean
s.D.
S kewne ss

4.02

J. rb

2.66

2.7 0

2,73

3.79

.58

.5E

.19
5-30

12-30
19.01
4.35
1 .40
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.15

.58

.37

rscale ranged from (1) rarely to (5) aIl the time.

.40

.54

.35

.25

,23

.20

3.41

1.98

1.19

1.15

1.62

1 .60

.59

.19
5-30
6-22

10.97
3.92
3.00



Oualitv of tife Scales

Lehman's Quality of Life Scale (Lehman, 1983a, 1983b) inquires

about both global satisfaction and satisfaction in eight life (domain

specific) areas, namely living situation, family relations, social

relations, leisure activities, work, finances, personal safety, and

health. The scale was adapted from previously developed instruments

(Àndrews & withey,1976; Campbell et aI., 1976).

Residents were administered three measures of g1oba1 satisfaction,

including: a) a delighted-terrible scale question, "How do you feel

about life as a whole?"; b) several semantic differential responses to

the statement, "Which pair of words best describes your life in

general?" (".g. , "boring-interesting" and "miserable-enjoyable" ) ; and

c) a scale of positive well-being, consisting of items such as "where

on the scale would put your life in the past month?" Residents

answered from (1) worst life I could expect to 0) best life I could

expect (eppendix B). In addition, residents completed the ten-item,

living situation subscale (Appendix B). An example of this subscale

is, "How do you feel about the living arrangements here?" Residents

answered from (1) terrible to (z) aefighted.

109

Scores on the three global satisfaction questions were summed to

range from 12 Lo 84, with higher scores representing higher life
quality. Scores on the living arrangement scale þ¡ere summed to range

from 10 to 70. Again, higher scores reflect.ed higher perceived rife
qual i ty.
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scale reliabilities for the g1obal satisfaction measures ranged

from.75 to.87, which is more than adequate (Lehman, 1983a, p. 146).

lnlernal consistency reliability on the living situation subscale has

been also shown to be very good (.86) In the present study, scaled

results were not significantly skewed. (Lehman, 1983a, p. 146).

Social Inteqration

segal and Aviram's (1978) sociat Integration scare (appendix B)

consists of an externaL integration subscale and an internal

integration subscale. The external integration subscale asks

questions in seven areas: a) Àttending to oneself, b) access to

community resources, c) access to basic or personal resources, d)

familial-access and participation, e) triendship access and

participation, f) social integration through community groups, and g)

use of community facilities. The internal integration subscale asks

questions in five areas: a) Operator transporting residents to

community resources, b) operator facilitating activity through

facility, c) operator providing basic necessities, d) socializing with

other residents and operator, and e) supplies purchased at the house.

Both subscales were administered to residents. Àn exampre of an

external integration item is, "On a typicaì_ day, do you go to a

restaurant?" The resident answered from (1) never to (5) very often.

An example of an internal integrarion item is, "How easy would it be

for you to arrange laundry services at your home?" Residents answered

from ( 1 ) very difficult to (5) very easy. External integration

subscale scores range from 46 Lo.220. Internal integration subscale



scores range from 28 to 140. For both subscales, high scores

represent greater integration.

Internal consistency of the external integration subscale has been

shown to range from.65 to.91 (Segal & Aviram, 1978, p. 2gS). The

internal integration components had an internal consistency range of

.62 Lo .9'1 (segal & Àviram, 1978, p. 295). The externar and internal

integration subscales overlap to some extent, as illustrated by a

modest correlation of .35 (p . .01 ).

Measures of concurrent validity were demonstrated by the ability of

the scales to predict relevant constructs. For example, a positive

neighbour response (.31) was the strongest predictor of external

integration and an ideal psychiatric environment (.31) was the

strongest predictor of internal integration (Segal & Àviran, 1978, p.

170,188).

Resident Psvchopatholoqy

111

Resident psychopathology lvas measured in two ways to compensate for

the limitations of individuar scales. The Brief psychiatric Rating

scale was developed by Overall and Gorhan (1962) to provide a rapid

assessment of psychiatric patients (Appendix n). sixteen items each

measure one syrnptoms area (sonatic concern, anxiety, emotional

withdrawal, conceptual disorganization, guilt feelings, tension,

mannerisms and posturing, grandiosity, depressive mood, hostility,
suspiciousness, hallucinatory behaviour, motor retardation,

uncooperativeness, unusual thought content, and blunted affect). The



symptoms are rated on a scäle from 1 (not present) to I (extremely

severe). overall and Gorham provided behaviour and verbal

descriptions for use in rating. They also recommended that two

clinical raters jointly interview patients and arrive at independent

ratings. This was not possible in the present study. However, the

investigator followed the recommended procedure in other r+ays. During

the initial part of the interview, when the investigator was

establishing rapport, and subsequent middle phase, where the resident

was completing other scales, the investigator observed verbal content

and behaviour necessary for some of the ratings. Àfter the majority

of the questionnaire was finished, the investigator probed for

additional information necessary to compJ.ete the scale.

0vera11 and Gorham did not present reliability and vatidity data.

In the present study, the investigator found reliabirity, as measured

by an alpha coefficient, to be adequate (a = .64). Item to total
correlations ranged from -.14 to.48, which suggests that the scale

needs some refinement. The possibre range of scores was from 16 to

112 .

The second psychiatric scale administered to residents lras

Langner's Twenty-Two Item screening score of psychiatric symptoms

indicating Impairment (Langner, i962) (appendix B). The scare

provides a globaI indication of impairment of life functioning due to

common types of psychiatric symptoms. Examples of the twenty-two

items include, "I feel weak all over much of the time" and "I have

personal worries that get me down physically" (Langner, 1962r p.

272). The respondent answers using different response scales

112
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depending on the item, such as, "yes, Dor and don't know" and "poor,

fairr good, and too good". The theoretical range of scores is 0 (no

symptoms) to ZZ (many symptoms).

Langner tested validity by administering the scale to known

well groups. The items discriminated between the groups at a p

confidence l-evel or better.

Às mentioned previously, there are limitations in both scares.

Overall and Gorham's (1962) scale is meant to be rated by two

clinicians, which was not possible in the present study. Ànother

possible limitation was unreliability concerning some categories, such

as uncooperativeness, where the rater is required to chose bet¡+een

seven possible ratings. For example, it seemed somewhat arbitrary to

chose between moderate, moderately severe, severe, and extremely

severe on the issue of uncooperativeness. Langner's fgï2) scale has

been criticized for having a preponderance of physical symptoms, such

as weakness and headaches. Between-scale correlation was relatively

high (r = .67, lp.l .001), which is strong evidence that the two

scales are measuring similar but not identical constructs.

irl

Social DesirabiliÈv

and

.01

Strahan and Gerbasi's (1972) short version of the Marlowe-Crowne

social Desirability scare (M-c 10) is a 10-item scale formed by

principal component analysis of the larger 33-item scale (appendix B)

crowne and Marl-owe (1960) originally developed their scare as a

measure of the need of respondents to obtain approval by answering
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questions in a culturally appropriate and acceptable manner. The

scare items consist of behaviours that are improbable. In addition,

items that had any relationship with psychopathology were not included

in the scaLe. An example of a scale item is, "I'm always willing to
admit it when I make a mistake" (Strahan & Gerbasi, 1972, p.192).

Respondents answer either true or farse. Items are totaled to yield

scores ranging from 10 to 20, with the higher scores representing a

tendency to respond in a socially desirable manner.

Reliability for the M-c 10 scale was shown to be adequate at .70

for females and .66 for males (strahan & Gerbasi, 1972). Correlations

between the shorter version and the larger version has been shown to

range from .80 to .90.

Both operators and residents completed the M-c 10 scale. in the

present study, reliability for operators was low at c = .2s. Item to

total score correlations varied widely from -,32 to .62. In addition,

the operator resurts were significantly skewed (-3.18). This means

that operators tended to respond in a socially desirable manner.

The results for residents demonstrated an acceptable revel of

internal reliability (q = .66). Item to total score correlations

ranged from .09 to .53. The resident results were not skeþred.



standard multiple regression, pearson product-moment correlation
(Pearson r), principal component analysis, and multivariate analysis

of covariance (l¡¡Hcov¡) were used to test the hypotheses in this

study.

Overview of Statistical Analvses

Hypotheses 1 to 10 were tested by standard multiple regressions.

To control for the influence of confounding variables, each hypothesis

predictor and outcome variable was residualized (Draper & Smith, 1981;

segar & Àviram, 1978, p. 304). This procedure lvas acconplished in

three stages. The first stage was to partial out the variance due to

the confoundi.ng variable(s) from the outcome variable and save that

residual (E1 ). The next stage was to partiaÌ out the variance due to

the confounding variable(s) from each of the predictor variables and

save each residual(82... nn). The third stage was to test the

hypothesis using all the residuals, such that El became the new

dependent variable and E2 to En became the new predictor variables.

Folrowing the hypothesis test, a step-wise regression was used to

identify the most parsimonious model.

Squared semi-partial correlations were cal-culated to assess the

differences in ability of the predictor variables to account for the

variance of the outcome variable. Sr2 correlations provide

REST'ITS
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information about the unique contribution of the predictor variable

R squared. The amount of variance in an sr2 correlation does not

include any variance that a predictor variable may share with any

other variable in the regression equation. shared variance is the

of sr2's, which is the variance that is contributed to R squared by

two or more predictor variables (Tabachnick & Fidetl, 1983).

Pearson product-monent correlations were used to examine the

relationships among the confounding variables and each set of

predictor and dependent variables (Appendix D). The resident

confounding variables vrere age, education, gender, marital status,

rated psychopathology,2 reported psychopathology, leve] of care, and

sociar desirability. operator confounding variables were gender, age

and social desirability.Order of intervierv rlas also included as a

confounding variable. 0nIy those confounding variabres that

significantly correlated with both predictor and dependent variables

were controlled by partialing out their influence from the predictor

and dependent variables, as described previously.
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to

Principal component analysis was used to determine if the dependent

variables represented nore than one outcome dimension.

sum

Because rated and reported psychopathology lrere found to be similar
but distinct constructs, they were each considered separately as
conf oundinq variables.



Hvpothesis One

Hypothesis one states that higher operator expectations, rower

operator restrictiveness, lower operator adherence to authoritarian

and benevolent beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a

family-like environment will be positíveIy associated with higher

resident quality of life.

Results of a residualized standard multiple regression, as

demonstrated in Table 2'1, indicate that the R is not significantry

dif ferent from zero (F(5,55) = .73, p > .05). None of the

standardized regression coefficients differ significantly from zero,

which indicates that none of the operator variables are significantly

associated with resident quality of life. A step-wise regression did

not find any predictor to be important. Àltogether, only 6% of the

variability in resident quaLity of life courd be accounted for by the

operator variables.

0vera11, hypothesis one was not supported.

Hvpolhesis Results
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Table 21

Operator Predictors of Global

Operator
Predictors

Expec ta t i on s

Benevolenc e

Restrictiveness

Fami ly-L i ke

Authoritarian

G1obal Quali

Residualized Standard
Regression 1

Ouality of Life

Be ta

R2

l
Un ique

- .17

.tt

. 0'1

.10

.05

.06

Sr2

ty of Life

Step-Wise Regressionz

Beta

.02

.01

.00

.u I

.01

variability
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1

2

The partialed

There were no

out confound is rated psychopathology.

signif icant predictors.

.73

.05



Hvoothesis Two

Hypothesis tr+o states that higher operator expectations, lower

operator restrictiveness, lower operator adherence to authoritarian

and benevolent beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a

famil-y-like environment will be associated with higher quality of

resident J.iving arrangements.

Às indicated in Table 22, results of a residualized standard

multiple regression demonstrate that R is significantly different from

zero (F(5'55) = 2.84, p < .05). Tr+o standard regression coefficients,

namely operator expectations and operator adherence to benevolent

beliefs, differ significantLy from zero (ß = -.27, p. S .05 and ß =

-27, p. s .05, respectively). Lower operator expectations and higher

operator adherence to benevolent beliefs are associated with higher

quality of resident living arrangements. The unique contribution of

operator expectations and operator adherence to benevolent beliefs, as

demonstrated by their sr2 correlations, to predict resident quality

living arrangements is .06 for both variables. A step-wise

regression, however, suggests that benevolence is the most important

factor (ß = .29, g < .05). Àltogether, 21% of the variabiJ.ity in

qual-ity of resident living arrangements is accounted for by these five

variables.

Overa11, hypothesis two was not supported. While operator

adherence to benevolent beliefs is associated with quality of resident

living arrangements, the direction is opposite from lhat which was

hypothesized. Às well, lower operator expectations is associated with
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Table 22

Operator Predictors of Ouality

Opera tor
Predictors

Expectat ions

Benevol enc e

Restrictiveness

Fami ly-Li ke

Àuthor i tar ian

R2

E

Unigue variability

Quality of

Residualized Standard
Regression 1

of Livinq Arrangements

Be ta

- .27 r,

)'l *

-. lÞ

.15

.04

.21

2.84*

Sr2

Living Arrangements

Step-Wise Regression

Beta

.06

.06

n)

.02

.00

1 The partialed out confounds
reported psychopathology, and

* P' .05.
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.29*

.09

5.53*

16

are rated psychopathology,
operator social desirability.



higher quarity of living arrangements, opposite from that which was

hypothes i zed.

HvpoÈhesis Three

Hypothesis three states that higher operator expectations, lower

operator restrictiveness, lower operator adherence to authoritarian

and benevolent beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a

family-like environment will be associated with greater external

integration.

Às demonstrated in Table 23, results of a residualized standard

multiple regression indicate that R is significantly different from

zero (F(5,55) = 3.07, p <.05). Two standard regression coefficients,

namely operator expectations and operator perceptions of family-Iike

environment, differ significantly from zero (ß = .43, p I .01 and ß =

.30, p s .05, respectively), Higher operator expectations and higher

operator perceptions of family-like environment are associated with

greater externar integration. The unique contribution of operator

expectations and operator perceptions of family-Iike environment, as

demonstrated by thej.r Sr2 correlations, to predict resident external

integration is .16 and .08, respectively. À step-wise regression

suggests that operator expectations (ß = .38, p. I .05) is the most

important variable, followed by perceptions of family-like environment

(ß = .28, p. < .05). Àltogether, 22% of. the variability of external

integration is accounted for by the operator variables.
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Table 23

Operator Predictors

Opera tor
Predictors

of External Inteqration

Expec ta t i on s

Ben evol enc e

Restrictiveness

Fami 1y-L j. ke

Author i tar ian

Ex t erna l
Residualized Standard

Regressionl
Beta

R2

T

Unique variability

Shared variance

.43**

.16

.01

.30*

.18

.22

3.07*

Sr2

I ntegrat i on

. tb

.02

.00

.08

.02

Step-Wise Regression

Beta
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lThe partialed out confounds are
level of care.

*p..05 't*p<.01

.38**

.28*

.18

6. 57**

.28

rated psychopathology and
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Overa11, hypothesis Lhree received considerable support. Two

variabres, nameLy operator expectations and perceptions of family-Iike

environnent, are associated with greater external integration in the

hypothesized direction.

tlvpothesis Four

Hypothesis four states that higher operator expectations, lower

operator restrictiveness, lower operator adherence to authoritarian

and benevolent beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a

famil-y-like environment will be associated with greater internal

integration.

Às demonstrated in Table 24, results of a standard multiple

regression indicate that R is not significantly different than zero

(I(5,55) = 1.89, p > .05). None of the standardized regression

coefficients differ significantly from zero, indicating that none of

the operator variables are associated with internal integration. A

step-wise regression, however, suggests that lower operator adherence

to authoritarian beliefs (ß = -.30, p < .05) is an important predictor

of internal integration. Àltogether, 15% of. the variability in

internal integration is accounted for by the operator predictor

variables.

0vera11, hypothesis four received some support. There is some

evidence that lower operator adherence to authoritarian betiefs is
associated with internal integration.



Table 24

Operator Predictors of Internal Inteqration

Opera tor
Predictors

Expectations

Benevol enc e

Restrictiveness

Fami 1y-Li ke

Àuthor i tar ian

R2

E

Unique variability

I nternal

Residualized Standard
Regression 1

Beta

-.03

-.06

-.01

.23

-.27

.15

1 .89

Sr2

integration

.00

.00

.00

.04

.05

Step-Wise Regression

Beta

1 There are no confounds.

* p < .05
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-.30*

.09

6.02*
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Hvpothesis Five

Hypothesis five states that higher operator expectations, rower

operator restrictiveness, lower operator adherence to authoritarian

and benevolent beliefs, and higher operator perceptions of a

family-1ike environment will be associated with lower psychopathology.

Reca1l that psychopathology had been measured in two þ¡ays, namely as

reported by the resident on a self-report scale and as rated by the

investigator. Regressions were done using both outcome measures.

As demonstrated in Tabre 25, results of a residualized standard

multiple regression, using the reported psychopathology outcome,

indicate that R is not significantly different than zero (E(5,55) =

.31, p > .05). None of the standardized regression coefficients

difier significantly from zero, indicating that none of the operator

variables are associated with reported psychopathology. À step-wise

regression did not find any predictor to be important. Àltogether, 3%

of the variability in reported psychopathology is accounted for by the

operator variables.

Às demonstrated on Table 26, results of a residualized standard

muì.tiple regression, using rated psychopathology as the outcome

indicate that R is not significantly different than zero (E(5,55) =

1.23, p > .05). None of the standardized regression coefficients

differ significantly from zero. À step-wise regression did not find

any predictor to be important. Àltogether, 10% of. the variability in

rated psychopathology is accounted for by the operator predictor

variables.
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Table 25

Operator Predictors of

Operator
Predictors

Reported Psychopatholoqy

Expec ta t i on s

BenevoLenc e

Restrictiveness

Fami Iy-Li ke

Author i tar ian

R2

E

Unique variabil.ity

Reported

Residualized Standard
Regress i on 1

Beta Sr2

-.01

-. 04

.10

.01

.12

.03

. 3'1

Psychopathology

.00

.00

.01

.00

.01

Step-Wise Regression

Beta

126

1 The partialed
operator social

out confounds are level of care and
desirability.
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Table 26

Operator Predictors

Operator
Predictors

of Rated Psychopatholoqy

Expectat ions

Benevolenc e

Restrictiveness

Fami ly-L i ke

Àuthoritarian

R2

E

Unique variability

Residualized Standard
Regressionl

Beta Sr2

Rated Psychopathology

- .14

.13

.09

-.10

.24

.10

1 .23

.02

.01

.01

.01

.04

Step-Wise Regression

Beta

1 The partialed out confound is level of care.

127

.09
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0vera11, hypothesis five was not supported when either reported or

rated psychopathology r¡as used as the dependent measure.

Hvpothesis Six

Hypothesis six states that residents'

operator expectations, greater family-li

restrictiveness wíll be associated with

resident life.

As demonstrated in Tabre 27, results of a residualized standard

multipLe regression indicate that the R is not significantly different
from zero (f(1,57) = ,29, p. >.05). None of the standardized

regression coefficients differ significantly from zero, which

indicates that none of the operator variables are associated with

resident quality of 1ife. The three predictor variables in

combination contribute onry .02 in unique variability. À step-wise

regression did not show that any predictor is important. Àltogether,

2% of. the variability in quality of resident rife is accounted for by

the resident variables.

Overa11, hypothesis six was not supported.

perceptions of higher

ke environment, and lower

higher global quality of



Table 27

Resident Predictors

Re s i dent
Predictors

of Global Oualitv of Life

Fami 1y-Li ke

Restrictiveness

Expec ta t i on s

R2

T

Unique variability

Residualized Standard
Regression 1

Beta Sr2

Global Quality of Life

.lt

.03

-. 0B

.02

.29

1 The partialed

2 There were no

.01

.00

.01

Step-Wise Regression

Beta 2
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out confound is reported psychopathology.

signi f icant predictors.

.02



Hvoothesis Seven

Hypothesis seven states that resident perceptions of higher operator

expectations, greater family-1ike environment, and lov¡er

restrictiveness will be associated with higher quality of resident

living arrangements.

Às demonstrated in Table 28, results of a residuarized standard

multiple regression indicate that the R is significantly different
f rom zero (F(3,57) = 3.47 p < .05). Two standard regression

coefficients, nameLy resident perceptions of family-1ike environment

and restrictiveness, differ significantly from zero (ß =.30, p < .05

and ß = -.30, p < .05, respectively). Higher resident perceptions of

family-like environment and lower resident perceptions of

restrictiveness are associated rvith higher quality of resident living
arrangements. The unique contribution of family-like environment and

resLrictiveness, as demonstrated by thej.r Sr2 correlations, to predict

resident quality living arrangements is .30 for both variables. A

step-wise regression suggests that resident perceptions of

restrictiveness is the most important variable (ß = -.2i, p. < .05).

Àltogether, 15% ot the variability in quaJ.ity of resident living
arrangements is accounted for by the resident variables.

Overall, hypothesis seven received considerable support. Resident

perceptions of family-like environment and resident perceptions of

restrictiveness are associatec with quality of resident riving

arrangements in the hypothesized direction.
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Table 28

Resident Predictors

Res i den t
Predictors

of Oualitv of Livinq Arranqements

Fami ly-Li ke

Restrict i veness

Expectations

R2

E

Unique variability

Quality of

Residualized Standard
Regressionl

Beta Sr2

.30*

-.30*

-.18

.15

3.47*

Living Arrangements

Step-Wise Regression

Beta

1 The partialed
resident social

.08

.09

.03
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out confound
desirability,

.20

- 2'l*

.07

4 .50*

are reported
and operator

psychopathology,
social desirability.



Hvpothesis EiqhÈ

Hypothesis eight states that resident

operator expectations, greater family-li

¡'estrictiveness will be associated with

As demonstrated in Table 29, results of a residualized standard

multiple regression indicate that the R is significantly different
from zero (E(3,57) = 4.94, p < .01 ). Two standard regression

coefficients, namely resident perceptions of family-like environment

and resident perceptions of operator restrictiveness, differ
significantLy from zero (ß =.43, p < .001 and ß - -.35, p. .01,

respectively). Higher resident perceptions of family-1ike environment

and lower resident perceptions of operator expectations are associated

with greater external integration. The unique contribution of

family-like environment and expectations, as demonstrated by their Sr?

correlations, to predict external integration is .1 6 and .1i ,

respectively. A step-wise regression suggests that resident

perceptions of famiLy-like environment (ß = .42, p < .00'1) is the most

important variable, followed by operator expectations (ß = -.35. p.
.01). The three predictor variables in combination contribute .27 in

unique variability. Àltogether, 21% of. the variability in external

integration is accounted for by the resident variables.

OveraLl, hypothesis eight received mixed support. Resident

perceptions of family-1ike environment is associated with external

integration in the hypothesized positive direction. However, rower

resident perceptions of operator expectations is also associated with

greater external integration, opposite to what was hypothesízed,

perceptions of higher

ke environment, and lower

greater external integration.
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Table 29

Resident Predictors of External Integration

Resident
Predictors

Fami Iy-Li ke

Restrictiveness

Expec ta t i on s

R2

T

Unique variability

ResiduaLized Standard
Regressionl

Beta Sr2

External Integration

.43*** . 1 6

-.02 .00

-.35** . 1 1

.21

4 .94**

1 The

*p<

Step-Wise Regression

Be ta

partialed out confound

.05 ** p < .01 ik** p
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.42***

-.35**

.21

7 .52***

is reported psychopathology

< .001.



Hvpothesis Nine

Hypothesis nine states that resident perceptions of higher operator

expectations, greater family-like environment, and Iower

restrictiveness will be associated with greater internal integration.

Às demonstrated in Table 30, results of a residualized standard

multiple regression indicates that R is not significantly different

from zero (f(3,57) = .73, p > .05). None of the standardized

regression coefficients differed significantly from zero, which

indicates that none of the resident variables are associated with

internal integration. À step-wise regression did not suggest that any

predictor was important. Àltogether, 4% of. the variability in

internal integration is accounted for by resident variabres.

Overa11, hypothesis nine was not supported.
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Table 30

Resident Predictors of Internal Inteqration

Res i den t
Predictors

Fami 1y-Li ke

Restrictiveness

Expec ta t i on s

R2

E

Unique variability

Resídualized Standard
Regression 1

BeLa Sr2

Internal Integration

.02

-.02

.19

.04

.73

1

)

.00

nn

.03

There were no partialed out confounds.

There vrere no significant predictors.

Step-WÍse Regression

Beta 2
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Hvoothesis Ten

Hypothesis eleven states that resident perceptions of higher operator

expectations, greater family-Like environment, and lower

restrictiveness will be associated with lower psychopathology. Às

with hypothesis five, psychopathology vras measured by self-reports of

the residents and on a scale used by the investigator.

Results of a residualized standard multiple regression, using the

self-report measurement, as demonstrated in TabIe 3-1, indicate that

the R is not signif icantJ.y dif ferent from zero (F(3,57) = .82, p >

.05). None of the standardized regression coefficients differed

significantry from zero, which indicates that none of the resident

variabres are associated with reported psychopathology. The three

predictor variables in combination contribute.04 in unique

variability. À step-wise regression did not suggest that any

predictor is important. Àltogether, 4% of the variability in reported

psychopathology is accounted for by the resident variables.

Às demonstrated in Table 32, results of a residualized standard

multiple regression, using rated psychopathology, indicate that the R

is not significantly different from zero (E(3,b7) = 1.05, p > .05).

None of the standardized regression coefficients differ significantly
from zero, which indicates Lhat none of the resident variables are

associated with rated psychopathology. À step-wise regression did not

suggest that any predictor is important. Àltogether, 5% of the

variability in rated psychopathology is accounted for by the resident

var iables.
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Tab1e 31

Resident Predictors

Res i den t
Predictors

of Reported Psychopatholoqv

Family-Li ke

Restrictiveness

Expec ta t i on s

R2

E

Unique variability

Residualized Standard
Regressionl

Beta Sr2

Reported Psychopathology

- .07

.13

.16

n¿.

.82

I The partiaLed
operator social

2 There were no

.00

.02

.02

Step-Wise Regression

Beta 2

137

out confounds are resident social desirability and
desirability.

signif icant predictors.

.04



Table 32

Resident Predictors of Rated

Res i den t
Predictors

Fami 1y-L i ke

Restrictiveness

Expectat ions

R2

t
Unique variability

Psychopatholoqy

Residualized Standard
Regress i on 1

Beta Sr2

Rated Psychopathology

01

05

22

1

2

.00

.00

.04

The partialed out

There are no signi

Step-i.ii se Regress i on

Beta 2

.05

1 .05

138

confound is resident social

ficant predictors.
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desirability.



0vera11, hypothesis ten was not supported by either method of

measuring psychopathology.

HvpoÈhesis Eleven

Hypothesis eleven states that smal1 (three or fewer) numbers of

residents in the facility, as compared to large numbers of residents

(four or greater), will be positively associated r+ith higher g]obal

quality of resident 1ife, higher quality of resioent living

arrangements, greater internal integration, greater external

integration, and Lower psychopathology.

À principal component analysis of the dependent variables (Appendix

D) determined that there are three clusters of dependent variables.

The first cluster consisted on mainly four dependent variables and the

other two clusters consisted of mainly one dependent variable each.

Thus, hypothesis eleven was analyzed using the first dependent

variable cluster and the remaining two single, dependent variables,

reducing the overall number of tests from five to three.

Factor one consists of reported psychopathology, rated

psychopathology, global quality of 1ife, and quality of living

arrangements. Results of multiple analysis of covariance are

presented in Tables 33 and 34. Às indicated in Table 33, there is a

significant difference between large and small facilities (wilk's

Lambda = ,78, p < .01). Even when a more robust test that accounts

for the unequaJ. group size is considered, the difference is stilI
significant (pillais = .22,2 < .0'1 ). As such, only 22% of. the

variance is accounted for by the dependent variables. only rated
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Table 33

Comparison of
Factor 0ne.

Between Groups Effect

I,iilk's Lambda
Pallais

Large and Sma1l

Ànalysis of Covariance

Source of Variation

I.¡i thi n Groups
CovariaLe Regression
Between Groups

Residential Facilities on

VaIue

.78

.3¿

Analysis of Covariance

Source of Variation

Within Groups
Covariate Regression
Between Groups

(Reported Psychopathology )

MS

14.77
1 37. 89

.98

F

3.79r,*
3.79'k*

140

Analysis of Covariance

Source of Variation

Within Groups
Covariate Regression
Between Groups

(Rated Psychopathology )

df

56
3

1

MS

77 .03
1002.61
667.41

F

9.34**
.07

Ànalysis of Covariance

Source of Variation

Within Groups
Covariate Regression
Between Groups

(ctobat Quality

MS

162.37
3s0.28
390 .7 4

dfF
56
3 1 3.02***
1 8.56**

Note. The dependent variables comprising factor one are reported

of

df

56
3

1

tife)
F

2.16
2.41

(Quality of

MS

48.44
350.28

4.38

Li vi ng

df

56
3

1

Àrrangements )

F

5.93***
.09
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psychopatloiggy, rated psychopathology, global quality of life, andquality of living arrangements. None of the vaiiableã failed Éhe testfor homogeneity of regressions. The covariates that are partiaJ.ed out
based on significant relationships with the dependent variables, arelevel of care, resident social desirabirity, añd operator sociaÍ
desirability.
* p < .05 ** p < .01't* p < .00'1
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psychopathology distinguishes large and small facílities (q(1,ss) =

8.66, p < .01). Examination of the observed and adjusted means in

Table 34, indicates that residents of small facirities had greater

rated psychopathology (adjusted mean = 44.25) than residents of large

facilities (adjusted mean = 35.88).

In summary, there is a significant difference between Iarge and

smal1 residences in terms of the first cluster of dependent variables.

specifically, residents of small facilities are rated as having

greater psychopathology than residents of large facilities.

A comparison large and smalL facilities on external integration

shows, as outlined in Table 35, that they are not significantly

different f(!,54) = .44, p ì.05. After adjusting for the influence

of the covariates, there are no significant differences between the

groups (mean of smalI residences = 130.67 and mean of Iarge residences

= 131.29). In summary, there vrere no differences between residents of

large and small homes on external integration.

À comparison of large and small facilities on internal integration,

as demonstrated in Table 36, shows that F is significantLy different

from zero (F(5,54) = 8.95, p < .01). After adjusting for the

influence of the covariates, there are significant differences between

the groups (mean of small residences = 61.51 and mean of large

residences = 73.21). In summary, residents of l-arge homes r+ere more

1ikely to report higher internal integration than residents of smal1

homes.



Table 34

Compar i son of Larqe and Small

Reported Psychopathology

Small Residences
Large Residences

Rated Psychopathology

Small Residences
Large Residences

Global Quality of Life

Small Residences
Large Residences

Quality of Living Àrrangements

Smal1 Residences
Large Residences

Facilities: Group

0bserved Means

Means

7 .67
7.53

' ¡djusted for covariates,
desirability, and operator

44 .17
35. 96
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Àdjusted Meansl

/ o o')

55.69

7.76
7.44

49.00
4'1 .92

namely leve1 of care, resident social
social desirability.

44.25
35.88

49.60
56.01

48.'t9
48 .12



Table 35

Comparison of Larqe
External Inteqration

Analysis of Covariance

Source of Variation

Within Groups
Covariate Regression
Between Groups

and Small

Covariate Regression

Ca re
Resident Social Desirability
Operator Social Desirability
Rated Psychopathology
Reported Psychopathology

Residential Facilities on

Group Means

Small Residences
Large Residences

MS

)?) ¿,)

552.38
101.28

Note. None of the variabl"es failed the test for homogeneity ofregressions. The covariates that were partialed ouL were level of care,resident social desirability, operator Àocial desirabirity, rated
psychopathology, and reported psychopathology.

t Àdjusted for covariaLes.

* p < .05
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df

Beta

-. 09
_ 10

- n¿.

-.34
-.'10

54
5

1

F

2.38
.44

0bserved

130.67
131 .29

T

-.63
-1 .37
-.31

-1 .78
-.58

Àdjusted Meanl

1 30.67
131 .29



Table 36

Comparigon of Large and Smal1 Residential Facílities on
Internal Inteqration

Ànalysis of Covariance

Source of Variation

Within Groups
Covariate Regression
Between Groups

Covariate Regression

Care
Resident Social Desirability
Operator Social Desirability
RaLed Psychopathology
Reported Psychopathology

MS

121.42
1 69. 18

1 086. s0

Group Means

Small Residences
targe Residences

Note. None of the variables failed the test for homogeneity of
regressions. The covariates that were partialed out were level of care,
resident social desirability, operator social desirability, rated
psychopathology, and reported psychopathology.

t Àdjusted for covariates.

*p..05 **p<.01

Beta

.20

.15
-.27
-.00
-.13
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df

54

1

F

1 .12
8.95**

0bserved

61 .08
73.63

T

1 .30
1 .04

-2.05
-.00
- .71

Adjusted Meanl

61.51
73.21



Overa11, these results do not

to what was predicted, residents

residents of large homes to have

lower internal integration.

Sunmarv of Hvpothesis Findinqs

146

support hypothesis eleven. Contrary

of small homes are rnore likely than

higher rated psychopathology and

Hypothesis one was not supported. operator variables were not

associated with global quality of life.
Hypothesis two was not supported. Operator adherence to

benevolent beliefs and lower operator expectations of residents

were associated v¡ith higher quality of living arrangements,

opposite to that hypothesized.

Hypothesis three was supported. Higher operator expectations

and higher operator perceptions of a higher family-like

environment vrere associated with greater external integration.

Hypothesis four had some support. Lower operator adherence to

authoritarian beliefs rlas associated with greater internal

integration.

Hypothesis five rvas not supported. operator variables were not

associated with psychopathology.

Hypothesis six was not supported. Resident variables were not

associated with gJ.oba1 quality of life.
Hypothesis seven was supported. Resident perceptions of higher

family-1ike environment and lower restrictiveness vlere

associated with greater quality of living arrangements.

)

3.

4.

5.

6.



8.
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Hypothesis eight received some support. Resident perceptions

of higher family-like environment was associated with greater

external integraLion. However, lower resident perceptions of

operator expectations was associated with greater external

integration, which was opposite to that hypothesized.

Hypothesis nine was not supported. Resident variables were not

associated with internal integration.

9.

10. Hypothesis ten was not supported. Resident variables were not

associated with psychopathology.

11. Hypothesis eleven was not supported. contrary to what was

predicted, residents of smatl homes vrere more rikely than

residents of large hones to have higher rated psychopathology

and lower internal integration.

Post-Hoc Ànalvsis

Issues secondary to hypotheses testing were analyzed to help

interpret the results. Recall that facilities were independently

evaluated by raters on degree of restrictiveness. In general, raters

and operators report facilities to be moderately restrictive. Mean

scores are 21.5(S.D. = 3.2) and 20.1(s.0. - 3.2), respectively. These

ratings, arthough similar are significantly different, (t = -3.63, p <

.01).

Residents also assess facilities as

as illustrated by their mean ratings of

respectively. These are significantly

.001 ) . Moreover, residents view their

less restrictive than raters,

12.1(S.D. = 2.4) and 21.5,

different, (t = -12.39, p <

homes as less restrictive even
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than operators (t = -9.61, p < .001). Their respective mean ratings

are 12.1 and 20.1. In summary, residents perceive facilities to be

significantly less restrictive than operators.

Ànother issue was whether residents knew what was expected of them.

0n average, across all 12 acLivities, residents knew what was expected

of them 47.5% of the time. Conversely, residents underestimated the

expectations of operators 38.9% of the time. For example, if an

operator reported that a resident should be doing an activity all the

time, the resident reported that he or she was only expected to do

that activity some of the time or not at all. Àt the other extreme,

residents overestimated the expectations of the operators only 13.5%

of the tinre. For example, if an operator reported that a resident

should be doing an activity some of the time, the resident reported

that he or she lqas expected to do the activity arJ. of the time. As

indicated in Table 37, residents were most accurate in predicting

expectations of operators in areas of self-care, managing their own

finances, getting along with the other residents, going to church, and

working. They underestimated what was expected of them in the areas

of visiting with friends and neighbors, getting aJ.ong with neighbors,

helping with the shopping, and doing hobbies. They generally did not

overestinate what was expected of them, except for remembering to do

important things on time. This information suggests that, on average,

only half of the residents know what is expected of them.

Ànother noteworthy result, in terms of expectations, is that

generally residents perceived the expectations of operators to be

about right ß9.1%), Another large percentage perceived the



Tab1e 37

Estimates of Operator Expectations þy Resídents

I tem

Household Chores

Visitors

SeIf-Care

F i nanc es

Remember

Get À1ong, Residents

Social Activities

Get Àlong, Neighbours

Help Ì.iith Shopping

Church

Hobbi es

Ì,1or k

Under Estimate
o/

47 .5

77.0

1.6

9.8

27 .9

16.4

45.9

52.5

54. 1

42.6

50.7

31 .1

Knows
/o

Over Estimate
o/
/o

39.3

10 
"

82.0

72.1

44.3

68. 9

36. 1

37 .7

34.4

52.5

31.1

52.5
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13.1

J.J

16.4

18.0

27 .9

14.8

'18. 
0

9.8

'11.5

4.9

8.2

16.4
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expectations of operators to be low (29.4%), however. only a smarl

percent perceived operators' expectations to be high f1.i%), in that

they could not handle them. The areas where residents fert the

expectations were low were herping with shopping, going to church, and

doing hobbies. Generally, over half of the residents perceived that

operator expectations were about right or reasonable.

Às an extension if hypothesis eleven, where small and large

facilities rlere compared, number of residents per facility was further

broken dov¿n to small (l - 3 residents), mid-sized (4 - 9 residents),

and J.arge (10 - 44 residents). This was done to see if there was an

optimum number of residents in terms of comparisons on the predictor

variabres. Multiple protii.e analysis found overall significant

differences among the groups (g(2,58) = 4.58r p < .001). subsequent

T-Tests, as demonstrated in Table 38, found differences at p < .05

level of significance. Residents perceived large facilities (M =

12.5) to be more restrictive than small facilities (M = 10.9).

Residents perceived small facilities as more family-like (t'l = l¿.¡)
than large f acilities (t"t = 9.1) and mid-sized f acilities (u = I l.l) as

more family-like than large facilities. operators perceived small

facilities (t't = 18.9) to be less restrictive than large facilities (u

= 21.7) and mid-sized facilities (u = 19.¿) to be less restrictive
than large facilities. Operators reported higher authoritarian

beliefs in small facili.ties (u = 5.2) and mid-sized facilities (M =

5.2) than large facilities (l¡= 4.3). And fina11y, operators reported

higher benevolent beliefs in large facilities (t'r = z.+) than smarl

facilities



Table 38

gPa+son of Sma11, Mid-sized, and Larse Facilities
Variables

Pred i c tor

Resident Variable
Restrictiveness

Expec ta t i on s

Fami 1y-Li ke

Operator Variables
Restrictiveness

Expec ta t i on s

Fani 1y-Li ke

Àuthoritarian

Benevol en t

Small
Facilities
(H = 1z)

Mean

10. 9a

23.8

14. 3b

18.9d

27.1

19.7

5.7 f.

6.8h

Mid-Sized
Facilities
(H = 21)

Mean

on Predictor
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Note. Means with the same letter are
p < .05. Small facilities have 1-3
4-9 residents, and large faciLities

11.8

22.9

11.7c

1 9.4e

28.3

19.6

5.2g

7.2

La rge
Facilities
(N = 28)

Mean

12.5a

22.4

9.1bc

21.7de

27 .9

18.s

4.3f9

7 .4h

statistically different at
residents, mid-sized have
have 1 0-44 residents.
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In addition, multiple profile anarysis was used to compare sma1l,

medium, and large facilities on the dependent variables. The most

important finding, as shown in Tab1e 39, was that residents of

mid-sized facilities (¡'l = 26.8) v¡ere more internally integrated than

residents of small facilities (t'r = 61.1). Residents of large homes

had already been found to be more internally integrated than residents

of small homes from testing hypothesis eleven. Residents of mid-sized

facilities (t't = 137.2) were more externally integrated than residents

of large f aciLities (t'l =127.5). Residents of mid-sized f acilities (¡l

= 51.2) reported higher satisfaction with their living arrangements

than residents of large facilities (u = ¿5.8). There rvas higher rated

psychopathology in small facilities (u = q+.2) than mid-sized

facilities (u = 33.5), but higher reported psychopathology in large

facilities (u = 8.2) than mid-sized facilities (M = 5.6)



Table 39

Comparison of Sma11,
Variables

Dependent
Variables

Mid-sized, and Large Facilities on Dependent

Internal Integration

External I ntegration

Global Quality of Life

Quality of Living
Àrrangement

Rated Psychopathology

Reported Psychopathology

Small
Facilities
(H = 1z)

Mean

61 . 1ab

130.5

49.9

49. 0

44.2e

7.6

Mid-Sized
Facilities
(¡l = z1)

Mean

Note. Means with
p S .05. Small
facilities have
residents.

1s3

76.8b

t3t.¿c

58. 1

51 .2d

33.5e

5. 5f

Large
Facilities
(H = 28)

Mean

the same letter are statistically different,facilities have 1-3 residents, mld-sized
4-9 residents, and large facil_ities have 1O-44

71 .6a

t¿t.5c

54.2

45.8d

3'7.5

8.7f.



The purpose of the present study was to examine the qualities of

community-based residential facilities and their operators that

contribute to the functioning and well-being of the chronicalry

mentally disabled. specifically, operator perceptions of the

restrictiveness of the facility, their expectations of residents,

their adherence to authoritarian and benevolent beliefs, and their
perceptions of the family-J.ike quaJ-ities of their facility were

exarnined with regard to severaJ. dependent variabres. Resident

perceptions of operator restrictiveness, operator expectations, and

family-like environment, as well as size of facility were also

examined with regard to these same dependent variables. They included

globaJ. quarity of 1ife, quality of living arrangements, external

integration, internal integration, and psychopathology. Àlr dependent

variables were reported by the resident, with the exception of

investigator ratings of psychopathology.

The results lend considerabLe support for family-like environment

being an important predictor of the functioning and well-being of

chronically mentally disabled residents. Both residents and operators

agreed that the more a facility was perceived as family-rike, the more

residents were integrated in the community. This finding is
consistent with segal and Aviram's (1978) conclusion that

family-oriented facilities enhance external and internal integration.

DISCUSSi0N
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Possible explanations for the finding in the present research may be

found in the concept of family. one aspect of families is a sense of

belonging, which is integral to the development of self-assurance.

Àrmed r+ith this sense of belonging and self-assurance, cw residents

may have developed enough confidence to cope with relationships and

activities in the community. Another aspect of family life is

learning social ski11s. Practice in social skilIs, within the

confines of a safe, family environmentr may have assisted residents in

participating in community activities. Ànother aspect of families is

companionship. The residents in the facility may have provided the

companionship to attend community activities together.

Not only were residents more externally integrated within the

community with a famiLy-like environment, they were also more

satisfied with such an environment. Residents said that when they had

a sense of belonging and opportunities to eat and socialize with

operators and residents, as a family, they felt more satisfied with

their living arrangements. This is an important finding for community

mental health planners interested in resident satisfaction.

The present research also found that smal1 facilities, with three

or fewer residents vrere more J.ikely to be perceived by residents as

family-1ike than facilities with large (four or greater) numbers of

residents. More specificalLy, post-hoc analysis, in breaking down the

number of residents per facility into three categories, revealed that

mid-sized (four to nine) facilities tlere more family-ì.ike than

facilities with large (ten or greater) numbers of residents. As welI,

post hoc analysis found that small facilities were nore family-Iike
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than large facilities. This is consistent with our societies norm of

nucrear families, where relatively small numbers of people meet

individual needs for nurturance, inLimacy, and sociarization. It
suggests that greater than ten residents per faciJ.ity is beyond the

optimum number for residents to get enough individualized attention

from the operator and other residents to feel like they are living in

a family.

0ne theoretical inconsistency was that a family-J.ike environment

did not significantly predict greater internal integration. From

segal and Aviram (1978) it had been hypothesized that a family-like
atmosphere, where residents received a sense of belonging, among other

things, would facilitate participation in activities and relationships

within the facility. One expLanation of why this result was not found

may be that there rvas not enough statistical power in the sample size

to detect the relationship. In fact, the trend was for operator

perceptions of family-1ike environment to predict internal integration

of residents, although it did not reach statisticar significance.

Resident perceptions of family-like environment did not show any such

trend however, in terms of predicting internal integration. From the

resident point of view, it may be that having a family-like atmosphere

does not mean that residents invest their time into activities and

relationships within the facility. Rather, they focus their time on

relationships outside the facility.

concerning restrictiveness, residents e¡ere more satisfied with

their living arrangements when they perceived that the rules of the

operator were not very restrictive. Perhaps residents felt that less
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restriclive rules treated them with more respect and gave them the

opportunity to regulate their own environment. As a result, they felt
more satisfied rlith their facility.

The degree of operator restrictiveness did not predict any other

outcomes. one interpretation may be that rules do not influence

global well-being, psychopathology, or external and internal

integration. Ànother possibility may be that restrictiveness should

have been measured with more incLusive criteria. Ransohoff (1982)

suggested that measuring physical limitations only may be adequate for

research purposes. including other dimensions, previously described

(u.g., time restraints imposed by treatment programs, regal status of

finances, medication restrictions, and somatic treatments) nay be

important for fuIly measuring the concept of restrictiveness.

Differences in the way operators and residents rated

restrictiveness was another important finding. Specifically,

residents perceived homes to be less restrictive than operators. One

plausible explanation is that operators may have tended to respond in

a more socially desirable manner. whereas there rlas no such tendency

among residents. If correct, this explanation suggests that operators

perceived that authorities want facilities to be managed in a

restrictive manner and, therefore, reported that their rules were

relatively restrictive. Ànother explanation is that residents did not

perceive rures as restrictive because they were not enforced. The

investigator observed inconsistencies in terms of stated rures and

resident behaviors. Às examples, front doors that were supposed to be

locked were often left open and, despite rules against smoking i.n

bedrooms, residents openLy smoked and had overflowing ashtrays.
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In the area of expectations, one unpredicted finding was that lower

resident perceptions of operator expectations was associated with

greater external integration. Bandura's (977 ) social learning theory

suggested that optimum performance occurs when expectations are high

enough to challenge and interest individuals, but yet moderate enough

not to overwheLm them with una+"tainable goars. In accordance with

Bandura's (1977 ) theory, perhaps low yet reasonable expectations gave

residents enough successful achievements to take on challenges of

community activities. Low expectations were the lower end of a

continuum of expected activities. Àt the lower Level, operators would

1ikely have expected residents to be doing some tasks and not others.

support for the preceding explanation comes from looking at how

residents perceived expectations. well over half, not only knew what

vlas expected of them, but also perceived that expectations were about

right. That is, residents courd handre them. This could further be

interpreted as residents believing that expectations r+ere reasonable.

Àccording to residents, operators expected relativery greater

performance ín, what could be described as, more easily achieved

tasks, such as herping with household chores and self-care. They

expected relatively less performance in areas of attending church and

work, which are like1y more difficult tasks. i.lhile the preceding

suggests that expectations may have been perceived by residents as

reasonable, the question of whether residents perceived expectations

as challenging remains unansrJered, however.

The finding of row expectations predicting greater external

integration is inconsistent with the Lamb and Goertzel (1g71, 1972)



who found that high expectations resulted in greater social and

vocational functioning. In Lamb and Goertzel's study, high

expectations were 91obally defined according to the setting. A

community setting, with a rehabilitative emphasis was considered to

have high expectations, in comparison to a board and care setting,

which rvas considered to have low expectations. unlike the present

study, Lamb and Goertzel did not ask residents about their perceptions

of expectations, however. If resident perceptions are not considered,

but rather expectations are defined from the point oi view of

operators, then the operator findings support Lamb and Goertzel. The

inconsistency suggests that future research should consider resident

perceptions of operator expectations. Because discrepant results were

found, future replications of this area of research will be needed

before definitive conclusions can be drawn.

The results of the study suggest that operators' ideological

beLiefs may be important in terms of residents' satisfaction with

living arrangements. specifically, when operators had benevorent

beliefs, residents vlere more likeJ.y to be satisfied with their living
arrangenents. This appears to be inconsistent with Ellsworth (1955),

who found that staff with benevolent beliefs were seen by hospital

patients as showing a lack of respect. perhaps residents dc not

interpret these beliefs as a l-ack of respect, but rather as

friendliness. Residents may be grateful that, at least with a

benevorent operator, they receive kind and syrnpathetic treatment.

Anecdotal comments made during the study support this line of

reasoning. Residents sonetimes complained about "absentee operators"
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who left staff in charge, who appeared mainly concerned with

operational tasks, such as meal preparation.

Another specific findLng, in terms of ideorogicar beliefs, was that

residents were more internally integrated when operators were low in

authoritarianism. Ellsworth (1965) found that staff who held

authoritarian beliefs ryere seen by patients as cont,ro]ling,

restricting, and domineering. It may be that residents feel respected

by operators who are non-authoritative and, thus, take more initiative
in participating in relationships and activities within the facility.

The fact that ideologicar beliefs did not predict external

integration may suggest that operator beliefs have less of a rore in
resident motivation and ability to participate in activities outside

the facility. perhaps operator beliefs have little to do with

promoting confidence, ski11s, and companionship that may be necessary

for participation outside the facility.

Fina1ly, the number of residents per facility seems important for
resident functioning within the facitity. The hypothesis that small

facilities would be more internatly integrated than large facilities
was not supported. Rather, residents of large facilities rvere more

internally integrated. post-hoc analysis, in which the numbers of

residents per facility r+as further broken dor+n into smalI, medium, and

large homes, revealed that even residents in medium-sized homes were

more internally integrated than residents of small homes. one

explanation may be that residents in large and medium-sized facilities
(as defined by the present study) have more residents and staff from
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t.¡hom to select

there are, at

Post-hoc analysis also demonstrated that medium size may be

important for other reasons. Residents of medium-sized facilities
llere more externally integrated than residents of large facilities.
This may have occured because of the greater fanily-like support that

residents in medium-sized homes perceived, as compared to large homes.

Perhaps with other residents to offer them belonging, companionship,

and opportunities for skill-development, they gained enough confidence

to participate in community activities and relationships.

À third post-hoc finding, related to facility size was that

residents in medium-sized facilities were more satisfied with their
living arrangements than residents in large facilities. Àn

explanation may be found by examining resident perceptions of

family-1ike atmosphere. Residents perceived mid-sized facilities to

be more family-1ike, than J-arge facirities, which they like. Thus, a

mid-sized facilities' family-1ike environment appears to foster

greater resident satisfaction.

friends than residents in small facilities, in which

most, only two other residents and one operator.
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Directions for Future Research

À major rimitation of the current study was the size of the

research sample. Although the size was adequate for the use of

multiple regression statistics, it had limited statisticaL por+er.

was likely that only very substantiar relationships attained

statistical significance, leaving more subtle relationships

It
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undetected. For example, the trend was for a family-líke environment

to predict internal integration, although it did not reach statistical
significance.

Another limitation, was that the definition of large category was

too inclusive, ranging anywhere from 4 to 44 residents. post-hoc

analysis demonstrated that results became significant and easier to

interpret when mid-sized facílities (4 - g residents) were considered.

Future research should delineate this categoryr at 1east.

Ànother limitation was the measures used. Although measures

developed for this study had adequate reliability, item refinement

would improve inter-item correlations. The measure developed for the

restrictiveness dimension could perhaps have included other

categories, as previously described. In addition, the operators'

expectation measure may not have adequately ans$¡ered the question of

whether operators set expectation levels at attainable yet chaLlenging

levels.

In terms of overall research design, social desirability,
psychopathology, and i.evel of care were significant confounding

variables. First, operators tended to respond to questions in a

soci.a1ly desirable manner. operators are dependent upon government

funding for their livelihood. Therefore, many may have fert
vulnerabre to giving anyone, including researchersr âDy information

that may bring disfavor and read to their license being revoked.

Beyond careful explanations that research has nothing to do with

licensing, researchers should statistically control for the influence

of social desirability bias.
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Second, in contrast to Lehman ( 1 983a ) , psychopathology r.ras an

extremely relevant confounding variable. It was found to be highì.y

correlated with globaI quality of life, quality of Iiving

arrangements, and external integration. An explanation is not found

in the way that psychopathology v¡as measured because both studies used

serf-report scales. Baker and intagliata (1982) found results

consistent with the present study, however. overa11, these results

suggest that future studies should control for psychopathology to

avoid spurious resuLts.

Third, level of care, which indirectly measures leve1s of

dysfunction, was a significant confounding variable, even though cMD

residents with extreme levels of dysfunction were not sampled. Not

only does this finding lend support for the position that

psychopathology needs to be statistically controlled, but future

studies should continue to statistically control level of dysfunction.

Àn area of future endeavor, based on the fact that family-Iike

atmosphere v¡as an important predictor wiIl be to further refine the

evaluation of that characteristic. Borrowing from the famiry

literature, such as Moos and Moos (1976), measures including

cohesiveness, supportivenes, fexibility, and conflict should be taken

to determine which aspects of family living are rnost beneficial to the

chronically mentally disabled resident's well-being and internal and

external integration.

Ànother area of future research should be to develop a measure of

ideological beliefs to include custodial versus non-custodial beliefs.
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It wouLd be interesting to know if operator beliefs about residents

functioning at their maximum potential (i.e., non-custodial beliefs)
predicted resident well-being and integration within and outside the

faciJ.ity.

In terms of operator expectations predicting resident functioning,

a direction for future research could be to evaluate if resident

particpation in setting goals change any of the predictive

rerationships. For example, does being a part of the development of

expectations infl-uence the accuracy of resident knowledge and their

ultimately their ability to be more externally integrated?

Conclusions

Overa11, the resurts present a mixed piclure, depending on the

desired goal of residential care. If the goal is to promote external

integration, a family-1ike atmosphere in which operators share meals

and activities with residents is important. Àspects of family rife,
such as providing a sense of belonging, skil1 development, and

companionship facilitate resident participation outside the facility.
Low operator expectations, as perceived by residents, are also

important for external integration. Residents who believed that

expectations were reasonable, nere able to feel competent enough to

participate in community activities. In addition, a moderate number

of residents, as compared to a large number of residents per faciJ.ity,

is important for external integration.



To promote internal integration, operators should have a

nonauthoritarian betief system. }lith increased respect, residents

feel more comfortable in taking the initiative to participate in

facility relationships and activities. in terms of residence size,

medium and large-sized facilities are more internally integraLed than

facilities with sma11 numbers of residents.

To promote satisfaction with living arrangements, a family-like

atmosphere, few restrictions, and operators with benevolent beliefs

are important. Residents said that they like family acLivities with

operators and residents, perhaps because it fulfilIs their needs for

belonging and nurturance. Less restrictive rules may suggest to

residents that operators respect and trust them. Residents may

interpret benevolent beliefs as friendliness and understanding. Às

we]1, residents in mid-sized facifities are more satisfied with their

living arrangements than residents in large faciLities.

In terms of designing an optimally beneficial home for residents,

where all these goals are considered, the results of this study

suggest that family-like interactions and a benevolent,

nonauthoritarian belief system on the part of operators are important.

Residences should be large enough Lo permit residents to select their

friends. Àn optimurn number suggested by this study is four to nine

residents. As we1L, operators who develop a nonrestrictive facility
and who have low but reasonable expectations of residents are

important.
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Study of chronically mentally disabled residents and their

operators in community-based facilities is an extremely relevant area,

given that mental health professionals and perhaps government planners

and policy-makers are commited to that modality of care. The present

research suggests that perceptions of residents about operators and

their facilities, in terms of expectations, restrictiveness, and

family-1ike environment, are relevant to resident well-being and

integration in the facility and community. As welr, operator beliefs

about mental illness are important to resident functioning. Finarly,

number of residents per facility may be important for satisfaction

with the facility and external and internar integration. Future

research should continue to develop and refine this line of research.

Particurarly in the area of family-1ike environment, studies should

look at the specific attributes of families, such as using Moos and

Moos' (1976) measure of family dimensions, that may predict resident

internal and external integration and well-being. In addition, the

area of operator expectations should be refined to more crearly

measure whether operators set expectations at attainable yet

challenging levels. Moreover, residents should be asked whether they

find operator expectations to be reasonable yet challenging. Finarly,

measures of operator beliefs could be developed to include beliefs

about custodial care versus belief in facilitating maximum potential.
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Letter to l{orkers, supervÍsors and Resource coordinators

Name and Address

Dear:

Hello. some of you may remember me by my former name, Linda

Àppenilix À

TETTERS

MacRae. I am conducting a research project as part of my M.A. program

at the university of Manitoba. The project has been approved by the

Human Ethics Research committee of the Department of psychoJ_ogy and my

thesis advisory committee, which is chaired by Dr. Bruce Tefft. Às

well, the Mental Health Directorate has fulry endorsed this study.

The project is intended to ctarify the aspects of community

homes/facilities and their sponsors or operators that may infruence

the quality of life of resídents, particurarly in the areas of their
well-being and integration within and outside the home.

i will be calling you within the next few days to discuss residents

and sponsors or operators who courd be included in this project. FuIl

and informed consent will be sought from all participants.

confidentiality will be maintained and feedback on the project

findings will be provided.

i look forward to meeting with you.

Yours sincerely,

-178-



Letter to Operators

Name and address

Dear:

Some of you may remember me from my former name, Linda MacRae when

I worked as a mental health worker. At the present time, as a

graduate student at the university of Manitoba, I am conducting a

research project as part of my program of studies. Enclosed, is a

letter from the Director of the Mental Hea1th program, who approved

this study. The project, in part, is looking at the experiences of

operators in providing care for residents. It would be herpful to

know, for example, if the rules that you have developed are helpful

for the residents. It may be that what you have developed may be of

use to other facilities. In addition, I will be asking residents

about their experiences living in community residences. This

information, in a general wayr [ây help you, as operators, in

providing care for the mentarJ.y i11 residents in the future.

Your answers will be kept sLrictly confidential. Ànyone reading

the final study will not be abre to identify individuar answers.

P1ease remember that these intervielvs are for a school project and

have nothing to do with licensing.

I will call you in the next couple of days to arrange a convenient

time when I may come out to do the interview. I expect that we will
need approximately 60 minutes.

I look forward to meeting you.
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Content of Initial Contact With Residents

The project was explained using the content of the following outline:

Hello -- My name is Linda cantelon. I used to be employed
as a mental health worker. Às a graduate student at the
university of Manitoba, I am presently conducting a research
project as part of my program of studies. The pioject is
investigating what it is rike to rive in a resiãenlia] home.It would be helpful to find out more about the kinds of
community residential homes that you, as residents findsatisfying. This information may help pranners improve andfurther develop residential homes thaL wilr better- suit your
needs. Às a consumer, your opinions are important.

I would like to arrange an appointnent time at your
convenience to answer any of your questions aboüt the study
and to ask you a series of short questions. your answers
Ii11 be kept strictly confidential. Anyone reading thefinal report will not be able to identiiy your answers. I
expect that we will need approximateJ.y 60 minutes.

Àppendix B

RESIDENT I.ÍEÀSURES

Do you have any questions
Do you think that you can
participate in my study?
week.

Content of- Initial Part of Interview

Your participation in this project is completely voluntary.
Your refusal to participate will in no 

'vay 
affect the carã

you receive in this home. your name is not on the project
forms. Your answers will not be given to your operatoi,
worker, or anyone else without your consent. yoü wil1
receive a vrritten summary of the project unless you indicate
no on the consent form.

about what I have told you? Okay
take approximately 60 mi.nutes to
Let's arrange a time for next

-182-



Resident Data and Inclusion Criteria

Name of Resident Date of Birth

Type of Facility: Approved / Licensed

Gender of Resident

Number of Years at

Programs or Activities resident is currently in:

: Circle one: 'ltl / Y

Present Facility

Last Diagnosis

Highest level of education that resident completed (circle one):

1. no schooling

2. efementary school, incomplete (grades 1-5)

3. elementary school, complete (grade 6)

4. junior high school, incomplete (grades 7-B)

5. junior high school, compLete (grade 9)

6. high school incomplete (grade 10-11)

7. high school complete (grade 12)

8. non-university, incomplete (e.g., vocational, technicaL school)

9. non-university, complete (..g. vocational, technical school)

10. university incomplete

11. university (diploma, certificate)
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Marital status of resident (circle one) single / married / separated

divorced / widowed /

Hospitalizations or institutionalizations in past 5 years. List
(include duration of stay and qive brief reason):

Length of time in CMH program:

Length of time at present residential placement:

Currently employed? CircIe yes / No

Indicate if attending any of the

Work rehabilitation program (e.g.

PsychiaLric daycare (e.g. 189 Evanson program or hospitaL program

Other programs

following programs:

Doray )



Resídent Functioning: Degree to which the residents psychiatric

difficulties interfere with each of the following areas of

functioning:

Areas of Not at

Functioning all

Per sona 1

hygiene or
self care

Social
transactions

I nterpersonal
relat i ons

Economic Self-
sufficiency

Learning

Recreation

Estimateil Difficultv

S1 ightly Moderately Severely

185

1

1

1

Very

Severely

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5



Consent to Participate

I,

asked to participate in a research project conducted by Linda Cantelon

and approved by the Community Mental Hea1th Program at the Department

of Hea1th. The project has been fully explained to me and my

signature below indicates my informed consent to participate. I

understand that my ansr.rers will be kept completely confidential and

wj.ll not be rereased to any one outside the study without my written

consent.

Part ic ipant :

lli tness:

understand that I have been

Date:

I do/do not (circle one) wish

findings.

Address:

185

to receive a sunmary of project



Consent to Release Information

I,

the resident

information

I understand

project only

Part ic ipant :

ia1 operator

to Linda Cantelon for

that the information

Wi tness :

Date:

give permission

the purposes

will be used

to my worker and

to release

187

of

for

a research project.

the research



Resident Perception of Restrictiveness

We are interested in finding out your feelings about how controlled or

restricted you feel your residence to be. For each question, please

circle the number that best describes your feelings. For example, if
your facility has curfew rules but they do not limit your freedom to

come and 90r circle number 1 "not at aIÌ". If they limit your freedom

"sometimes" then circle 2 and if they Iimit your freedom, "a great

deaL", circle 3.

1. To what extent does the facility being 1ocked 1imit

your freedon to come and go.

not at all/
no rule

1

To what extent

your freedom to

not at all/
no rule

1

a¿.

188

somet imes

does the fac i 1i ty'

come and go?

sometimes

3. To

to

what extent does

ask permission to

a great deal

not at all/
no rule

1

s curfew rules limit

the facility's rule about having

leave limit your freedom to come and go?

a great deal

sometimes a great deal



4. To what extent do

10:00 p.m.," limit

not at all/
no rule

1

5. To what extent

you can smoke"

not at all/
no rule

1

the bedtime rules such

your freedom to go to

somet imes

do the rules about

,1imit your freedom

sometimes

as'rlights out at

bed when you want to?

a great deal

6. To what extent do

the laundry can be

not at all/
no rule

1

To what extent

where and when

not at aLl/

no rule

1

smoking, such as "where

to smoke?

a great deal

189

the rules about laundry, such as when

done, limit your freedom to do your laundry?

7.

somet imes

do the rules about

you can eat, limit

sornet imes

a great deal

meaJ-t ime , such as

your freedom concerning meals.

a great deal



8. To what extent do

and relatives can

not at all/
no rule

1

the rules about when your

visit limit your freedom

9. To what extent do the rules

radio limit your freedom to

somet imes

not at all/
no rule

1

10. To what extent do the

your freedom to watch

friends

to see them here.

3

about playing music or your

play your music any time you want

a great deaL

some t i mes

not at all/
no rufe

1

190

rules about watching T.V. limit
T.V. any time you rvant to?

a great deal

somet imes

to?

a great deal



Resident Knowleilqe of Expectations

I{e are interested in finding out what is expected of you in your home.

Please circle the ans¡ver that best matches what you think the operator

expects you to do. For example, if the operator expects you to

perform household chores regurarly, circle 3. If he/she expects you

to do household chores only occasionally, circle 2. If he/she does

not expect you to do household chores, circle 1, not at al1.

TO

THE

YOU

WHÀT EXTENT DOES THE

OPERÀTOR EXPECT

Perform household

chores

Visit with friends

and rel-at i ves

Wash and dress self

Manage your own money

Remember to do things

on time

1

)

NOT ÀT

ALL

3.

1 9'1

OCCASI ONÀLLY

4.

5.

A GREAT DEAL/

REGULARLY

5. Get along

residents

with other



TO WHÀT EXTENT DOES THE

THE OPERATOR EXPECT

YOU TO:

7. Go to parties and

other social activities

8. Get along with

neighbours

9. Help with shopping

1 0. Go to church

11. Do hobbies

NOT AT

ALL

OCCASIONATLY

12. Work outside the

home

A GREÀT DEÀL/

REGUTARLY

192



Resident Perception of Expectations

Now I'd like to find out if you feel your operator's expectations of

you are too high, about right, or too J.ow. For example, is his/her

expectation regarding household chores (1) too low (2) about right, or

(3) too high. For each item, please circle the number that best

describes your feeì-ings.

DO YOU FEEL THE OPERÀTOR'S TOO tOW

EXPECTÀTIONS OF YOU IN (COUT¡

EÀCH OF THE FOIIOWING ÀREAS DO MORE)

IS T00 HIGH, ÀBOUT RicHT

OR TOO LO}I:

1. Household chores

2. visiting with friends

and relatives

193

? Dressing and taking

care of self

Managing own money

ÀBOUT RIGHT TOO HIGH

(ceH¡¡or

HÀNDLE THEM)

¿.

5. Remembering to do things

on time

6. Getting along with other

residents



DO YOU FEEI THE OPERÀTOR'S

EXPECTÀTIONS OF YOU 1N

EÀCH OF THE FOLLOI.ITNG ÀREAS

IS T00 HIGH, ÀBoUT RIGHT

OR TOO LOW:

7. Going out Lo parties

and other social

activities

T00 roÏ^i

( cour¡

DO MORE)

8. Getting along with

ne i ghbours

9. Helping with shopping

ABOUT RIGHT

10. Going to church

Doing hobbies

Working

TOO HiGH

( c¡NHor

HÀNDLE THEM)

11.

12.

194
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Residents Familv-LÍke Environment Scale

I would like to get some information of how you see yourself in

relation to the operator. please circle the number that best

represents your situation.

1. How frequentLy does the operator have his/her own family at the

facility?

all the time frequently occasionaLly seldom rarely
(everyday ) (2-3 t imes Q-3 times ) ( 2-3 t imes (once a

a week) a month) a year) year or

less )

s4321

2. How frequently do you eat with the operator?

all the time frequently occasionally seldom rarely
(everyday) (2-3 times (z-3 Limes) (2-3 times (once a

a week) a month) a year) year or

less )

54321
3. How frequently does the operator go for walks with

with you?

all the time frequently occasionally seldom rarely
(everyday ) (2-3 t imes Q-3 times ) ( 2-3 t imes (once a

a week) a month) a year) year or

less )

54321



Please circle the number that best represents your situation.

4. How frequently does the operator play cards with you?

all the time frequently occasionally seldom rarely
(everyday) (2-3 times (2-3 times) (2-3 times (once a

5. How frequentLy does the operator watch T.V. with you?

all Lhe time frequently occasionally seldom rarely
(everyday) (2-3 times (2-3 times) (2-3 times (once a

a week) a month) a year) year or

less )

a week) a month) a year) year or

less )

4321

6. To what extent do you regard yourself as part of the operator's

fami ly ?

completely mostly somewhat rarely not at aIl
54321
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QUALiTY OF LIFE SCALE.

Sectlon 4

How do you feel abouc l1fe as a whole?

I-' tll
t err ibl e

E
unhappy

I]as anything happened 1n the pasË mo.nth chaE has influenced how you feel about your life?

where on the following scare would you put. your life ln the pasc month?

lsllt
**

dlssatisfled

tl
il

,oo,Iir",
could expect

Eo have

nfxed mosrly pleased delighred
(equa1ly saËisfied
satisfied

or dlssat,isfied

tr

Now, thlnk abouL your l1fe a year ago. I,lhere on

lr

lr

l^Jorst 1Ífe I
could expect

to have

tr

ll

tr

ll
the scaLe r¿ou1d you put

l¡

tI

Besr life
I could
exPect fo

have

your life a year ago?

tI

E
Best llfe
I could

expecL to
have

\.o{



Now, thinlc about the future.

t;lli

Worst life I
would expecc

to have

l,l

Section B

Which of

-

hlhere on the scale do you thlnk your LJ-fe wfLL be a year from now?

che fo1lowÍng most âccurately describes your lfvfng

approved home (three or fewer resldents other than

llcensed faclllty (thr-e or greater resldents other

In

if

this accomodation, do

so , wi [h r,¡hom, (e , 9, ,

!low do ),ou feel

t---¡trtltll

cerrible

about your living arrangements?

you share a room?

l-;tl
unhap py

spouse, friend, chlldren) ?

"lJl
i

sltuatlon?

f amíl-y)

than famíly)

no

mosÈ1y mlxed
dissatisfied (equa1ly

satisfied and
dls sat 1s f ied

Best l1fe I
would expect

to have

yes

I4l
_l

mo s L1y
sa tis fíed

tr
p1 eas ed

tr
delighted

\o
co



How do you feel

i_I
terrible unhappy mostly mixed

dissatisifed (equally
satisfied and
dfssatls f led

about the food here?

tz

How do you feel

tltrt't

tI

rerrible unhappy

[|

E

Horv do you feel abouc

mostly mixed
dissatisfied (equally

satfsfled and
dls sa t 1s f ied

the rules here?

rllli
cerril¡le

tI

l_l
mo s tLy

sa tls f led

[|

unhappy

pleased

r;_
I

[|

tt
dellghted

mostly mlxed
dissatisfied (equally

satisfied and
dissatfsfíed

mostly
saLisfied

pleased

t- _-ll'l
mos t1y

satisfied

dellghred

[il
p leas ed delighted

r.c|
t'.c}



i

Horv do )¡ou feel about the amount of influence you have in what goes on here?

LI
terrible

rli 2lr_l
unhappy

How do you feel

mos t1y
d íssa t is f led

terrible unhappy mos rly mlxed
dissatisffed (equa1ly

saLlsfied and
d 1s sa tis f ied

about the staff here?

f:-.-lI t Ilr
mlxed

(equalJ-y
satlsfied and
d lssatls fled

How do yorr feel abouE E,he other people who l1ve here?

t_l
t err ibl e

mos tly
satlsfled

IJ,-. i

unhappy

I:I

pleased

[I
mostly mlxed

dÍssatisfied (equally
satlsfied and
dlssatisfled

mos t,ly
satisfied

dellghted

E

[t
pleased

[|
mostly

sa tis f ied

dellghted

pleas ed

[l
d e1 lghted

l\)oo



How do you feel- about the privacy you have here?

terrible

a;-rl-l
unhappy

How do' you feel about

l_I
cerrible unhappy

mostly mlxed mostly
dissatlsfied (equa1Ly satlsfLed

satfsfled and
dis satis f led

the amount of freedom you have here?

How åo you feel about

E
terr ibl e

li_l

mos tl-y mlxed
dissatisfied (equal-1y

satlsfied and
d 1s sa tis f led

Ehe prospect of staying here for a long period of time?

unhappy

pleased

EI

E
dellghted

mostly mixed
dissatisf ied (equal-ly

' satlsfled and
dfssatisffed

mostly pLeased
satlsfled

[-

mostly
satisfied

dellghted

pl eased d el ight ed

l\)o



Sec tion C

Hor^¡ do you feel

f-ttli
terrible

about your 1i f e as a whol-e?

[|
unhappy

I^lhich box for

bor ing

enj oyable

useless

mos t1.y mlxed
dissatisfied (equa1l-y

satisfled and
d ls satls f led

fu11

IlIItlIr

d iscouraging

nI[|][It]

[|
mo s t,ly

satisfíed

disappointíng

IlnIIII

Iîå"'o'""î"!,,*" [ll]l]l--ll][l]

Irn[l[i lI

you
7

r__l

pleased delighted

think about your llfe 1n general

lnteresting

[lI[t trII

mls erable

wor thwhil e

":ott

hopefuL

r ervard 1ng

doesntt give me much chance

t\)o
N)



Social Inteqration Scale

Externar Inteqration. }je wourd like to ask you some questions

about the things you do from day to day. please circre the response

that best fiLs your situation. For example, on a typical day, if you

go to a coffee shop or restaurant very often, circle 5.

i. Attending to 0neself Subscale

1 0n a typical day do you

go to a coffee shop or

restaurant ?

0n a typical day do you

go to the shopping center

or local shopping areas?

How often in a typical.

week do you order food from

outside or eat out at a

local restaurant?

How often in a typical

week do you make a purchase

at a local store?

2.
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Very Some-
0ften 0ften times

3.

A,

Rarely Never



Please circle the response thal best fits your situation.

5. 0n a typical

much of your

between 8:00

5:00 p.m. is

the house?

day how

t ime

a.m. and

spent at

6.

A

None rittle

0n a typical day how

much of your time

between 5:00 p.m. and

11:00 p.m. do you spend

at home?

204

Half Most À11



II. Access to Community Resource Subscale

If you have to arrange your orvn transportation, without the aid of

(operator's name), or walk how easy would it be to:

1. Go to a shopping

centre or a l-arge

shopping area

2. Go to a park

3. Go to a library

Not
Very Easy Much
Easy Trouble

4. Go to

5. Go to a community

centre

a movle

205

Very
Difficult Difficult

6. Go to a restaurant

or coffee shop

7. Go to a bar

8. Go to a public

transportat i on
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If you have to arrange your ovrn transportation, without the aid of

(operator's name), or walk how easy would it be to:

Not
Very Easy Much Very
Easy Trouble Difficult Difficult

9. Go to the place

of worship you

prefer543Z1

10. Go to an organization

that offers individuaLs

an opportunity to do

volunteerwork 5 4 3 2 l

11. Go to a barber

shop or beauty

parIor54321

12. Take a walk

inapleasantarea 5 4 3 2 1



III. Access Lo Basic or Personal-Resources Subscale

if you wanted, how easy would it be to obtain, outside this house, or

without the aid of (operator's name) the following things:

Meals

2. Medical care

3. Laundry

Serv i c es

4. Clothing

Very Easy
Easy

5. Toilet supplies

and inc identals

6. A telephone

Not
Much
Tr ouble

207

Very
Difficult Difficult



IV. Familial-Àccess and participation Subscale

How easy would it be, if you want to:

1. Telephone

talk to a

member of

immedi a te

Telephone

talk to a

rela t i ve

and just

close

your

fami ly

and just

more distant

Not
Very Much
Easy Easy Trouble

2.

3. Get together with a

close member of

your immediaLe

fami 1y

208

Very
Di ff icult Di ff icult

Get together with

more distant

rela t i ve



0n a typical day, how often do you visit with:

5. Visit with members

of your immediate

fami ly

6. more distant

relatives54321

Very
0ften 0ften Somet imes Rarely Never

54321

209



V. Friendship-Àccess and Participation Subscale

How easy would it be, if you wanted to:

1. Telephone and just

talk to a close friend

outside this house

Telephone and just

talk to an acquaintance

outside this house

Get together with a

close friend not in

this facility or

another like it

2.

Not
Very Much
Easy Easy Trouble

J.

210

Very
Difficult Difficult

Get together with an

acquaintance not in this

facility or another

like it



0n a typical day, how often do you:

5. visit with close friends

notinthishouse 5 4 3 2 1

6. Visit with acquaintances

notinthishouse 5 4 3 2 1

Very

0ften 0ften Sometines Rarely Never

211



VI. SociaI Integration Through Community Groups Subscale

0n a typical day, how often do you:

1. visit with close

friends not in this

house

2. visit with acquaintances

notinthishouse 5 4 3 Z l

Very
0ften 0ften Sometimes RareIy Never

3. Do volunteer work

4. Join in the activities

of social or political

groups outside the

house for people who

are not considered

formerpatients 5 4 3 2 1

54321
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54321



VII. Use of Community racilities Subscale

0n a typical day how often do you:

1. Go to a park

2. Go to the library

3. Participate in some

outside sports

activity 5 4 3 2 'l

Very
0ften 0ften Sometimes RareIy Never

4. Go to a special

sports or entertainment

even t s

54321

54321

213

54321



I nternal -I nteqrat i on

I. Operator WiJ.1 Transport Residents To Community

Resources Subscale

How easy would it be for you to get the operator, a staff member, or a

member of the operator's family to take you to a:

Scale.

1. Supermarket or

large shopping

center5432i

2. Park

3. Library

Not
Very Much Very
Easy Easy Trouble Difficult Difficult

214

4. Movie theatre

5. Cornmunity Centre

6. Public school, high

school, or college

providing adult

education54321

7. Restaurant or

coffeeshop 5 4 3 2 1

54321

54321

5432'1

54321
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How easy would it be for you to get the operator, a staff member, or a

member of the operator's family to take you to a:

8. Public

lransportat i on

9. The place of worship

youprefer 5 4 3 2 1

'10. 0rganization that

offers an individual

an opportunity to do

volunteerwork 5 4 3 2 1

1 1. Barber shop or

beautyparlor 5 4 3 2 1

Not
Very Much Very
Easy Easy Trouble Difficult Difficult

54321



Ii. Operator Facilitates Activity Through the Facility subscale

How easy would it be for you to arrange the foJ.Iowing:

1 Trips to sports

events with other

house residents

Social activities at

the house

2.

Not
Very Much
Easy Easy Trouble

3. Vocational training

at the house

Religious services at

the house

4.

216

Very
Difficult Difficult

lndividual or group

therapy at the

house



III. Operator Provides Basic Necessíties Subscale

How easy is it for you to get or arrange the following:

1. Laundry service at

the home

2. HeIp from (operator's

name) in getting

clothing54321

3. Toilet supplies and

incidentals from

( operator' s name ) or

in a vending machine

here 5 4 3 Z 1

4. Use of the telephone

inthehouse 5 4 3 Z 1

Not
Very Much Very
Easy Easy Trouble Difficult Difficult

54321

217



IV. Socializing with Other

0n a typical day, do you:

1

Residents and the Operator Subscale

Join with

residents

house to

games, or

activity

other

in the

play cards,

some other

Very
0f ten

) Try to make friends

with other residents

in the house

Sit and talk with

other residents

in the house

Talk to (operator's

name) other other

house visitors (and

staf f )

0ften Sometimes Rarely Never

3.

218
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V. Supplies Purchased by the House Subscale

How often do you purchase the folrowing things at the house from the

operator of the house:

1. Laundry services

2. CLothing

3. Toilet items or

otherincidentals 5 4 3 2 1

4. Grooming services --
for example, prepaid

beauty shop or barber

shopappointments 5 4 3 2 1

Very
0ften 0ften Somet imes Rarely Never

54321

54321

219



Twentv-Two

We would

compla i nts

on the next

most nearly

present and

Item Screenínq Score for psvchiatric Svmptoms

like to know if you have had any physical or emotíonal

over the past few weeks. please answer À![ the questions

few pages simply by circling the answer which you think

applies to you. Remember that we want to know about

recent complaints, not those you had in the past.

i feel weak all over much

t ime.

I have had periods of days

or months when I couldn't

of things because I couldn

going".

2.

3. In general, would you say that most

of the tirne you are in high (very

good) spirits, good spirits, low

spiriLs, or very low spirits?

Every so often I suddenly feel hot

all over.

of the

220

, weeks, Yes

take care

't "get

4.

Yes NO

5. Have you ever been bothered by

heart beating hard? Would you

often, sometimes, or never?

Would you say your appetite is

poor, fair, good or too good?

DK

No

6.

DK

High Good Low

Yes No

your Often Some Never DK

say: times

Very DK

Low

DK

Poor Fair Good Too

Good

DK



I have periods of such great

restlessness that I cannot si

in a chair (cannot sit still
long ) .

8. Are you the worrying type (a

worrier ) ?

9. Have you ever been bothered by

shortness of breath when you were

NOT exercising or working hard?

i^iould you say: often, sometimes, or

never ?

10. Are you bothered by nervousness

(irritable, fidgety, tense)? would

you say: often, sometimes or never?

Yes

t long

very

No DK

1 1 . Have you ever had any fainting Never

spe1ls (lost consciousness)? Would

you say: never, a few times, or

more than a few times?

Yes No

0ften Some Never

times

221

DK

12. Do you ever have any trouble in Often

getting to sleep or staying asleep?

Would you say: often, sometimes, or

never ?

DK

0ften Some Never

t imes

13. I am bothered by acid (sour)

stomach several times a week.

A few More

times than

a few

times

Some Never

t imes

DK

DK

Yes No

DK

DK



14. My memory seems to be all right
(9ood).

15. Have you ever been bothered by

"cold sweats"? would you say:

often, sometimes or never?

16. Do your hands ever tremble enough

to bother you? Would you say:

often, sometimes, or never?

17 There seems to be a fullness

(clogging) in my head or nose much

of the time.

18. I have personal

down physically

i11).

Yes No

Often Some Never DK

tirnes

DK

19. Do you feel somewhat apart even

among friends (apart, isolated,

alone ) ?

Often Some Never DK

t imes

worries that get me

(make me physically

222

20. Nothing ever turns out for me the

way I want it to (turns out,

happens, comes about, i.e., my

wishes aren't fuIfilled).
21. Àre you ever troubled with

headaches or pains in the head?

Would you say: often, sonetimes, or

never ?

Yes No DK

Yes No DK

Yes No

YeS No DK

DK

0ften Some Never

t imes

DK
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22. You sometimes can't help wondering yes No DK

if anything is worthwhile anymore.



Brief Psvchiatric Ratinq Sca1e

Directions. Drar a circle around the term under each sympton which

best clescribes the patients presenÈ condition.

0 = Not Present

1 = Very Mild

2 = Mild

3 = Moderate

4 = Moderately Severe

5 = Severe

6 = Extremely Severe

1. TENSI0N - Physical and motor
manifestations of tension,
"Nervousness", and heightened activation
level. Tension should be rated sole1y
on the basis of physical signs and motor
behavior and not on the basis of
subjective experiences of tension
reported by the patient.

EMOTIONÀt I.IITHDRAI,¡ÀL - Deficiency in
relating to the interviewer and the
interview situation. Rate only degree
to which the patient gives the
impression of failing to be in emotional
contact with other people in the
interview situation.

MÀNNERISMS ÀND POSTURINc - Unusual and
unnatural motor behavior, the type of
motor behavior which causes certain
mental patients to stand out in a crowd
of normal people. Rate only abnormality
of movements; do not rate simple
heightened motor activity here.
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2.

3.



4. M0T0R RETÀRDATION - Reduction in energy
level evidenced in slow movements and
speech, reduced body tone, decreased
number of movements. Rate on the basis
of observed behavior of the patient
only; Do not rate on basis of patient's
subjective impression of own energy
level.

5. UNCOOPERATMNESS - Evidences of
resistance, unfriendliness, resentment,
and lack of readiness to cooperate with
the interviewer. Rate only on the basis
of the patient's attitude and responses
to the interviewer and the interview
situation; Do not rate on basis of
reported resentment or uncooperativeness
outside the interview situation.

SOMATIC CONCERN - Degree of concern over
present bodiLy health. Rate the degree
to which physical health is perceived as
a problem by the patient, whether
conplaints have realistic basis or not.

ÀNXIETY - Worry, fear, over-concern for
present or future. Rate sole1y on the
basis of verbal report of patient's or+n
subjective experiences. Do not infer
anxiety from physical signs or from
neurotic defense mechanisms.

CONCEPTUÀt DISORGÀNIZÀTI0N - Degree to
which the thought processes are
confused, disconnected or disorganized.
Rate on the basis of integration of the
verbal products of the the patient; Do
not rate on the basis of the patient's
subjective impression of his/her own
level of functioning.

GUITT FEEtiNGS - Over-concern or remorse
for past behavior. Rate on the basis of
the patient's subjective experiences ofguilt as evidenced by verbal report with
appropriate affect; Do not infer guilt
feelings from depression, anxiety, or
neurotic defenses.

6.

B.
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10. cRANDi0SITY - Exaggerated self-opinion,
conviction of unusual ability or polrers.
Rate only on the basis of patients
statements about himself or self
in-relation-to-others, not on the basis
of his/her demeanor in the interview
situation.

11. DEPRESSIVE M00D - Despondency in mood,
sadness. Rate only degree of
despondency; Do not rate on the basis of
inferences concerning depression based
upon general retardation and somatic
complaints.

'1 2 . HoSTI LI Ty - An imos i ty , contempt ,
belligerence, disdain for other people
outside the interview situation. Rate
solely on the basis of the verbal- report
of feelings and actions if the patient
toward others; Do not infer hostility
from neurotic defenses, anxiety nor
sonatic complaints. (Rate attitude
Loward interviewer under
''UNCOOPERÀTIVENESS'' . )

13. SUSPICIOUSNESS - Belief (Oelusional- or
otherwise) that others have now, or have
had in the past, malicious or
discriminatory intent toward the
patient. 0n the basis of verbal report,
rate only those suspicions which are
currently held whether they concern past
or present circumstances.

14. HALLUCINÀToRY BEHAVI0R - perceptions
without normal external stimulus
correspondence. Rate only those
experiences which are reported to have
occurred within the last week and which
are described as distinctly different
from the thought and imagery process of

. normal people.

15. UNUSUÀL THOUGHT CONTENT - Unusual, odd,
strange, or bizarre thought content.
Rate here the degree of unusualness, not
the degree of disorganization of thought
processes.
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16.BIUNTEDÀFFECT-Reducedenotionaltone,0 1 2 3 4 5 6
apparent lack of normal feeling or
i nvolvement .



Socia1 Desirabilitv Scale

Listed below are a number of statements concerning

and traits. Read each item and decide whether the

or false as it pertains to you personally.

I'm always willing to admit it when I make a

ni stake .

al.ways try to practice what I preach.

never resent being asked to return a favour.

I have never been irked when people expressed

ideas very different from my own.

I have never deliberately said something that

hurt someone's feelings.

personal atti tudes

statement is true

228

I like to gossip at times.

True

There have been occasions when

of someone.

FaLse

I sometimes try to get even rather than

forgive and forget.

Àt

my

times I have really insisted on having things

ov¡n way.

There have been occasions when I felt 1ike

smashing things.

I took advantage



Content of Initial Contact l{ith Operators

Hello -- My name is tinda Cantelon. I used to be employed
as a mental health worker. As a graduate student at the
University of Manitoba, I am conducting a research project
as part of my program of studies. The project is
investigating the quaLities of residential homes, and the
experiences of operators in providing care for residents.
It would be helpful to know, for example, if the rules that
you have developed are helpful for the residents. It may be
that what you have developed may be of use to oLher
facilities. in addition, i will also be asking residents
about their experiences living in community residences.
This information, in a general wayr ffây help government
planners and you, as operators, in providing care for the
mentally ill residents in the future. your answers wiIl be
kept strictly confidential. Ànyone reading the final report
will not be able be identify individual ansv,ers.

I expect the interview will take approximately 45 minuLes.
Do you have any questions about what I have told you? Okay.
Do you think that you could spare approximately 45 minutes
to participate in my study? Okay. Let's arrange an
appointment time at your convenience to answer any of your
questions about the study and then to begin the interview.
Do you have some time in the next couple of weeks when I
could meet with you in your home/facility?

Àppendix C

OPER.àTOR MEASI'RES

Content of Subsequent ConÈact l{ith Operators

Your participation in this project is completely voluntary.
Your answers will only be used for this project. They will
not be given to anyone without your consent. you will
receive a r+ritten summary of the project findings unless you
indicate "no" on the consent form.

-229-



Operator Data

Operator Name

Gender (circle one): M I F Àddress

Date of Birth

Phone

230



Consent to Participate

I,

participate in a research project conducted by Linda cantelon and

approved by the Community Mental Hea1th Program at the Department of

Health. The project has been fully explained to me and my signature

below indicates my informed consent to participate. I understand that

my answers will be kept completely confidential and will not be

released to any one outside the study lrithout my r.¡ritten consent.

understand that I have been asked to

participant:

Wi tness :

Date:

i do/do not

findings.

Address:

(circte one)

231

wish to rece t ve a summary of project



Operator Restrictiveness Scale

we are interested in the rules of your home or facility. please

answer each part of the questions, as indicated.

1. Do you have a rule about locking the faciJ.ity? (Circle one):

Yes / No

If yes, briefly describe the rule

what proportion of the time is your home/facility locked?

not at all sometimes (..g. after most of the time

'l 0 :00 pm on weekdays )

123
Do you have curfew ruLes for your residents? (Circle one):

Yes / No

If yes, briefly describe the curfew rules

2.

232

To what extent

not at all
(e. g. no

rule )

'1

have you defined curfew

to moderate extent

(".9. be home by 9:00

p.m. weekdays)

2

rules for your residents?

to great extent

(..g.be in by 9:00

p.m. everyday)

3



Do residents have to ask permission to leave the home/facirity?
(circle one):

Yes / Ho

If yes, briefly describe

are applied

To what extent have you defined rules about

leave your facility/home?

not at all to moderate extent

(".g. no (u.g. must ask permission

rule) to leave after supper)

your rules and under what conditions they

233

asking permission to

to a great extent

(..g. residents must

always ask permission

to leave the home)

3



4. Do you have a rule about bedtime, such as,

or no music after 10:00 pm? (Circle one):

Yes / No

If yes, briefly describe the rules

To what extent

not at all
(.. g. no

rule )

1

234

"lights out by .10:00 
pm

do you have rules about

to some extent

(".g. only on weekdays)

weekdays )

2

Do you have rules about

the resident may smoke?

Yes / Ho

If yes, briefly describe

bedt ime ?

smoking, such as where,

(circle one):

to a great extent

(..g. weekdays and

weekends )

To what extent

not at all
(.. g. no

rules )

your rules

3

when, and how much

have you defined rules about

to some extent

(".g. only 5 per day and

restricted to certain

times and rooms)

2

smok i ng ?

to a great extent

(".g. no smokinq

except ouside the

bui lding )

3



6. Do you have rules about laundry for the resident?

Yes / Ho

If yes, briefly describe your rules

To what extent do you have rules about

not at all
(e. g. no

rules )

1

7. Do you have rules about v¡here and when the residents can eat?

(circle one ) :

Yes / No

235

(circle one ) :

lo some extent

(".g. residents have

fLexible schedules)

2

If yes, briefly describe your rules

Ia undry ?

to a great extent

(..g. each resident

given specific tine)

3

1o rqhat extent

can eat.

not at all
(..9. may prepare

a snack anytime)

do you have rules about where and when the residents

to some extent

(".g. may prepare

snack only if ask

permi ss i on )

2

to a great extent

a (e.g. may not prepare

a snack anytime)



8. Do you have rules about friends and relatives

facility? (CircLe one):

Yes / No

If yes, briefly describe your rules

To what extent do you have rules about friends and relatives

visiting the home/facility?

not at all
(..g. guests may (..g. guests must

visit anytime) leave by 900 p.m. )

o Do you have rules about when the guests

visiting lhe home

(circle one):

Yes / Ho

if yes, briefly describe your rules

to some extent

236

to a great extent

(e.g. may not have guests

except Sunday afternoon)

3

To what extent do

play their music?

not at all
(".9. anytime)

play their music?

you have rules about when the residents may

to some extent

(e.g. anytime except

except 9:00 pm on

weekdays )

2

to a great extent

(".9. no playing

for several hours on

weekends )

3



10. Do you have rules for the residents about

(circle one):

Yes / No

If yes, briefly describe your rules

Ì.ihat is the extent of your rules about watchint T.V. ?

not at all to some extent to a great extent

(".g. may watch (..g. rules such as (".g. many ruJ.es such

at anytime) T.v. off at 9:00 pm) as must ask permission

watching T.V. ?

11. Do you have any other

important in running

237

rules for your

your home/facili

to watch T.V. )

J

residents that you consider

ty? Please list them.



Operator Expectation Scale

Operators differ in what they

do. Please rate for each of

(name of resident)

him/her to be reguLarly helping with househord chores circle 3. if
you don't expect him/her to be doing any household chores, circle 1.

think their residents should be able to

the following activities what you expect

1. Helps with household chores

to do. For example, if you expect

2. visits his friends and

rela t i ves

DO NOT

EXPECT

HIM TO

BE DOING

1

3.

238

Dresses and

sel f

EXPECTED EXPECTED

H]M TO BE TO BE DOTNG

DOING SOME REGULÀRLY

Takes care of his own

f i nanc es

Remembers to do important

things on time

Gets along with other

residents

takes care of

6.



7. Goes to parties and other

social activities

8. Gets along with neighbours

9. Helps with family shopping

10. Goes to church

1 1. Takes up hobbies

12. Works (include sheltered

workshop )

239



Bel.ief s About Ìfental IIlness

Next I am interested in finding out your beliefs or opinions about the

nentally il1. Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each

of the folJ.owing statenents regarding the mentally i11. In cases

where you don't compretely agree or completely disagree, please give

the answer that most reflects your feelings.

Às soon as a person shows signs of mental

illness, he should be hospitalized. Do

you agree or disagree?

More tax money should be spent on the care

and treatment of the

mentally i11.

There is something about the mentally i11

that makes it easy to tell them from

normal people.

240

it is best to avoid anyone who has mental

problems.

Àgree Disagree

Mental patients need the same kind of control

and discipline as a young child.

Increased spending on mental health services

is a waste of tax dollars.



One of the main causes of mental illness is a

lack of self-discipline and will power.

We need to adopt a far more tolerant attitude

toward the mentally iI1 in our society

241
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FaniIv-[ike Environment Scale

I would li.ke to get some understanding of how you see your role with

the residents. For each question, please circle the number that best

represents your your situation.

1. How frequently do you have your own family with you at the facility?

all the time frequently occasionally seldom rarely
(everyday) (2-3 times (2-3 times/ (2-3 times (once a

/week) month) fyear) year or less)

2. How frequently do you eat with the residents?

all the time frequently occasionally seldom rarely

(everyday) (2-3 times (2-3 Limes/ (2-3 times (once a

/week) month) /year) year or less)

3. How frequently do you go for walks with the residents?

all the time frequently occasionally seldom rareJ.y

(everyday ) ( 2-3 t imes Q-3 Limes/ ( 2-3 t imes (once a

/week) month) /year) year or less)
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4. How frequently do you spend leisure time praying cards with

residents?

all the time frequently occasionally seldom rarely

(everyday) (2-3 times (2-3 times/ (2-3 times (once a

/week) month) /year) year or 1ess)

5. How frequently do you spend leisure time watching TV with residents?

all the time frequently occasionarly seldom rarely

(everyday ) ( 2-3 t imes Q-3 Limes/ (2-3 t imes (once a

/week) month) /year) year or 1ess)

6. To what extent do you regard the residents as part of your family?

completery mostly somewhat rarely not at al1



Social Desirabilitv Sca1e

Li sted belor,¡

and trai ts.

or false as

are a number of statements concerning

Read each item and decide whether the

it pertains to you personally.

I'm always willing to admit

mi stake

I always try to practice what I preach.

never resent being asked to return a favour

I have never been irked when people expressed

ideas very different from my own.

it when I make a

I have never deliberately said something that

hurt someone's feeJ.ings.

personal attitudes

statement is true
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I like to gossip at times

True

There have been occasions when

of someone.

False

I sometimes try to get even rather than

forgive and forget

At

my

times I have really insisted on having things

ovJn v¡ay.

There have been occasions when I felt like
smashing things.

i took advantage



Confoundínq Variables

The relationships between predictor and confounding variables were

examined using Pearson product-moment correlations. As shown in Table

40, resident gender is significantly related with authoritarian

beliefs, (L = 2.02, p < .05). specificarly, male residents are more

likeIy, than female residents, to have operators with authoritarian

beliefs. Resident gender is also significantly related to benevolent

beliefs (t = -2.05, p < .05). specifically, femare residents are more

likely, than male residents, to have operators with benevolent

beliefs. Rated psychopathology is correlated with operator

expectations, (r = -.32, Þ < .0'1). Lower levels of rated

psychopathology are more likery with higher operator expectations.

Level of care is correlated with operator expectations, (r = -.33, p <

.01). Lower levers of care are found wittr higher operator

expectations. Operator age correlates negatively with operator

perceptions of restrictiveness (r = -.26, p < .05). younger operators

report higher leve1s of restrictiveness. Operator reports of social

desirabiltiy correlate positively with authoritarian beliefs (r = .39,

p < .01). As such, the greater the tendency of operators to respond

in a socially desirable manner, the higher the authoritarian beliefs.
Order of interview correlates positively with operator perceptions of

Àppendix D

ADDITIONÀT ÀNAIYSES
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Table 40

Corletitions of Confoundinq
Variables

Con found i ng
Var iables

Res i den t
Àge

Educ

Gender 2

Reported
Psychopathology

Rated

Variables With Operator predictor

Rest

Operator predictor

Expect Àuthor

-.04

-.10

.09

.05

Psychopathology -.03

Level of Care -.0S

Social
Desirability -.23

-.20

.08

1.62

-.15

-,32*

-.33x

-.'15

-.21

-. 06

-.18

Opera tor
Gender 2

Àge

Social

VariabLesl

Benev Family

246

.04

.00

2.02r,

-.02

- .17

-. 04

.00

-. 18

.19

.39**

.03

Desirability -.1i
Order of Interview .10

.04

.20

-2.26x

-.07

-. 01

-. 06

.03

1 .36

.29

_.13

-. 09

4.74

-.26r,

Iot=".1 Rest = Restrictiveness, Expect = Expectations,
Author = Àuthoritarian, Bevev = Benevolent, Family-lFamily-Like Envi ronment.

2The statistics for resident and operator gender are t-tests.
*p <.05, *'tp <.01.

-.'11

.17

-1 .72

.01

-.04

.12

.12

.80

. tu

.04

.35**



family-like environment (r = 36r p. < .01). where operators were

interviewed after the resident, operators rvere more likely to have

high perceptions of family-tike environment.

Às shown in Table 4'1, resident age is negatively correlated with

with resident perception of family-like environment, (! = -.43, p <

.01). As such, younger residents are more Likely to report a higher

family-like environment than older residents. Reported

psychopathology is positively correlated with resident perception of

restrictiveness, (r = .27, p_ < .05). The higher the levels of

reported psychopathology, the higher the perception of

restrictiveness. Resident social desirability ratings are negatively

correlated with resident perception of restrictiveness, (r = -.26, e <

.05). Às such, when residents do not respond in a socially desirable

manner, they are more likely to also report restrictive environments.

Operator gender is significanLly related to resident perceptions of

expectations, (L = 2.64, Þ- < .05). specifically, mal.e operators are

more 1ike1y, than female operators, to have residents who perceived

the expectations of themselves by operators to be too high. operator

gender is also significantly related to resident perception of

f amily-J.ike environment, (t = 4.12, p <.0'1 ). Specif icaLly, male

operators are more likeIy, than femare operators, to have residents

who perceive a greater degree of family-like environment. operator

ratings of social desirability correlate with resident perceptions of

restrictiveness, (r = .27, p.S.05) As operators respond in a socially

desirable manner, residents are more 1ikely to report a restrictive

environment. 0rder of interview is correlated with resident
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Tab1e 41

correl?tions of confoundino variables with Resident predictor
Variables.

Confounding
Variables

Res i den t
Age

Educ

Gender 1

Reported
Psychopathology

Rated
Psychopathology

tevel of Care

Soc ia1
Desirability

Operator
Gender 1

Àge

Soc ial
Desirability

Order of Interview

Res ident

Restrictiveness

-.24

-. 05

-1.21

)'l *

.17

1i,

-.26r,

.73

-.09

.27*

-. 08

Predictor Variables

Expec ta t i on s
(Perceptions)

248

.22

.00

.19

Fami 1y-Li ke

Note. 1

*p<

.22

.25

-.05

-.'11

2.64*

-.24

-.25

-.01

-.43't*

.03

1 .75

.03

.03

-.05

-.11

4.12r,*

-.05

.04

.4'1***

Resident and

=.05 **p<
operator gender

=.01 *:r* p ( =

statistics are t-tests.

. 001
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perception of family-like environment, (! = .41, p < .001). Where

residents were interviewed first, they were more likely to have high

perceptions of family-like environment.

The relationships between dependent variables and confounding

variables were also examined. As indicated in Tab1e 42,level of care

correlates significantly with external integration (r = ,28, p. < .0S),

reported psychopathology (r =.37, Þ- <.01), and rated psychopathology

(r = .49, p < .00'1). As such, external integration is nore likely
with residents who have lower levels of care. Higher l-evels of care

are more likely with residents who have high psychopathology.

Resident reports of social desirability correlate significantly with

quality of living arrangements (r = .38, p < .0.1), reported

psychopathology (r = -.41, p I .001), and rated psychopathology, (L =

-.40, p I .001). This suggests that residents are more likely to

respond in a socially desirable way when reporting satisfaction with

living arrangements and psychopathology. Where reported

psychopathology is used as a confounding variable, it correlates with

gIobal quality of life (! = -.48, p I .001), quality of J.iving

arrangements (r = -.34, p < .01), and external integration (r = -.36,

p < .01). Similarly, where rated psychopathology is used as a

confounding variable, it correlates with globa1 quality of life (r =

-.64, p f .001), quality of living arrangements (r = -.45, p < .001),

and external integration (r = -.28, 2 < .05). This suggests that

psychopathology is an extremely significant confounding variable.

operator reports of social desirability correlate with quality of

living arrangements, (r = .31, p s .05) and reported psychopathorogy,

(r = -.29, p_ < .05).



Tab1e 42

Correlat i r:ns

Condound i ng
Variables

of Confoundinq Variables With Dependent Variab]-es

Resident
Àge

Educ

Gende r 1

Leve1 of Care
Social
Desirability
Rated Psyct¡o-
pathology

Reported Psyct¡o-
pa t. ho I ogy.

Operator
Gender 1

Àge

Socia]-
Desirability

Order of Interview-

GIoga I
QuaJ-ity
of Li fe

Quality of ExternaJ-
Li vi ng I ntegrat-
Àrrange- ion
ments

10

16

36

22

12

4B*r.rr

64rk**

61

20

20

o4

Dependent Variables

12

08

61

20

3B**

34**

46¡tt(*

84

18

31*

o8

Note.
*P<

Gender staÈistics
.05 *tr p < : .O1

I nÈerna1 Reported
I ntegrat- Psyctropa-
i on thol-ogt

19

o9

5B

2B*

oo

36**

28t

61

o9

o3

o7

--o7
-. 04

-.79
.12

.14

-.12

-. o4

1.75
-.'t9

-.24
.oo

are t-tests "

ú.** p < = .OO1

1

17

12

93

37¡.tt

41

17

o7

29t

o1

RaÈed
Psychop-
a thology

17

o3

58

49*ìk*

4Ot *r(

21

15

17

21

2 1

l.J
(Jt
o



Principal Conponent Ànalvsis

À principal component analysis rvas performed on the six dependent

variables. Three factors were extracted. As demonstrated in Table

43, factor one accounts for 47.3% of the variance, factor tso accounts

for '16,9% of. the variance, and factor three accounts for 15.1% of the

variance. Altogether, the three factors account f.or 79,2% of. the

variance.

Factor loadings show that factor one is a composite of global

quality of life (.83), guality of living arrangements (.g2), reported

psychopathology (-.79), and rated psychopathology (-.60). Factor two

appears to consist mainry of of external integration (.99). Factor

three appears to consist mainly of internar integration (.4g).
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Table 43

Principal Component Ànalysis of Dependent Variables

Eigenvalue 2.84 1.01 .90

Percent of Variancez 4'1 .3 16.9 .15.1

Factor toadings

Reported Psychopathology -.79 -.38 .ij
Rated PsychopathoLogy -.60 -.57 .12

Quality of Living
Àrrangements .82 -.09 . 1 I
Internal Integration .07 .71 .48

External Integration .06 .89 .17

Global Quality of tife .83 .19 .21

Factors r

One Two Three

1 Results from varimax rotated factor matrix. 2 Àccumulated
variance is 79,2%.


